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1. Пояснительная записка
Цели и задачи дисциплины
Цель дисциплины: дать студенту знания, умения и навыки, необходимые ему дляосуществления его профессиональной деятельности в области письменного переводатекстов разных регистров и стилей, а также устного перевода и аудиовизуальногоперевода. Задачи:
 научить студента анализировать стиль исходного текста и находить адекватныепути его воссоздания на русском языке;
 научить его создавать эквивалентный перевод исходного текста с учетом всехтребований русского языка;
 научить его ориентироваться в массиве стилистических приемов русского языка;
 научить его приемам передачи на русском языке культурно-специфичнойинформации, заложенной в тексте;
 дать ему инструментарий, достаточный для дальнейшего самостоятельногорешения проблем, возникающих в его профессиональной деятельности.
Задачи курса:

 научить студента анализировать стиль исходного текста и находитьадекватные пути его воссоздания на русском языке;
 научить его создавать эквивалентный перевод исходного текста с учетомвсех требований русского языка;
 научить его ориентироваться в массиве стилистических приемов русскогоязыка;
 научить его приемам передачи на русском языке культурно-специфичнойинформации, заложенной в тексте;
 дать ему инструментарий, достаточный для дальнейшего самостоятельногорешения проблем, возникающих в его профессиональной деятельности.

Содержание дисциплины охватывает круг теоретических вопросов и практическихпроблем, связанных с переводом публицистики, текстов официальной и деловойнаправленности, рекламных текстов, аудиовизуального и устного перевода.
Формируемые компетенции, соотнесённые с планируемыми результатами обученияпо дисциплине
Компетенция
(код и наименование)

Индикаторы компетенций
(код и наименование)

Результаты обучения
ПК-2 Способеносуществлять письменныйперевод

2.1 Определять тип текстаи его жанровуюпринадлежность
умеет анализировать текст дляопределения его жанровых ииных характеристик

2.2 Выполнятьпредпереводческий анализтекста
владеет методикойпредпереводческого анализатекста, способствующейточному восприятию исходноговысказывания

2.3 Осуществлять писк владеет методикой подготовки
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информации всправочной, специальнойлитературе икомпьютерных сетях

к выполнению перевода,включая поиск информации всправочной, специальнойлитературе и компьютерныхсетях.
2.4 Обеспечивать точнуюпередачу смыслаисходного текста

знать способы достиженияэквивалентности в переводе,уметь осуществлять письменныйперевод с соблюдением нормлексической эквивалентности,соблюдением грамматических,синтаксических истилистических норм
Владеть различными способамии приемами перевода субтитров,и дублированием.

2.5 Сохранятькоммуникационную цельи стиль исходного текста
уметь применять основныеприемы перевода, свободновыражать свои мысли, адекватноиспользуя разнообразныеязыковые средства с цельювыделения релевантнойинформации, умеетиспользовать этикетныеформулы в устной и письменнойкоммуникации,
уметь адекватно передаватьсодержание текста илизвукового файла источника,сообразуясь с целевойаудиторией, типом источника,мнением заказчика перевода,актеров, продюсеров и т. п.

2.6 Выполнятьсаморедактированиетекста перевода
умеет редактировать текстсвоего перевода

2.7 Использоватькомпьютерныетехнологии дляформатирования иоформления перевода всоответствии с нормамиязыка перевода итребованиями заказчика

умеет оформлять текст переводав компьютерном текстовомредакторе, работать сэлектронными словарями идругими электроннымиресурсами, работать впереводческой системеnotabenoid.com и осуществлятьсубтитрирование в программеaegisub;
2.8 Учитывает в процессеперевода культурный, владеть основнымидискурсивными способами
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социальный,прагматический контекстисходного текста

реализации коммуникативныхцелей высказыванияприменительно к особенностямтекущего коммуникативногоконтекста, основнымиспособами выражениясемантической,коммуникативной иструктурной преемственностимежду частями высказывания,основными особенностямиофициального, нейтрального инеофициального регистровобщения
ПК-3 Способеносуществлять устныйпоследовательныйперевод

ПК-3.1 Переводить содного языка на другой врежимепоследовательногоперевода

Знать:
- основные переводческиеприемы в области устногоперевода.
-уметь применять основныепереводческие приемы вобласти последовательногоперевода;

ПК-3.2 Сохранятькоммуникационную цельисходного сообщения
Уметь - учитывать важностьконтекста и особенностицелевой аудитории;

ПК -3.3 Быстропереключаться с одногоязыка на другой
Уметь:
- пользоваться переводческиминструментарием, в т.ч.системами переводческойзаписи;

ПК-3.4 Использоватьнадлежащие формулыречевого этикета
- порождать текст,соединяющий в себеэквивалентность оригиналу исоответствие речевым истилистическим нормамрусского языка.

ПК-3.5 Соблюдатьпрофессиональную этику Владеть: способностью отбиратьи использовать в научной ипрактической деятельностинеобходимую информацию попроблемам, связанным спредметом курса, сиспользованием кактрадиционных, так исовременных образовательных
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технологий.

Место дисциплины в структуре образовательной программы
Дисциплина относится к части, формируемой участниками образовательных отношенийблока дисциплин учебного плана.
Для освоения дисциплины необходимы знания, умения и владения, сформированные входе изучения следующих дисциплин и прохождения практик: Теория перевода.
В результате освоения дисциплины формируются знания, умения и владения,необходимые для изучения следующих дисциплин и прохождения практик:Преддипломная практика, ГИА.
2. Структура дисциплины
Общая трудоёмкость дисциплины составляет 11 з.е., 396 академических часа (ов).
Объем дисциплины в форме контактной работы обучающихся с педагогическимиработниками и (или) лицами, привлекаемыми к реализации образовательной программына иных условиях, при проведении учебных занятий:
Семестр Тип учебных занятий Количествочасов
5 Практические занятия 72
6 Практические занятия 72
7 Практические занятия 48
8 Практические занятия 48

Всего: 240
Объем дисциплины (модуля) в форме самостоятельной работы обучающихся составляет156 академических часа(ов).
3. Содержание дисциплины
РАЗДЕЛ 1. Семестр 5. Перевод публицистических, официально-деловых,технических, информационных и рекламных текстов.
Особенности публицистического текста. Различия в характере и организациипублицистического текста в русскоязычной и англоязычной традициях. Авторскоеотношение. Выбор выразительных средств. Нейтральность vs эмоциональное вовлечениечитателя. Безэквивалентная лексика. Журналистские клише. Перевод заголовков.Языковая игра в публицистике. Перевод названий, должностей, иноязычных имен ифамилий. Принципы перевода текстов, принадлежащих к различным видампублицистики. Особенности официального дискурса. Различия в его характере врусскоязычной и англоязычной традиции. Нейтральность vs эмоциональность. Клишеофициального языка. Лаконичность формулировок. Особенности рекламно-
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информационного дискурса. Эмоциональность рекламного текста. Взаимодействие текстаи иллюстрации. Языковая игра в рекламе. Лаконичность рекламного и информационноготекста. Особенности технического текста. Нейтральность технического текста.Терминологическая насыщенность, клише технического языка. Синтаксис техническогодискурса: разница в синтаксической организации технического текста на русском ианглийском языке. Принципы перевода текстов, принадлежащих к различным видамофициального дискурса. Принципы перевода текстов, принадлежащих к различным видамрекламных и информационных материалов. Принципы перевода текстов, принадлежащихк различным видам технического дискурса. Генерирование и первичное редактированиепереводов.
РАЗДЕЛ 2. Семестр 5. Дубляж и перевод субтитров.
Понятие аудиовизуального текста. Понятие субтитра. Различные приемы перевода иукладки субтитров в видеоролик. Правила расположения субтитров на экране. Понятиедублирования аудиовизуальных материалов. Особенности перевода разных видоваудиовизуальных материалов. Технические приемы обработки аудио- и видеоматериаловв различных компьютерных программах. Перевод субтитров и коллективное созданиесубтитров на русском языке к видеофрагменту с ориентацией на целевую аудиторию.Работа с дубляжом, перевод и дублирование видеоматериала. Работа с программой CoolEdit Pro 2.0 или Adobe Audition, 1.5. Обработка видео- и аудиофайлов. Работа в программеAegisub 2.1. или SubtitleWorkshop 4.0. Перевод на русский язык и укладка субтитров всоответствующей программе. Работа с модификацией субтитров. Особенностисубтитрирования видеоматериала в зависимости от целевой аудитории (иноязычнойаудитории или людей с ограниченными возможностями слуха). Коллективноесубтитрирование совместно выбранного художественного фильма в соответствующейпрограмме.
Работа в программе Auto GK. Перевод на русский язык и вшивание субтитров впрограмме Auto GK. Коллективное субтитрирование совместно выбранноговидеоматериала и вшивание в него готовых субтитров, предварительно сформированных впрограмме Aegisub 2.1. или SubtitleWorkshop 4.0.
РАЗДЕЛ 3. Семестр 6. Перевод художественных текстов: продвинутый уровень.
Языковые сложности, возникающие при переводе текстов сниженного регистра.Актуализованные метафоры, игра слов, каламбуры в переводе. Речевая характеристикаперсонажей; акценты, диалекты, просторечие, слэнг в переводе. Переводческаякомпенсация. Перевод цитат, пародий. Генерирование и первичное редактированиепереводов.
РАЗДЕЛ 4. Семестр 7. Перевод на первый иностранный язык.
Особенности перевода на иностранный язык. Переводческие соответствия, автоматизациянавыков их употребления. Клишированные словосочетания. Речевая компрессия.Лексическое свертывание. Лексико-семантические преобразования. Использованиебазовых и специфических приемов в текстах разных жанров. Основные техники переводана иностранный язык. Явление языковой интерференции и способы ее преодоления.Ложные друзья переводчика. Приемы, позволяющие добиться идиоматичностипорождаемого текста. Генерирование и первичное редактирование переводов.
РАЗДЕЛ 5. Семестр 8. Устный последовательный перевод.
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Основные особенности устного последовательного перевода. Приемы сокращеннойпереводческой записи. Мнемотехника. Активация линейной памяти. Запоминаниетематических рядов на русском и английском языке. Лексико-синтаксические конверсивы.Переводческие соответствия, автоматизация навыков их употребления. Клишированныесловосочетания. Речевая компрессия. Лексическое свертывание. Лексико-семантическиепреобразования. Использование базовых и специфических приемов в текстах разныхжанров. Особенности произношения носителей различных акцентов английского языка.Этика устного перевода. Генерирование и первичное редактирование переводов.
4. Образовательные технологии
Для проведения занятий применяются различные образовательные технологии.
В период временного приостановления посещения обучающимися помещений итерритории РГГУ для организации учебного процесса с применением электронногообучения и дистанционных образовательных технологий могут быть использованыследующие образовательные технологии:
– видео-лекции;
– онлайн-лекции в режиме реального времени;
– электронные учебники, учебные пособия, научные издания в электронном виде и доступк иным электронным образовательным ресурсам;
– системы для электронного тестирования;
– консультации с использованием телекоммуникационных средств.
5. Оценка планируемых результатов обучения
1.1 Система оценивания
Форма контроля Макс. количество баллов

В течение семестра:
устные ответы на занятиях 20 баллов
выполнение домашних заданий 20 баллов
контрольные работы 20 баллов
Промежуточная аттестация 40 баллов
Итого за семестр 100 баллов

Полученный совокупный результат конвертируется в традиционную шкалу оценок и вшкалу оценок Европейской системы переноса и накопления кредитов (European CreditTransfer System; далее – ECTS) в соответствии с таблицей:
100-балльнаяшкала Традиционная шкала ШкалаECTS
95 – 100 отлично зачтено

A
83 – 94 B
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68 – 82 хорошо C
56 – 67 удовлетворительно D
50 – 55 E
20 – 49 неудовлетворительно не зачтено FX
0 – 19 F

Критерии выставления оценки по дисциплине
Баллы/ШкалаECTS

Оценка подисциплине Критерии оценки результатов обучения по дисциплине

100-83/
A,B

отлично/
зачтено

Выставляется обучающемуся, если он глубоко и прочно усвоилтеоретический и практический материал, можетпродемонстрировать это на занятиях и в ходе промежуточнойаттестации.
Обучающийся исчерпывающе и логически стройно излагаетучебный материал, умеет увязывать теорию с практикой,справляется с решением задач профессиональной направленностивысокого уровня сложности, правильно обосновывает принятыерешения.
Свободно ориентируется в учебной и профессиональнойлитературе.
Оценка по дисциплине выставляются обучающемуся с учётомрезультатов текущей и промежуточной аттестации.
Компетенции, закреплённые за дисциплиной, сформированы науровне – «высокий».

82-68/
C

хорошо/
зачтено

Выставляется обучающемуся, если он знает теоретический ипрактический материал, грамотно и по существу излагает его назанятиях и в ходе промежуточной аттестации, не допускаясущественных неточностей.
Обучающийся правильно применяет теоретические положения прирешении практических задач профессиональной направленностиразного уровня сложности, владеет необходимыми для этогонавыками и приёмами.
Достаточно хорошо ориентируется в учебной и профессиональнойлитературе.
Оценка по дисциплине выставляются обучающемуся с учётомрезультатов текущей и промежуточной аттестации.
Компетенции, закреплённые за дисциплиной, сформированы науровне – «хороший».

67-50/
D,E

удовлетво-рительно/
зачтено

Выставляется обучающемуся, если он знает на базовом уровнетеоретический и практический материал, допускает отдельныеошибки при его изложении на занятиях и в ходе промежуточнойаттестации.
Обучающийся испытывает определённые затруднения в
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Баллы/ШкалаECTS

Оценка подисциплине Критерии оценки результатов обучения по дисциплине

применении теоретических положений при решении практическихзадач профессиональной направленности стандартного уровнясложности, владеет необходимыми для этого базовыми навыками иприёмами.
Демонстрирует достаточный уровень знания учебной литературыпо дисциплине.
Оценка по дисциплине выставляются обучающемуся с учётомрезультатов текущей и промежуточной аттестации.
Компетенции, закреплённые за дисциплиной, сформированы науровне – «достаточный».

49-0/
F,FX

неудовлет-ворительно/
не зачтено

Выставляется обучающемуся, если он не знает на базовом уровнетеоретический и практический материал, допускает грубые ошибкипри его изложении на занятиях и в ходе промежуточнойаттестации.
Обучающийся испытывает серьёзные затруднения в применениитеоретических положений при решении практических задачпрофессиональной направленности стандартного уровнясложности, не владеет необходимыми для этого навыками иприёмами.
Демонстрирует фрагментарные знания учебной литературы подисциплине.
Оценка по дисциплине выставляются обучающемуся с учётомрезультатов текущей и промежуточной аттестации.
Компетенции на уровне «достаточный», закреплённые задисциплиной, не сформированы.

5.3 Оценочные средства (материалы) для текущего контроля успеваемости,промежуточной аттестации обучающихся по дисциплине
Контрольные вопросы

по дисциплине
«Практический перевод с первого иностранного языка (английского)»

1. В чем отличие перевода художественного текста от перевода текстов другихтипов?
2. Что такое речевые регистры?
3. Каковы подходы к переводу языковой игры?
4. Каковы подходы к передаче в переводе акцентов, диалектов, слэнга?
5. Что такое переводческая компенсация?
6. Какова техника перевода пародийных текстов?
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7. Какие ошибки могут возникать при переводе и почему?
8. Что такое безэквивалентная лексика и каковы подходы к ее передаче впереводе?
9. Как может отражаться в переводе личность переводчика?
10. Чем отличается перевод от пересказа?
11. В чем состоят особенности построения русскоязычного научного текста вотличие от английского?
12. В чем проявляется эмоциональная нейтральность научного текста?
13. Какие проблемы для перевода представляет терминологическаянасыщенность научного текста?
14. Какую роль в научном тексте играет безэквивалентная лексика?
15. Приведите примеры клише, свойственных научному языку, и ихсоответствий на русском языке.
16. В чем состоят особенности технического текста? В чем его сложность дляперевода?
17. В чем проявляется разница в синтаксической организации техническоготекста на русском и английском языке?
18. В чем заключаются особенности языка деловых документов?
19. Приведите примеры клише, свойственных деловому языку, и ихсоответствий на русском языке.
20. В чем заключаются особенности деловой терминологии на русском языке?
21. В чем состоят основные особенности публицистического текста?
22. В чем состоят различия в характере и организации публицистическоготекста в русскоязычной и англоязычной традициях?
23. Что такое авторское отношение и как оно может проявляться в тексте?
24. Нейтральность vs эмоциональное вовлечение читателя.
25. Что такое безэквивалентная лексика и каковы технологии ее перевода?
26. Что такое журналистские клише? Приведите примеры.
27. В чем сложность перевода англоязычных заголовков?
28. Приведите пример языковой игры в публицистике и ее перевода.
29. В чем сходство и различие в характере официального дискурса врусскоязычной и англоязычной традиции?
30. В чем состоят особенности официального дискурса?
31. В чес состоят особенности рекламно-информационного дискурса?
32. Как проявляется эмоциональность рекламного текста?
33. Какими способами рекламный текст воздействует на читателя?
34. Как взаимодействуют в рекламном и информационном дискурсе текста ииллюстрации?
35. Приведите пример языковый игры в рекламе и ее перевода.
36. Назовите известные вам приемы переводческой записи.
37. Что такое мнемотехника?
38. Что такое лексико-синтаксические конверсивы?
39. Что такое переводческие соответствия?
40. Как добиться автоматизации употребления переводческих соответствий?
41. Что такое речевая компрессия?
42. Что такое лексическое свертывание?
43. Назовите известные вам лексико-семантические преобразования.
44. Приведите примеры особенностей диалектной речи.
45. Каковы основные особенности перевода на иностранный язык?
46. Что такое языковая интерференция?
47. Что такое «ложные друзья переводчика»?
48. Приведите примеры «ложных друзей переводчика».
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49. Что такое аудиовизуальный текст?50. Каковы виды и характеристики аудиовизуальных текстов?51. Каковы способы перевода аудиовизуальных текстов?52. Что такое субтитр?53. Какие виды субтитров существуют и в чем их различия?54. Каковы правила размещения субтитров на экране?55. В каких программах можно осуществлять субтитрирование видеороликов?56. Что такое дубляж?57. Чем отличается дубляж от других видов перевода аудиовизуальныхтекстов?58. Приведите примеры аудиовизуальных текстов, переведенных с помощьюсубтиров, дубляжа и закадрового перевода в зависимости от их целей инаправленности.
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Типовые тексты для практического перевода на русский язык
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KID POWER
We all want the best for our children. But when they're driving the shopping cart, how much istoo much?
BY KATY KELLY AND LINDA KULMAN,
US News and World Report
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September 13, 2004
Sam is not yet 2. He watches almost no TV and is taken on daily walks through the zoo, so it wasnot surprising when he pointed to an elephant and said, "Ella." What was unexpected was whenhe pointed to his diaper and said, "Elmo".
In Sam's world, Elmo doesn't live on Sesame Street. He is the cheerful furry face of Pampers,printed on the waistband, requested at every change. The quarter-size image has made PampersSam's diaper of choice and Pampers purveyor Procter & Gamble very happy. If Sam's devotionholds, his parents will buy more than $2,000 worth of Pampers before their son is potty trained.And, the chances are, others who love Sam will encourage that transition with the Sesame StreetPotty Elmo and over time such a slew of Elmo gear that Sam's family may feel they live on theStreet.
Sam is but one of an army of tiny consumers. In the United States, children recognize logos by18 months, according to Boston College economist .Juliet Schor, and, by 2, many ask forproducts by brand name. Some parents report that Baby's first word was not "mama" or "dada"but "Coke" - which makes sense considering that 26 percent of kids 2 and under have a TV intheir room and the average American child sees some 40,000 commercials a year. That in turnhelps explain why the United States, with 4.5 percent of the world's population, buys 45 percentof the global toy production. American kids get an average of 70 new toys a year, calculatesSchor, who surveyed 300 children for her new book, Born to Buy.
Somewhere along the way we decided that one American Girl doll or one Thomas the TankEngine was simply not enough. But in this land of plenty, many of us are overwhelmed by ourkids' possessions. "We're maxed out in our house," says Eleanor Winborne Murray of ChapelHill, N.C. The family room is the depot for her youngest child's dolls, dollhouses, and Disneyprincess costumes. "We've been exploring the idea of adding on a room or getting rid of thegarage and using it."
New poll numbers released to U.S. News by the Center for a New American Dream, a group thatpromotes simplified living, show that 70 percent of parents believe kids are too focused onbuying things. "It's really gotten bad now with the commercials and peer pressure," says BeverlyConyers of New Haven, Conn., who is helping raise her six grandchildren, ages 2 to 14. ''They'rejust so into things."
Kids are big business. In 1984, children ages 4 to 12 spent $4.2 billion-that's their own pocketmoney. This year, they'll lay out $35 billion, often at stores built just for them. But it's their holdon the family purse that's the real economy booster. "Kids are empowered in family decisionmaking in a historically unprecedented way," observes Schor, who says they will influence $670billion worth of parental purchases, both small (which snacks to buy) and large (which SUV) thisyear. By comparison, the 2005 U.S. military budget is $417.5 billion. "When marketers think ofkids, they should think of KIDS - Keepers of Infinite Dollars," writes children's marketing guruJames McNeal in his book The Kids Market.
What brought about such a big change in such a short time? It occurred in part because mostparents are no longer home during the day. Working and perhaps single, many trade treats fortogetherness. Cheaper technology and more money have also made it easier to give - and give in.And kids know what they want: Advertisers spend some $15 billion a year telling them what'shot. But the biggest reason is love. Every generation believes its sons and daughters should havea larger life than the one before. More opportunities, more experiences, more stuff.
From a child's perspective, this is life as it should be. Many experts, though, say more is actuallyless - that too many gifts is no gift at all. Schor's research shows that higher consumerinvolvement by children can lead to depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, more psychosomaticcomplaints, and worse relationships with parents. Health experts say the have-it-all attitudefactors into the record levels of childhood obesity. And, says Edward Hallowell, author of The
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Childhood Roots of Adult Happiness, "providing too much is the single biggest mistake thatparents make," helping turn out "people who go through their adult lives chronicallydissatisfied."
Certainly not everyone sees consuming as negative. "I grew up in a world where social place waswell defined at birth," says James Twitchell, author of Branded Nation. "People cared if youwere Jewish or Catholic and about the tint of your skin. In this new 'brand world,' we makejudgments about people based on their consumption. I don't know if it's good or bad, but it isquite liberating."
Plenty of parents view the branding boom as a bonding experience. "Between iPods andcellphones, we're attracted to the same things," says Orange County, Calif., dad DennisBacopulos of his daughters, Amanda, 15, Ronni, 12, and Emily, 9. "Starbucks transcends allgenerations," he says. "Where else can you grab 20 minutes together today?" Except the mall."We shop as a family," says Amanda. Dennis and his wife, Dana, see themselves as the girls'guides. "People miss the mark by oversheltering," Dennis says. "By giving them exposure, itputs them in a better position to make choices." He feels shopping has turned his brood into"confident, savvy, consumer-aware young ladies."
A cultural shift. Over the past 25 years, the national parenting style has become more flexibleand less authoritarian. "Children's opinions are solicited, and parents are responding," saysSchor. This is largely an improvement for both parent and child. But the flip side is that manyparents find it hard to say no.
The pileup starts small. As a new mother, Carolyn Montie of Lincoln, Mass., was committed toowning "only a few wooden toys" - until her first child was dazzled by a Fisher-Price phone."We thought, 'Maybe well just get one plastic toy,''' says Montie, who soon realized "it's justdelightful to find something and say, 'I bet the girls would enjoy this.' "But the Monties quicklydecided they were "getting off course," she says. "It's something that happens almost withoutnoticing it."
Adds Fresno, Calif., mother Phoebe Wall Howard: "Consumerism [in childhood] is not a naturalcondition. It's created by relatives and friends giving your daughter a Roxy T-shirt and sayingagain and again, 'Roxy is beautiful.' As a parent, you are aggressively fending it off every day."
Simply put, "there's always a consuming opportunity," says Schor. Fast food comes with prizes.Supermarkets hang toys at grab level for toddlers in the cart (a spot McNeal dubs "theobservation post"). And birthday party goody bags are as extravagant as the gifts once were.
In spite of all this loot, it's easy to feel we're shortchanging our kids, especially when we skimpon time. "Parents are under so much stress that they're trying to make up with giving," says notedpediatrician T. Berry Brazelton.
We also buy because we can. Americans have more money - and more debt - than at any time inhistory. As parents' lifestyles are upgraded, so are their children's. Where mothers once investedin kids' clothing classic and sturdy enough to be handed down, they now spring for fashionsdesigned and priced to be one-season wonders. "Express yourself, and if it doesn't work out,"says Dennis Bacopulos, "no big deal." Deals are often part of the appeal, says Murray, who tucksdaughter Eleanor, 4, into bargain-priced Sleeping Beauty sheets she got online.
Technology has also changed what - and how often - we buy. With microwaves in 92 percent ofU.S. homes, kids themselves often answer the age-old question "What's for dinner?" Nearly athird of 6- and 7-year-olds pick their own food at the store. Plus, tech's rapid evolution makeslast year's toys so, well, last year that we replace them, along with cellphones and laptops.
As seen on TV. Kids are asking for more because they are surrounded with carefully honedmessages telling them to. 'We did extensive research on the psychology of the brain, how[children] perceive the world, and what their needs are," explains Dan Acuff, president of YouthMarket Systems and author of What Kids Buy and Why. Not only do more agencies specialize inkids; their impact is greater because kiddie channels, websites, and video games provide almost
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unlimited viewing opportunities. "Screen time has replaced playtime," Acuff says. As SusanLinn writes in Consuming Kids: "Comparing the advertising of two or three decades ago to thecommercialism that permeates our children's world is like comparing a BB gun to a smartbomb."
Advertising even goes to school. "It started in the '90s with soda-pouring contracts, fast-fooddeals, and the spread of Channel One," says Eric Schlosser, author of Fast Food Nation. Thedaily broadcast, which mixes 10 minutes of news with two minutes of ads, airs in 40 percent ofthe nation's middle and high schools. These days, companies even pay for their brands to appearin textbooks.
And while Madison Avenue once tried to impress parents ("Choosy moms choose Jif'), a formerSaatchi & Saatchi employee told Schor, advertisers are now moving "toward direct kidmarketing and not even worrying about Mom. Just take her out of the equation because the nagfactor is so strong." A 2002 survey found that on average kids ages 12 to 17 ask nine timesbefore parents give in, and more than 10 percent of 12- and 13-year-olds reported naggingparents more than 50 times for an item. ''You say no to 99 percent of what your kids ask for, butyou can't say no to everything," says Diane Levin, an education professor at Wheelock College."The 1 percent adds up."
It's hard to say no because product images are everywhere. The 1984 deregulation of children'stelevision by the Federal Trade Commission changed the rules, allowing TV shows and toys tobe developed and marketed together as a package.
Within a year, nine of the top 10 best-selling toys were all tied to TV shows. "It went from toysto Band-Aids, lunchboxes, and pajamas," says Levin. "Kids go to bed with their sheets and wakeup with their breakfast cereal." In 1990, regulators limited the number of advertising minutesduring kids' programming but left the show-toy tie intact.
Thanks to ad-skipping Tivo, product placement is becoming increasingly common. Though notpermitted on children's TV, "there are tons of product placements on shows kids watch," saysLinn. "The Gilmore Girls - beloved by preteens - eat Pop-Tarts for breakfast, and Kellogg's isone of their sponsors." Why does it work? The more you see anything, the more positive yourreaction.
In the long run, what does it matter if kids eat Spider-Man Fruit Snacks, use Winnie-the-Poohtoothpaste, and let Kate Spade Barbie languish at the bottom of the toy box? It's quantity thatcounts, say the experts. If children get all of their heart's desires, it matters a lot. "There is anaddictive dimension to consuming," says Schor. "The more you do it, the more you have to do it.It keeps ratcheting up." Ironically, the special memories parents aim to create are diluted witheach extra. Montie noticed that after a few back-to-back treats, "my dear, darling daughter wasshowing signs of acting like a spoiled brat. It was this sense of entitlement." Says Linn: "Themessage they're getting is that things will make them happy."
To the contrary. Kids in a constant state of receiving, says Hallowell, are "sitting ducks forhorrible meltdowns." Schor's "Survey on Children, Media, and Consumer Culture" shows thatkids steeped in consumerism are more likely to get depressed. "It teaches kids to measurethemselves by asking, 'How much do I have, relative to other people?'" she says. As onemarketer told her, "We are teaching them that if you don't have product X, you are not worthy."
Mad as hell. Treating kids as a demographic has many parents, activists, and legislators blamingthe messengers. They say that marketers prey on kids' naivete and their need to conform. Some85 percent of parents in the Center for a New American Dream survey think there should bemore limits on advertising to children. The Children's Advertising Review Unit was founded in1974 to police such ads. But the Motherhood Project, which promotes activism among moms,says CARU "cannot possibly monitor all the material directed at children." Last year,Commercial Alert, co-founded by Ralph Nader, petitioned the Federal Trade Commission forpop-up labels each time a paid product placement appears in a TV show. This winter, the
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American Psychological Association added its voice to that of the American Academy ofPediatrics, which is on record saying it "believes advertising directed toward children isinherently deceptive and exploits children under age 8." The APA says that before the age of 4 or5, kids can't consistently distinguish between a show and a commercial and that until age 7 or 8,they're developmentally unable to grasp advertising's persuasive intent. When Whitney Howard,6, heard a PBS announcer say, "If you enjoy watching Clifford, please call your parents into theroom," she called, "Mommy, you need to come right now! Please send money to Clifford."
Dan Jaffe, executive vice president of the Association of National Advertisers, says: "We knowthat kids are not miniature adults. We have guidelines to make sure we are extra careful."Moreover, Jaffe and others contend, it's up to parents to say no. "Some of the critics act asthough parents don't exist," he says. As Peter Reynolds, former president of toy manufacturerBrio Corp., told KidScreen: "Parents aren't losing control; they're giving up."
Among youth marketers and educators participating in a Harris Poll released this spring, 72percent say most companies put pressure on kids to grow up faster than they should.
For most people, deciding how much is enough is an ongoing process. "There's not an absoluteanswer," says Betsy Taylor, founder of the Center for a New American Dream. "I don't think youwant to completely deprive your child. If you did, you'd probably be creating a monster."
Sally Manesiotis of Hilton Head Island, S.C., says, "I give an inch." Still, her son Mikie, 13,starts off a conversation saying, "Mom, I know you're going to say no," and often he's right. "It isso hard to say no. There are times I wake up where I think I don't want to do this again," shesays. But rules like TV and Nintendo only on weekends and limiting purchases keep her familyclose. Besides, she says, "if you have everything at the age of 9, 10, 11, 12, what's there to lookforward to in life?" The Monties set limits, too. Their kids, 6 and 8, don't eat sugared cereal,borrow books from the library, and spend playtime doing crafts, playing dress-up, and, sinceHelen plans to be a rock star, listening to Sheryl Crow.
Says Howard, "We don't ever preach that stuff is bad," but when friends give Whitney makeup,"I throw it away secretly and never bring it up again."
Of course, saying yes once in a while won't cause the ill effects Schor reports. AmandaBacopulos, 15, calls her Coach purse her "prize possession" and says, "I have always wanted toget married in a Vera Wang dress." But hers is not a case of stuff spoiling the child. Acheerleader, Amanda is enthusiastic. Like her sisters, her manners and her grades are excellent.She likes her parents. And shopping, she says, boosts her self-esteem. "If I've had a goodshopping day, I feel kind of beautiful."
As for Sam, he went to the supermarket last week. He scooted up the aisles, spotting Spider-Manand Shrek boxes for the first time. Though he had no idea what they contained, he claimed, "Ineed it. I need it." At the fish counter, he had but one word to say: "Nemo.".

TALKING THE TALK
Those in the business of marketing to kids have developed a specialized (and somewhat cynical)vocabulary to describe the strategies used to get children and their parents to pony up for thedesire du jour.
KAGOY Kids Are Getting Older Younger. They know more, they've seen more, and it shows.The 12-going-on-22 phenomenon. Think 6-year-old Britney Spears look-alikes.,
NAG FACTOR (aka Pester Power, Leverage, Nudge Factor) Marketers count on kids to nagparents to the point of purchase. Kids-marketing pioneer James McNeal has ID'd different
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nagging styles, including the self-explanatory Sugar-coated, Pity, Pleading, Threatening, andPersistent.
SHUT-UP TOYS A toy costing $5 or less, bought in desperation and given to pacify a childbegging for something much pricier.
TRANSTOYING The notion that everyday products can be toy-ified: Batman Band-Aids, soft-drinks with free CDs built into the lids, and Sponge Bob SquarePants toothbrushes.
VIRAL MARKETING Using cool kids (the persuaders) to launch a trend so wannabes willnaturally follow. For example: The Girls Intelligence Agency's trademarked Slumber Party in aBox brings together PJ-clad girls, junk food, and a new product. It's the hostess's job to "be slickand find out some sly scoop on your friends" and, of course, get the skinny on the goods.

On home ground: St Petersburg
(Filed: 20/09/2003, The Daily Telegraph)
Sarah Raven rethinks her culinary prejudices about cabbage-obsessed Russia
I've just come back from St Petersburg where I had a good old snoop through the market to findout which vegetables, salads and herbs the Russians grow and cook at this time of year. Rathershortsightedly, I'd imagined piles of Northern roots, the borscht or Russian salad ingredients ofcarrots, beetroot and potatoes, with perhaps some cabbage, gherkins, a few lettuces and somekohlrabi mixed in, but not much more. These are the productive plants that grow easily in placeswith a short season.
What I found was a market as huge, abundant and exciting as any of the September jamborees inthe classic food destinations of the South of France. It was pure paradise for any greedy gardeneror cook like me. Every table in the building was bending under the weight of herbs, lettuce,shiny aubergines and fruit. The marketeers were only just able to reach over the beautifullyarranged tiers of produce, all of which was of a quality that we can only dream about here.
There were pure-white, flushed-pink nectarines and incredibly sweet, seedless white grapes fromGeorgia, huge croquette-shaped cantaloupe-like melons grown outside in Azerbaijan andfantastic mushrooms. Pristine penny buns, chanterelle and oyster mushrooms like rubbery ivorybrains nestled in a bed of nettles - this was said to preserve them - pouring out of woven baskets.These were made from bleached 2in-wide silver birch laths and I couldn't resist them. In the endI bought five from a potato basket down to the perfect thing for picking our breakfast cherrytomatoes.
Of course, I bought much more than we were able to eat, and went completely overboard on thetomatoes. We were staying with foody friends who had spent the summer eating the tastiest tomsthey'd ever had - it turns out that Russia is famous for them. I wanted to try every type
There were three clear front-runners and I can hardly wait to sow the seed we brought back earlynext spring.
'Pink Caspian' is huge and covered in cracks at the stem end, a completely different breed toanything you have seen here on the supermarket shelves. It has been grown for centuries in thearea between the Caspian and Black Seas. The weather may be cold there in the winter but it isbaking during the summer months and 'Pink Caspian' grows and happily ripens outside (here it is
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one for the greenhouse). It can make massive fruit - there was one for sale that filled my twohands - with a fantastically juicy and firm texture and perfect, strong, delicious tomato taste. Itstands out easily on the market tables with its characteristic slightly crimson-cum-pink skin andirregular distorted shape.
'Black Krim' is neater-looking, no bigger than palm-sized and an extraordinary colour - greenturning reddish at the apex with a bruise, black and blue, over the whole skin. When I first saw itI thought it was a green tomato going bad, but cut into the firm juicy flesh and you realise it is asgood as you'll ever get for a raw tomato salad. It is a very early cropper, so good for growing inBritain inside or out.
The plum type is best for cooking. When the fruit are heated the flavour of these little tomatoesintensifies much better than any heavily juicy, firm-fleshed form. 'Ox Heart' is a manageable sizefor growing and ripening here even if you don't have a greenhouse. It is a classic tomato red, theshape and size of a duck egg, and makes a delicious tomato and basil sauce, quickly cooked,slowly roasted or stewed. A real asset is its almost total lack of seeds.
I clearly need to rethink my culinary prejudices about the black bread, floury potato, cabbage-obsessed Russia. There is a burgeoning life there of which I only had a tiny taste and I can't waitto go back to sample more.
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Rags and riches
Fashion is a way of defining our identity, writes John Andrews. However ephemeral, it is here tostay
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AT THE January shows of women's high fashion in Paris, John Galliano, the designer for Dior,sent his models tottering along the runway dressed like gold-clad Pharaonic princesses, withtowering head-dresses and masked faces. Emanuel Ungaro chose to flaunt extraordinary swirlsof colour, micro-miniskirts and ruffles and veils that would make sitting in a taxi or eating lunchphysically impossible. Donatella Versace showed dresses fit for a rockstar diva - all skin-revealing holes and sparkling fringes - but probably not for the girl on the commuter train.
It is easy to indulge an anti-fashion, predominantly male prejudice. As Bob Kerrey, a formerAmerican senator from Nebraska, puts it: "I saw fashion as more of a frivolous activity -beautiful women walking down runways with clothes no one can wear." Yet Mr Kerrey has hadto change his view. Three years ago he became president of New York's New School University,which includes the Parsons School of Design, breeding ground for much of the American fashionindustry. Now he realises that "fashion is a very serious business": it is the third-largest employerin New York after health care and finance. It keeps much of the advertising industry going; itplays a vital part in the retail trade; and, in a world of trade disputes and cotton subsidies, it ispolitically sensitive.
So why the prejudice? One answer is that it seems absurd to pay several hundred dollars for acotton T-shirt from a "name" designer when a virtually identical garment can be bought in asupermarket for $10; or to spend almost $300 on a bikini so tiny it would hardly serve as ahandkerchief. Worse, it smacks of wastefulness. Instead of frittering money away on pointlessluxury, why not support a deserving charity?
Another answer is that, witness Mr Galliano's latest collection, the clothes often invite ridicule.No sane woman is going to walk down the high street looking as though she has just steppedfrom an ancient Egyptian tomb. Few women other than Madonna ever wore the conical metallic-looking bra designed by Jean-Paul Gaultier in 1990. Both Mr Galliano and Mr Gaultier areperfectly capable of making wearable clothes, so the idea must be to create publicity; but thisonly serves to increase the sneers of the fashion-averse.
No escape
However, there may be a third answer: a resentment of the fact that we are all fashion victims."Clothes maketh the man," and what we wear matters. The elegant Parisienne who strolls alongAvenue Montaigne in her Moschino jacket, Christian Lacroix skirt and Manolo Blahnik shoes isidentified with a particular set. But so too is the London businessman hurrying along Pall Mall:his fashion is the pinstripe suit and dreadful club tie. The difference is that the Parisienne followsa fashion cycle that turns with the season; the clubman's cycle turns with the decade - and woebetide the fellow who tries to speed it up with a vermilion jacket lining.
The underlying paradox is that fashion, by definition ephemeral, is always with us. In the mid-1990s young black men, first in America and later in Europe, would roll up one trouser leg,apparently to symbolise the shackles their ancestors had to wear. It was the mark of a collectiveidentity. Today, teenage boys insist on wearing baggy jeans so low that the crotch is almost atknee level. Teenage girls, for their part, insist on "low-rise" jeans, a revisitation of the hipsterjeans of the 1960s, but this time worn with a bare midriff. Yet the mere fact that these fashionsare so widespread means they must be about to disappear. In the world of fashion nothing is forkeeps.
What exactly does fashion encompass? Older consumers think of clothing, harking back to thedays when Christian Dior would take his tape measure and decree next season's hem length.Younger people have a broader definition: "what's in" covers not just clothes but music - hencethe transformation of Sean Combs, variously known as Puff Daddy and P. Diddy, from hip-hopsinger and record producer to fashion leader, complete with a successful clothes label, SeanJohn.
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Financial analysts have their own takes on the subject. For some, fashion means the world ofluxury goods, from the haute couture labels of Paris to the handbag- and shoemakers of Italy andthe watchmakers and jewellers of Switzerland - and most of those, it seems, produce their ownperfumes as well. For others, fashion means a world of shops, from swanky stores such as LeBon Marche in Paris to mass retailers such as America's Target.
This survey happily accepts all those definitions, but excludes watches and jewellery. After all,an expensive watch is bought to last, and diamonds, we are told, are forever - which is somethingfashion can never be. It must perpetually renew itself to avoid being boring.
This science is simply nonsense

(Guardian Unlimited. Filed: 28/04/2004)
Social sciences students are being duped by universities pretending that all opinions are equallyvalid, says Max Steuer
Students who are considering going to university to study a social science should think hard. Soshould their parents, the Government and anyone else who will be paying for the experience. Thereason is that a growing proportion of social science departments are not doing social science atall.
Many are actively opposed to science in any form, especially when it comes to studying socialmatters. Instead, they engage in what they think of as literary or philosophical activity, but it ispractised at a level so pitifully low that it would not be tolerated in any serious department ofphilosophy or literature.
Practitioners of this type of "pretend" social science try to make out that there is no such thing asknowledge, and that all opinions are equally valid. The claim is that all we have is "talk", thoughthey prefer the word "discourse". You may have your discourse; someone else will have another.Science in all its forms is just another discourse, so they maintain. Being unwilling to undertakethe demanding work that is science, they assert that one opinion is as good as another. If theywere right, there would be very little reason to go to university.
It is usual to dress up this kind of extreme nonsense in fancy language. Obscure foreign wordsare used, along with unintelligible English ones. It is tempting to give an example, but brevity isnot common in this activity. The teaching and the publications coming from "pretend" socialscience departments are peppered with references to figures such as Foucault, Habermas, Latourand Derrida. The more obscure and unintelligible the teaching and the writing, the better. Thegoal is to appear profound.
It is difficult for students to resist this kind of endeavour. Once one gets into the swim of it, in anodd way it is comforting. If nothing correct and meaningful can be said, then nothing wrong canbe said either. The sustained effort needed to learn about something is no longer deemednecessary.
A shortcut to being educated is on offer. Just talk the talk, and leave it at that. This can turnstudents' heads. And then, there are examinations. Good grades matter. These can be achieved byresponding in the manner of your teachers. It is surprising how few students notice, or areprepared to point out, that the emperor, or the teacher, has no academic clothes.
There are five major social sciences: anthropology, economics, political science, socialpsychology and sociology. Anthropology and sociology are particularly prone to being taught bythose who favour the "post" and "beyond" style of writing.
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This holds that knowledge may have existed at some time, but today we have something else.Among the more narrowly focused social science endeavours, such as demography, socio-linguistics, media studies and information systems, the latter two have more than their share ofwould-be scholars who have gone off the rails intellectually.
A university education should involve learning how to think more effectively. It should involvethe ability to sift sense from nonsense. It should encourage the ability to question, and to knowwhen one understands something, and when not. A certain humility and the willingness torecognise one might be wrong does not go amiss. Education can be sheer pleasure. It also shouldinclude an appreciation of the need for sustained effort.
Those social science departments afflicted with the modern disease encourage exactly theopposite of what an education should provide. Students learn to be dismissive. The ability todiscriminate is weakened, along with the ability to follow an argument. Fancy style is whatmatters.
Of course, science, including social science, cannot solve all our problems. What social sciencecan do, when practised seriously, is give the best answers we have to a great range of importantsocial questions. But those departments that have turned their backs on their designated task havenot replaced social science with something interesting. They have replaced it with extremes ofmuddled thinking parading as wisdom.
The abandoning of social science by many departments that purport to teach the subject is notconfined to the newer or less highly regarded institutions. Fashionable nonsense can readily befound in very well known and highly regarded institutions. So how can prospective students findout what they might be letting themselves in for?
There is no need to give up on social science. There are able people doing excellent work insome departments in all the social sciences. The educational experience can be as good as any.The problem is how to avoid signing up for a "pretend" department.
The key point is not to go by the university's overall reputation. Some careful and informedinquiry is needed. Maybe this article could serve as a litmus test. Measured questioning of theclaims I make is clearly appropriate. Outrage in response to what is asserted here should makeone suspicious.
A more direct test, if one can actually apply it, is to find out what the teachers really think. Anydepartment with a substantial number of members who believe that something happened someyears ago that makes knowledge impossible today is clearly suspect. The prospective student isstrongly advised to look elsewhere.

Communiqué of United Arab Emirates-United Kingdom Taskforce meeting
16 September 2010
The Taskforce agreed a range of areas in which the two countries would look to extend anddeepen cooperation over the next twelve months.
The second meeting of the UAE-UK Taskforce took place at the new Ministry of Foreign Affairsbuilding in Abu Dhabi on 15 September 2010.
The meeting was hosted by His Excellency Dr Anwar Gargash, the UAE’s Minister of State forForeign Affairs. The UK delegation was led by Alistair Burt MP, Minister for the Middle Eastand South Asia at the UK’s Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
The Taskforce was established in July 2010 following the visits of British Prime Minister DavidCameron to the UAE, and UAE Foreign Minister HH Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al Nahyan tothe UK, with the intention of further strengthening the ties between the two countries.
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The Taskforce members noted that strong historical links and shared values between the UK andthe UAE provided an excellent foundation for cooperation, and agreed that the Taskforce shouldbuild on these to deliver concrete and mutually beneficial objectives.
In light of this, the Taskforce agreed a range of areas in which the two countries would look toextend and deepen cooperation over the next twelve months, including defence and security;trade and investment; energy and climate change; international development; culture, education,health and sport; and consular relations.
On defence and security, the Taskforce recognised the potential for, and importance of, increasedcooperation, welcomed the intensive dialogue between the two countries, and agreed to developspecific and enhanced commitments, underpinned by common assessments of threats. TheTaskforce also agreed to enhance cooperation on law enforcement, economic crime and terroristfinancing.
On trade and investment, the Taskforce agreed concrete steps towards realizing the ambition ofincreasing bilateral trade across all sectors to 65 billion Dhirams/£12 billion by 2015, includingby agreeing to hold an early Joint Economic Committee meeting and by consulting on theestablishment of a private-sector led UAE-UK Business Council to facilitate trade andinvestment between the countries. The Taskforce committed to work to promote free trade and tovigorously oppose any trend towards rising protectionism.
On energy and climate change, the Taskforce noted burgeoning collaborations between the twocountries and identified opportunities for further joint working, including by using the upcomingEuropean Future Energy Forum as an opportunity to promote investment between the twocountries. The Taskforce members also agreed that the UAE and the UK will work closelytogether as hosts of the next two Clean Energy Ministerial summits to provide effective globalleadership in the field of low carbon energy. The Taskforce also recognized the long-standingpartnerships in the oil and gas sectors.
The Taskforce also recognized the leadership that the UAE is showing in its responsible andtransparent approach to developing nuclear energy as a source of electricity for its citizens, andaffirmed its desire to increase regulatory and commercial cooperation on nuclear energy,including through early signature of a UAE-UK Nuclear Cooperation Agreement.
On consular relations, recognising the more than 100,000 British residents in the UAE andaround 50,000 UAE visitors to the UK each year, the Taskforce members agreed to conclude anearly memorandum of understanding to ensure that consular procedures are proportionate and fitfor the purpose of supporting increased tourism, business and friendship between the twocountries while ensuring the security of each countries’ citizens. The Parties also agreed toconsult further on emergency travel procedures.
The Taskforce recognized the enormous range of interchanges between the two countries in thefields of culture, education, health and sport and looked forward to seeing planned collaborationsrealized and the continued development of new ones. The Taskforce specifically welcomed theplanned partnership between the Sheikh Zayed Museum and the British Museum.
The Taskforce also discussed cooperation on political and international development issues,agreeing that UAE and UK policymakers should actively share expertise and experience, with aview to maximizing the impact of their common efforts. In this regard the Taskforce discussed:
• Pakistan, where the Taskforce expressed profound concern for those suffering as a result of thefloods and committed to working together to ensure the people and government of Pakistan areprovided with long term support, not just short term crisis relief, and in light of that endorsed theimportant contribution that the Friends of Pakistan initiative can make to supporting the longterm stability of that country;
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• Afghanistan, where the Taskforce reaffirmed support for addressing the long term challenge ofpromoting economic development, political stability and security, and noted the immediatechallenge of enabling effective parliamentary elections;
• Yemen, where the Taskforce recognized the multiple challenges facing that country andcommitted to focus on the long term stability and development of Yemen as a key priority, andlooked forward to agreeing further actions and assistance with the Government of Yemen at thenext Friends of Yemen meeting; and
• the Middle East Peace Process, where the Taskforce welcomed the renewed dialogue,recognized the imperative that these negotiations are successful, and pledged to supportmeasures leading to a just and comprehensive peace.
The Taskforce also agreed to hold an early, joint meeting on international development issues,engaging Ministries of Foreign Affairs, aid ministries and aid experts, to identify opportunitiesfor closer coordination.
The Taskforce condemned the ongoing piracy in the Gulf of Aden, agreed to redouble theirefforts to tackle this threat, and welcomed the UAE’s proposal to organise an internationalconference on this issue.
The Taskforce reiterated its call for Iran to comply fully with UN Security Council Resolutionson its nuclear programme. The Taskforce also called for there to be a just solution to the disputeover the islands of Abu Musa, Greater Tunb and Lesser Tunb, either through bilateralnegotiation or by submitting the issue to the International Court of Justice or another form ofinternational arbitration.
Finally, the Taskforce welcomed the upcoming visits of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II to theUAE and His Highness General Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed Al Nahyan to the UK. It notedthat these visits represent significant opportunities to continue the process of building andshowcasing partnership between the two countries.
Paris Summit for the Support to the Libyan People: Communique
Bureau of European and Eurasian Affairs
March 19, 2011
At the invitation of President of the French Republic, M. Nicolas SARKOZY, Mr. Ban Ki Moon,Secretary-General of the United Nations ; Mr. José Luis Zapatero, President of the Governmentof the Kingdom of Spain, Mrs. Angela Merkel, Federal Chancellor of Germany ; Mr. StevenHarper, Prime Minister of Canada; Sheikh Hamad Bin Jassem, Prime Minister and Minister ofForeign Affaires of the State of Qatar ; Mr. Donald Tusk, President of the Council of Ministersof the Republic of Poland ; Mr. Lars Loekke Rasmussen, Prime Minister of the Kingdom ofDenmark ; Mr. Silvio Berlusconi, President of the Council of Ministers of the Italian Republic ;Mr. George Papandreou, Prime Minister de la Hellenic Republic ; Mr. Jens Stoltenberg, PrimeMinister of the Kingdom of Norway ; Mr. Yves Leterme, Prime Minister of the Kingdom ofBelgium ; Mr. David Cameron, Prime Minister of the United Kingdom of Great Britain andNorthern Ireland ; Mr. Mark Rutte, Prime Minister of the Kingdom of the Netherlands ; Mr. AmrMoussa, Secretary-General of the League of Arab States ; Mr. Herman Van Rompuy, Presidentof the European Council ; Mrs. Catherine Ashton, European Union High Representative forForeign affairs and Security policy ; Mr. Hoshyar Mahmoud Zebari, Foreign minister of theRepublic of Irak ; Sheikh Abdullah Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Foreign minister of the United ArabEmirates ;Mrs. Hillary Clinton, Secretary of State of the United States of America ; Mr. NasserJoudeh, Foreign minister of the Kingdom of Jordan ; Mr. Taïeb Fassi-Fihri, Foreign minister ofthe Kingdom of Morocco.
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At the end of the summit, the following declaration was adopted:
Since 15 February this year, the Libyan people have been peacefully expressing the rejection oftheir leaders and their aspiration for change. In the face of these legitimate requests coming fromall over the country, the Libyan regime has carried out a growing brutal crackdown, usingweapons of war against his own people and perpetrating against them grave and massiveviolations of humanitarian law.
Despite the demands which the Security Council expressed in UNSCR 1970 on 26 February,despite the condemnations of the Arab League, African Union, Organization of the IslamicConference’s Secretary-General and European Union, as well as very many governments in theworld, the Libyan regime has stepped up its violence in order to impose by force its will on thatof its people.
This situation is intolerable.
We express our satisfaction after the adoption of UNSC 1973 which, inter alia, demands animmediate and complete ceasefire, authorises the taking of all necessary measures to protectcivilians against attacks and establishes a no-fly zone over Libya. Finally, it strengthened andclarified the arms embargo vis-à-vis the Libyan regime and the rules applicable to the Libyanasset freeze, in particular on the National Oil Company, and travel restrictions against theGaddafi’s regime.
While contributing in differentiated way to the implementation of UNSCR 1973, we aredetermined to act collectively and resolutely to give full effect to these decisions.
Muammar Gaddafi and those executing his orders must immediately end the acts of violencecarried out against civilians, to withdraw from all areas they have entered by force, return to theircompounds, and allow full humanitarian access. We reiterate that the Security Council took theview that Libyan regime’s forces actions may amount to crimes against humanity and that, tothis end, it has referred the matter to the International Criminal Court.
We are determined to take all necessary action, including military, consistent with UNSCR 1973,to ensure compliance with all its requirements.
We assure the Libyan people of our determination to be at their side to help them realise theiraspirations and build their future and institutions within a democratic framework.
We recall that UN Security Council resolution 1973 does not allow for any occupation of, orattempt to occupy the Libyan territory.
We pay tribute to the courageous action of the Libyan National Transition Council (NTC) and allthe Libyans in positions of responsibility who have courageously disassociated themselves fromthe Libyan regime and given the NTC their support.
Our commitment is for the long term: we will not let Colonel Gaddafi and his regime go ondefying the will of the international community and scorning that of his people. We will continueour aid to the Libyans so that they can rebuild their country, fully respecting Libya’s sovereigntyand territorial integrity.

U.S. Government Assistance to Eastern Europe under the Support for East European Democracy(SEED) Act
January 2004
In the nearly 14 years since the fall of the Berlin Wall and the passage of the Support for EastEuropean Democracy (SEED) Act, the countries of Central and Eastern Europe have made greatprogress in their transition to stable, prosperous democracies. Programs and activities financedunder SEED have played an important role in making this progress possible. By helping move
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the Central and Eastern European countries in the direction of democracy and market-basedeconomies, these programs promote long-term stability in the region and contribute to U.S.national security. In addition, SEED countries have proven valued partners for the United Statesin the war on terrorism. In Fiscal Year 2003, SEED-funded programs continued to help advancegood governance and fight corruption, strengthen civil society and the independent media,enhance market reforms, create economic opportunity, mitigate conflict, fight disease, reducethreats of weapons of mass destruction, prevent trafficking in persons and contraband, andpromote the rule of law and human rights throughout the region.
As the United States pursues the global war on terrorism as a top priority, SEED programs havebecome an important tool in the U.S. Government�s engagement with the countries of theregion. Where SEED once was predominantly focused on supporting the creation of the buildingblocks for democratic, free market societies, it is now also involved in providing the technicaland financial means to governments to make their borders more secure, target illegal activitiesthat may be linked to terrorism, and improve law enforcement in accordance with democraticnorms. As governments become stronger in these areas, the United States is more secure as well.
SEED programs, from their onset, were intended to be transitional in nature. There have beensubstantial changes and reductions in the program already, as most of the countries in the regionhave moved toward integration into Euro-Atlantic institutions, principally NATO and theEuropean Union, and toward becoming members in good standing in the Western community ofnations. Of the 15 countries covered by the SEED Act, three are NATO members already, withanother seven scheduled for membership in spring 2004. Eight of the 15 are slated to join the EUat about the same time. As a result, the program�s focus has shifted predominantly toSoutheastern Europe, where most of the countries were involved in or deeply affected by theBalkan wars of the 1990s. All are still challenged, in varying degrees, by economic and socialproblems, high unemployment, interethnic tension, inadequate legal structures and practices,widespread corruption, and other problems.
Steps to begin the phase-out of SEED assistance for the most advanced countries haveaccompanied the program�s redirection predominantly toward Southeastern Europe. Plans forCroatia and Bulgaria to phase out, with FY 2006 as the last year of new SEED funding, havebeen outlined already. The Romania program is expected to follow shortly thereafter. Under mydirection, the Office of the Coordinator of Assistance to Europe and Eurasia is developing theseplans and will look ahead to other possible candidates as well. Phase-out strategies can cover awhole country program or simply those parts that may no longer be required. They will beprepared on the basis of an assessment of progress, or lack thereof, against the broad range ofeconomic and democratic reform indicators collected by the European Bank for Reconstructionand Development, Freedom House, and other such organizations. These assessments will informour decisions on assistance priorities and keep funding focused on the areas of greatest need. Indeveloping phase-out strategies for SEED assistance in a given country or sector within acountry, the U.S. Government will make every effort to leave behind a legacy of sustainableinstitutions that can continue to promote democratic reform and the growth of market economies.
The past year was one of many important accomplishments, and some changing emphases, forthe SEED program. Throughout the region, from the most advanced to the poorest countries,SEED stands as a symbol of continuing U.S. engagement and commitment. The greatestemphasis was on the still-volatile Balkans. The overarching goal of SEED assistance to suchcountries as Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, and Serbia and Montenegro is to helpthem stand completely on their own feet, politically, economically, and socially, and withreasonable prospects for eventual full integration into Euro-Atlantic structures. Assistance toKosovo addresses both the underlying causes of ethnic tension and the implementation of thestandards that will be the basis for Kosovo�s future status.
To that end, SEED has supported a wide range of democracy building, economic reform, rule oflaw, and civil society programs. As a result, in Bosnia and Herzegovina over a million refugees
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and displaced persons have returned home. Albania, along with others in the region, iseffectively attacking the scourge of trafficking in persons. In Macedonia, political stability istaking hold under the Framework Agreement for peace. Serbia and Montenegro has taken initialsteps on political and economic transformation and needs to move the process forward. InKosovo, microfinance programs have created tens of thousands of jobs, but more needs to bedone to help Kosovars develop confidence in their economic future and integrate all Kosovarsinto economic and political life. While progress has not been achieved in a straight line, most ofthese areas are well ahead of where they were even three years ago. There is reason to expectthat such progress will continue, if the United States maintains its involvement and commitmentto getting the job done.
Bulgaria, Croatia, and Romania represent the next tier up in the reform process. Though all threehave experienced difficulties and even turmoil in the transition from their communist past, allhave made marked progress. Support from SEED, as well as from other donors and theinternational financial institutions, has played an important role in their positive evolution.Bulgaria and Romania already are about to enter NATO and have expectations of becoming EUmembers in 2007. Croatia, while lagging behind the other two on the NATO and EU fronts, iscatching up quickly and in many respects is a regional leader economically. The challenge fortheir governments, and for SEED, is to do everything possible to keep them on their currenttrack. Relatively modest SEED assistance has filled critical gaps in all three countries, especiallyin such areas as the rule of law, health care reform, support for civil society, and anti-corruption.
In the eight countries where bilateral SEED assistance has largely phased out already� theCzech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia, and Slovenia� theEmbassy Democracy Commission small grants programs were the main vehicle for assistanceand continued to provide material and moral support to local non-governmental organizations tohelp strengthen civil society. These grants of up to $25,000 each (most were much smaller)helped indigenous NGOs to pursue important agendas, in such varied areas as human rights,interethnic understanding, Holocaust awareness, women�s issues, the mentally and physicallychallenged, get-out-the-vote activities, the environment, and youth volunteerism, to mention onlya few. Other SEED funds, through Department of Justice programs, have given importantsupport to promoting the rule of law and improving law enforcement in the recipient countries.Also, USAID�s Partnership for Financial Stability has given valuable, short-term assistance toCentral Banks and Ministries of Finance to help them bring their practices up to Westernstandards.
Ever since the terrorist attacks against the United States on September 11, 2001, SEEDassistance has focused more sharply on terrorism-related areas in all of the countries where theprogram is active. This can mean, for example, providing help to host governments in draftinganti-terrorist legislation, training in tracking illegal movements of funds, advice and equipmentto strengthen border controls against possible smuggling of weapons of mass destruction or theircomponents, and specialized training for police.
Following this introduction, two charts are included that provide snapshots of country progresson economic and democratic reform, the first from 1998 and the second from 2002. The chartsreflect the overall progress made by each SEED country in various economic and democraticreform areas relative to the other East European and Eurasian countries, as well as to EuropeanUnion levels of performance.
In a new departure for this year�s SEED report, we are providing a brief statement of U.S.interests, an overview of U.S. Government assistance, sections on assistance priorities andsectoral assessments, and a section on country performance measures for the countries for whichthere are bilateral SEED programs� Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia,Macedonia, Romania, and Serbia and Montenegro, as well as Kosovo. For the eight countrieswhere bilateral SEED assistance has already phased out� the Czech Republic, Estonia,
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Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, and Slovenia� no country performancemeasures are provided, since their small residual SEED programs all are ending.
While much important work remains to be done in Central and Eastern Europe, clearly animportant corner has been turned. Today the whole area covered by the SEED Act is much closerthan at any time since 1989 to being part of a Europe whole, free, and at peace. For that we haveto thank not only the dedicated, hardworking people of those countries, but also the visionarieswho conceived the SEED Act and the countless people from the Department of State, USAID,U.S. law enforcement, American consulting firms, universities, NGOs, and many others for theirdedicated work. While the job is not finished yet, we are headed in the right direction.
Carlos E. PascualCoordinator of U.S. Assistancefor Europe and Eurasia
Economic Policy Reforms and Democratic Freedoms in Central & Eastern Europe and Eurasia:1998

Ratings of democratic freedoms are from Freedom House, Nations in Transit 1998 (October1998) and Freedom House, Freedom in the World 1998-1999 (June 1999), and assess reformsthrough December 1998. With 1 exception, economic policy reform ratings are from EBRD,Transition Report 1998 (November 1998), and cover events through early September 1998;economic policy reform rating for Yugoslavia is from Freedom House (October 1998). Ratingsare based on a 1 to 5 scale, with 5 representing most advanced.
Economic Policy Reforms and Democratic Freedoms in Central & Eastern Europe and Eurasia:2002
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Ratings of democratic freedoms are from Freedom House, Nations in Transit 2003 (2003) andcover events through December 2002. Economic policy reform ratings are from EBRD,Transition Report 2002 (November 2002), and cover events through September 2002. Economicpolicyreforms include price liberalization, trade and foreign exchange, privatization, legal,banking and capital markets, enterprise restructuring (credit and subsidy policy), andinfrastructure reforms. Democratic freedoms include political rights (free and fair elections;openness of the political system to competing political parties and to minority grouprepresentation; governance and public administration) and civil liberties (free media andjudiciary; freedom to develop NGOs and trade unions; equality of opportunity and freedom fromcorruption). Ratings are based on a 1 to 5 scale, with 5 representing most advanced.

Remarks to the Press on the Release of the 2010 Country Reports on Human Rights Practices
Remarks
Michael H. PosnerAssistant Secretary, Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor
Washington, DC
April 8, 2011
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Thank you, Madam Secretary. I want to just start bysaying a few words of acknowledgement. As Secretary Clinton said, this is a mammothundertaking. The report covers 194 countries in the world. It’s over 2 million words long, inexcess of 7,000 pages. It’s the reflection of tens of thousands of hours of work by hundreds ofpeople, both here in the Department and by human – by Foreign Service officers throughout the
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world. And I want to say a special thanks to the people in our bureau, the Bureau of Democracy,Human Rights, and Labor, who’ve worked so hard over many months to make the report asexcellent as it is, and in particular the overall editor and chief architect of it, SteveEisenbraun. For the last five years, Steve has really driven this process.
I want to just say a couple of words about the purpose of the report. Originally in the 1970s, twomembers of Congress, Don Fraser and Tom Harkin, now Senator Harkin, introduced legislationin Congress linking human rights to security and economic aid. The report came out of that, adesire to inform Congress of what’s happening in the world vis-a-vis these decisions aboutforeign assistance. Now it’s much more. It is the single most exhaustive report by human rightsdone by anyone anywhere in the world, and it is based on a notion of fidelity to the truth.
This is not a policy-making document. It’s a document to give us a clear and honest picture ofwhat’s going on and a basis for a range of decisions by this government and others in terms ofhow to address human rights challenges we face in the world. It doesn’t include a section on theUnited States, but we are committed, as Secretary Clinton has said many times, to lead byexample on these issues. And just last month, Harold Koh, the legal advisor here, and one of mydeputies, Dan Baer, were in Geneva to complete a six-month process of submitting the UnitedStates to a process called the Universal Periodic Review at the UN Human Rights Council,where, for the first time, we presented a comprehensive evaluation of U.S. progress and U.S.issues relating to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. We did that after extensiveconsultation with our own civil society, took comments from a range of other governments,came back last month and provided a range of ways in which we’re addressing our own domesticsituation.
I want to just say a couple of words, and then I’m going to take your questions, about the trendsthat Secretary Clinton mentioned. The restrictions against NGOs: In the last several yearswe’ve seen more than 90 countries impose new restrictions on nongovernmentalorganizations. These laws often are burdensome restrictions on registration or the right toreceive foreign funding. This week, for example, we’re in a diplomatic negotiation with theGovernment of Cambodia, which is now considering adopting a new law to this effect, whichwould make it much more difficult for Cambodian human rights and other organizations tooperate. In July last year, Secretary Clinton gave a speech on this at the Community ofDemocracies in Krakow. We’ve set up a fund calling the Endangered NGO Fund, and we’venow gotten a number of other governments – the Dutch, the Poles, the Chileans, the Lithuanians– to join us in funding a collective effort to address this problem.
The second subject is internet freedom, and certainly if there are lessons from the so-called ArabSpring, it’s both that the internet and these new technologies provide an extraordinaryopportunity for activists to communicate with each other, to mobilize, to organize, but also thatthere are risks attendant to these new technologies. Our internet policy is based on an open,neutral platform for communication, whether it’s by human rights activists, by commercialinterests for innovation or whatever. But we also recognize that we need to do morediplomatically, through our funding and support for groups that are involved in human rightsusing the internet, and also to work with NGOs directly and with companies. We’re doing all ofthat through an internet freedom initiative that the Secretary announced in a speech inFebruary. And I’m very proud of it. I think it’s one of the most important things we’re doing.
And finally, the third aspect of this report, the third trend that we talked about, the discriminationagainst vulnerable groups. What we’re seeing in many places in the world – Pakistan, shementioned, in China, in Tibet, and Xinjiang with the Uyghurs, in places around Africa, where theLGBT communities are under threat, in places in Europe or the Middle East, where anti-Semitism still flourishes – we’re seeing that these issues of discrimination that divide often leadto conflict. And what we need to do and what we are doing is addressing these issues again byour diplomacy, our public diplomacy and privately, and also trying to focus particularly oneducation and on the media, which plays such an important part either in fueling these conflicts
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or trying to address them in constructive ways. Let me stop there, and I’m happy to take yourquestions, please.
Yes, sir.
QUESTION: Good morning. Sir, in your Near East section, you cover Iran, Iraq, Syria,Bahrain, and Libya. But there is no mention of the human rights situation in the occupiedPalestinian territories. So do you believe that –
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: I’m sorry. No mention of –
QUESTION: There’s no mention of the human rights situation in the occupied Palestinianterritories. My question to you, sir, do you believe that Israel adheres to good or maintains goodhuman rights practices toward the Palestinians? And conversely, does the Palestinian Authoritymaintain proper and good human rights practices toward its Palestinian citizens?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: We, in fact – I guess you’re looking at theintroduction. We have a section both on Israel and a separate section on the territories, and inthe section on the territories, we comment both on human rights problems, violations by thePalestinian Authority, by Hamas, and by the Government of Israel. So yes, we’re very mindfulof it. There are a range of issues, challenges on all of those fronts, and we continue to be veryactive in addressing those issues.
Yeah.
QUESTION: Correct me if I’m wrong, but I thought that the – that you did include the UnitedStates in last year’s report. Can you say why that was excluded this time?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: The report done last year on trafficking in personsincluded a U.S. section. We’ve never done it here.
QUESTION: Right. Okay.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: And what we’ve done, essentially, is to, instead, focus –at least for this year – on the Universal Periodic Review. We’re also going to be submitting, inthe next couple of months, reports under a couple of treaties – the Covenant on Civil andPolitical Rights will come first, and then our report on the Convention Against All Forms ofTorture.
QUESTION: And then just if I can –
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Sure.
QUESTION: Separate topic, in a number of the cases, a number of the sections on countries thathave seen uprisings this year, the first line is, "Inability to change their governments." Can youkind of talk a little bit about how some of the conditions you saw last year may have led to whatwe’re seeing this year?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Sure. One of the things that I – one of the countries I’vedevoted probably more attention to than any is Egypt. I was there twice in 2010, in January andOctober, and commented on – publicly there – on a range of concerns we had about systemichuman rights problems, including the state of emergency, including problems with state securitypolice, including detention policy and the like. All of those things are documented in detail inthis report on 2010. And obviously, those were some of the things – important piece of whypeople took to the square in January, and this led to change.
Please.
QUESTION: Thank you. I know the report says that you can’t generalize. A lot of thecountries that were swept up with this in the Mid-East and North Africa are very different. Butis there any type of overall trend that you – as you look at this now that could say a generalimprovement because of these revolutions? And bearing in mind, again, it’s a 2010 report, butyou did have some new information.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Yeah. I guess I would say, first of all, I’m a chronicoptimist. I’ve been in the human rights world for 30-some years, and I always believe that – Ilook for what’s possible. And what I see that’s possible and that is a trend in the Middle East isthat you have individual citizens who have operated and lived in very closed societies who aredemanding change. They’re demanding change in a couple of ways. They’re seeking more of astake and a role in the governance of their country. They want to be involved more in thepolitical side. And they’re also seeking greater economic opportunity. They want to live indignity. They want to be treated fairly. Those are human rights aspirations. And although theparticulars in the countries are very different, and the outcomes may be very different, what’sinteresting is how much what started in Tunisia has now spread across the region, and in somecases, against all odds people have said, "We really want our voices to be heard." I think that’san optimistic trend, and again, we will wait and see how it turns out, but it’s certainly somethingwe’re encouraging.
Yes.
QUESTION: Yes, sir. This report has been coming out for the last 38 years. Millions of peoplenow in China, including Tibetans and so many other minorities, are seeking and want to comeout, but each time they are repressed, and because like you said, many societies are closedsocieties. China is maybe the most closed society on the globe. What message do you havethose people who want to come out just like the rest of the world in the Middle East and Tunisiaand also Libya? They want to come out, and they have been suppressed as far as their humanrights and basic rights are concerned.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: One of the things that’s very interesting to me andimportant is the extent to which people around the world pay attention to what we say, and inparticular, in these reports. We get – I think the State Department may get more traffic to thesereports today and in the coming weeks than almost anything we produce. What that reflects isthat people are hungry for the truth about their own societies and about what’s going on in theworld. That’s why this report is so important.
The Chinese Government, as Secretary Clinton said earlier this week, arrested a renowned artist,Ai Weiwei. And yesterday in commenting on that case, they said, "Oh, this is not a human rightscase. This has nothing to do with human rights." No, it does. This is an individual, a peacefuldissenter who has been critical of the government. He’s a prominent artist and is well known notonly in China but around the world. We’ve called for his immediate release. We will continueto do it.
We’ll continue to raise cases like Gao Zhisheng, the human rights lawyer who’s been missing fora year now, disappeared last April; like Liu Xiaobo, the Nobel Prize winner who’s gotten an 11-year sentence. And people in China hear that. They know it. They find that out. It reinforcestheir own call for freedom.
And so we are not going to be shy about these things. Secretary – Assistant Secretary Campbell,Kurt Campbell, was in China yesterday. He had meetings with the foreign minister and at least acouple of other senior officials. He raised these cases. We’re going to continue to do thatbecause this is what we consider an important part of our diplomacy.
Yes, please.
QUESTION: One more just to follow.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Okay.
QUESTION: On Thailand, sir – thank you – in Thailand, millions of Hindus are under attack asfar as human rights are concerned and now so many demonstrations have gone and thousandsand thousands of people in Thailand on the streets and also here. In Maryland, they had afunction at Hindu American Foundation. What they are asking is the Secretary should takeaction as far as human rights or the minority – especially Hindus in Thailand – and nobody ispaying any attention.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Well, we are paying attention. The report reflectsthat. And it’s also, again, another example of a situation – there are many, many in the worldwhere there are divisions based on ethnicity, religion, race, whatever. Again, these are thingsthat fuel differences, fuel conflict. It’s the responsibility of governments everywhere to be tryingto figure out how to mitigate those differences and how to create a human rights standard thatallows people to be different but to coexist.
Yes, please.
QUESTION: Could you elaborate on the situation – human rights situation in Russia that theSecretary mentioned, especially related to the upcoming elections in December? Some criticshave argued that the reset is being conducted at the expense of human rights anddemocracy. And more specifically with regard to Belarus, which is also detailed, the U.S. hasimposed visa bans on the most – on the senior human rights violators. Is the same measurepossible and being considered towards Russian human rights violators?
Thank you.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Yeah. We are very mindful and very concerned aboutan increasingly negative human rights environment in Russia. My – one of my deputies, TomMelia, was out there last week, in fact. Part of what we’re seeing is a crackdown on dissenters,the so-called Strategy 31 protestors, who every 31st – month go out and demonstrate in Moscow,St. Petersburg, and other places. March 31st there were demonstrations in seven cities, and therewas a crackdown, in particular, in St. Petersburg.
We continue to follow those cases. We raise concerns with the government as Tom did lastweek. We’re also concerned about some of the more public cases like Magnitsky, who died inprison. We continue to call for an investigation. Estemirova – Natalia Estemirova, who – inChechnya, was monitoring what was happening and was killed because of her advocacy. Sothere are a range of concerns there, and we will continue to raise them.
In Belarus, you had an election last December, and Lukashenko crackdown arrested dozens ofpeople, including five of his opposition candidates. There’s a very grim scene there now whereit’s very, very difficult for people to operate, which is why we’ve enacted these sanctions. Wecontinue to be very resolute. We’re working with our European allies on this. The human rightssituation there is of grave concern to us.
QUESTION: Is it possible for (inaudible) to be (inaudible)?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: I don’t – we have not discussed that.
Yes, please.
QUESTION: Hi. You list a slew of human rights problems in Bahrain. I’m wondering howlimited you think you are in your ability to influence Bahrain by the presence of the Fifth Fleetand the national security concerns.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: We – I was in Bahrain with the Secretary inDecember. Again, one of my deputies, Kathy Fitzpatrick, was out there in January. We are verymindful of what has really been a deteriorating situation over months in terms of the climate forthe kind of dialogue that the Crown Prince has asked for. We are very concerned about thecontinued arrest and detention of peaceful critics, including some leaders of the politicalopposition, the fact that some senior newspaper executives have been dismissed and thelike. Those things, I think, make it harder for the dialogue to begin.
We’re also mindful that on the other side, it’s imperative that those who’ve been demonstratingnot resort to violence themselves. But we’re at a point now where, as close as we may havecome six weeks or two months ago to having that dialogue started, we really need people on allsides of this to begin thinking about what are the confidence-building measures that will bringpeople back into a dialogue. There are a range of very real issues that need to beaddressed. They’re not going to be addressed only by security measures. And that message has
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been communicated by people here and in other parts of our government. We are eager to workwith our allies in Bahrain, the government, but we’re also very mindful that the situation – thehuman rights situation is serious.
QUESTION: Can I just follow up?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Sure.
QUESTION: Do they – do you get the sense that they are receptive to your message? I mean,they – you need them more than they need you.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Well, I wouldn’t characterize it that way. And I alsowouldn’t say that there’s necessarily a unified response in the government. I think there is arecognition, certainly by some senior people in the government, that where we are right now isnot conducive to addressing the challenges. And it’s important that there be a resumption of, ora creation of an environment where there can be a dialogue to address the fundamental issuesthat people who took to the streets are asking about. There’s a – there are a set of issues thatneed to be discussed. They have to be discussed at a table where people are willing to come andreally talk about differences and how to resolve them. We’re not there, but we’re certainlyencouraging all sides to try to get there.
Please.
QUESTION: Can I ask you two quick questions? One, given the important role that the internetplayed in the revolutions in Northern Africa and the Middle East, are you worried thatgovernments will crack down even harder on internet access? And secondly, if I may,separately, there have been reports of clashes near the Iraqi-Iranian border at Camp Ashraf. I’msure you’re familiar with it. What have you learned about this and what can you tell us?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: On the internet question, we’re spending a lot of timetrying to stay ahead of the curve here and trying to keep track of what governments aredoing. Governments that seek control and that are nervous about dissent are increasinglylooking for ways to control the internet. There’s a narrative, and it’s part of the history of this,that some governments – the Chinese would be an example, or the Iranians – put up a firewall;that’s true. And one of the things we’re doing is to support technologies, circumventiontechnologies that allow people to get access to the internet. In fact, we had some – review ofsome funding applications yesterday, and there are some fantastic technologies that we’re nowsupporting financially.
But the other piece, which I think has been underreported or under-understood, is that mostgovernments aren’t going to shut down the internet; they’re simply going to go after the peoplewho use it that are dissenters. So they hack into their computers. They take their cell phoneswhen they’re arrested and they grab the list of names that are in their address book. They useevery technical capacity they have to invade privacy, to monitor what these dissenters aredoing. And in a lot of cases, people who are using the internet in these societies aren’tsufficiently mindful either of what their possibilities are technically to protect themselves orwhat the risks are. So we’re doing a huge amount of training. We’ve trained 5,000 people fromevery region of the world on what are the new opportunities and risks with the internet. I’mreally excited about this. I think it’s one of the most innovative things we’re doing, and othergovernments are coming to us and saying, "How are you doing this? We want to beinvolved." This is part of this internet freedom funding initiative.
On the – I’m sorry. The second question was about --
QUESTION: It relates to reported attacks in Iraq –
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Oh. Oh, in – yeah.
QUESTION: Yeah.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: This morning, we got reports of further attacks at CampAshraf. Secretary Gates was in Iraq today, expressed concern about the violence. At this stage, I
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know our Embassy in Baghdad has been in contact with Iraqi officials, but I don’t have moredetails of exactly what happened or why. But I can assure you it’s something we’re verymindful of. And Secretary Gates, on the scene, was very quick to raise concerns about the lossof life.
Yeah. Please, in the back.
QUESTION: Yeah. How do you view the human rights record in Libya, Yemen, and Syria atthis time? Not, as the report mentioned, for last year, 2010.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Well, each – let me take each of those. Libya,obviously, we have for the last 35 years reported on a pattern of human rights abuses by theQadhafi government. And those abuses continued in 2010 and were part of what – I would say alarge part of what led people to take to the streets and create the beginning of what’s nowbecome a very violent and very dangerous situation. We continue to be, obviously, involvedboth on a military side through the no-fly and so forth, but also diplomatically. And I think ourgreatest hope is that, as Musa Kusa and other officials, senior officials, have started to bail out,we’re going to see other defections. And through some combination of the NATO operation andthese various diplomatic initiatives, including by the Arab League, we’re going to see someresolution of this. It is not going to be easy, but we are, obviously, very mindful of the humanrights consequences of this and the humanitarian consequences. There are very real risks to alarge number of people in these areas where the fighting is going on.
In Syria, again, we have had decades of human rights violations, a very restrictive politicalenvironment, a very difficult security police, which has crack downed on dissent for many, manyyears. We had reports again this morning of some violence in Syria. We’re tracking that veryclosely. Our new ambassador there is raising these issues with authorities, but again, people inthe country have said we want something different, and that’s part of what we’re facing there.
The third country you mentioned is Yemen, and there probably in the region outside of Libya isno country where we have greater anxieties over the violence, including violence perpetuated bygovernment forces. That violence is not subsiding, and I can’t tell you that I have an answer forit, but we’re certainly tracking and monitoring what’s going on on an hourly basis.
QUESTION: (Off mike.)
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Yeah. Please.
QUESTION: What are the most concerning facts in regards with human rights in Mexico, andhow do you think the war on drugs is maybe deteriorating this situation of human rights?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: I visited Mexico twice last year for bilateral discussionswith the Mexican Government. A lot of the focus was on exactly that question. We met withsenior military officials. One of the challenges Mexico faces in fighting the drug violence is –has been the relative weakness of local police, and therefore the army has come into play, ineffect, a policing role in urban neighborhoods. I think it’s fair to say that the army is not thrilledto be in that role. And one of the challenges is for Mexico, I think, is over the medium and long-term, how to build up a stronger national police that have particular expertise in how to fightthese very violent drug criminals and to allow the army to go back to doing what it was trained todo.
We have raised issues there about some of the excesses by the military. One of the thingsthey’ve said to us is that local courts aren’t very effective in prosecuting people. And so there isa real set of challenges there and we – our Embassy there is very involved in these things. Theonly other thing I would mention that concerned me quite a bit is that a number of the humanrights activists and monitors have themselves been targeted, and that’s a distressing signal. Ithink it’s really important you have a very vibrant local human rights community. Those peopleneed to be able to continue to speak out forcefully, even if it’s critical of the government, alongwith the National Commission on Human Rights, which does a very good job, but we’rewatching that very closely as well.
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QUESTION: Do you believe the military in Mexico must be more open and transparent inregards with the information about the way that is processing the people? And maybe do youbelieve the militaries that occur in these type of violations must be trial in civil courts?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Yeah. Well, part of our dialogue – and I was part ofsome of these and a counterpart in DOD has also gone. I think there have been three or four ofthese meetings – is exactly on those issues. We are encouraging greater transparency in lookingat the particular cases where violations have been alleged. And obviously, you want to breakany notion of a cycle of impunity and make sure that there are prosecutions or discipline whereexcessive force has been used. That’s the debate, but again, I’m not going to go into more detailthan that.
Yeah. Please.
QUESTION: Thank you. I’d like to go to Turkey, if it’s possible. It seems that it – Turkey caseneeds someone like you, a chronic optimist, to look to freedom of press issues in a betterlens. My question is only freedom of press in this Turkey report about 4 to 6 page, about 8, 9pages, and in recent weeks there are nothing in this report that other events happened, confiscatea draft book or other issues. Would you please comment on Turkey’s situation this year? Thankyou.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Yeah. Again, the report, I think, presents accurately amixed picture in Turkey, as it should. As you suggest, in the early months of this year there havebeen the arrests of several well known Turkish journalists in connection with Ergenekon trial,and we are – we’ve expressed concern to the Turkish Government of that. We’ll continue to doso, and those events will be reflected in our 2011 report.
QUESTION: (Inaudible) sits a journalist only arrested because of anti-terror laws, and Turkishauthorities just yesterday in the town was rejecting any kind of suggestion to change this kind oflaw. Is --
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Well, we’re – there’s – the anti-terror law has both someprovisions that cause us concern but also some things that we’re pleased about. For example, it’sresulted in the release of hundreds of young people from jails. So this is a new law, enacted lastyear, being implemented. And we’re going to, again, communicate with the government that weare both trying to encourage the aspects of it that are reform oriented and also be mindful of thethings that restrict basic human rights.
In the back, please.
QUESTION: Thank you. Mr. Posner, what the U.S. expect should happen with the release ofthis report in the countries that were, like, highlighted for not respecting the human rights?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Well, I guess I would say three things. One is that thereport itself gives our diplomats an opportunity to go into other governments and engage in aconversation. We do it all year, but here we’re now putting out a sort of comprehensive list ofthings that are the subject of diplomatic bilateral discussion, point one.
Second thing, it is for us then, as I said at the outset, a baseline to begin to figure out what are thethings throughout the year that we need to do on a bilateral basis and a multilateral basis. Wehaven’t talked very much about the multilateral side. But we are increasingly involved at the UNHuman Rights Council, in various other intergovernmental bodies. These reports are also a basisfor those international organizations, and we can use them to that effect.
And then the third piece, which I think in some ways may be the most important, is that this –these documents, this report, gives people outside of government – whether they’re journalists orhuman rights activists or others – an opportunity to basically take information that’s beendigested and analyzed by the U.S. Government and use it in ways that will help reinforce ahuman rights agenda. The fact is that we – for all the work that goes into this report, the U.S.Government is an important audience, but there are many, many other audiences. And I think
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people around the world increasingly find these reports as a very useful departure point for theirown advocacy.
What’s interesting also is that a lot of – clearly, a lot of governments don’t like this report. Theydon’t like the criticism. We stand by the facts. This is a report based on facts. And whengovernments come back and they say you’ve got a fact wrong, we stand ready to correct it. Butit’s very rare that that happens, which is, again, a credit to Steve Eisenbraun and the team thatworks on it. We’ve worked very hard to get just the facts and get them straight. And it provides,I think, as I say, for the range of audiences a chance to figure out what do you do based on thesefacts.
Yes, please.
QUESTION: Can I ask one on North Korea?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Sure.
QUESTION: Would you say that the situation there has improved or gotten worse overtime? And what can the U.S. do to help the situation, considering the lack of diplomaticpresence there and information on the ground?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: The situation in North Korea is grim, grim, grim. It is ahighly controlled, closed society where any notion of dissent, any notion of public debate, anynotion of free press or free assembly is simply not tolerated. I don’t know that I would say it’sbetter or worse. It’s poor. It’s poor. It’s dismal. If there are some positive developments,they’re minor. We are really dealing there with a government that has really tried to shut itselfoff from the world, and, in large measure, succeeded. And so it’s one of the places – when youread these reports, it’s one of the places – I look at it and I go, "We really have not made muchprogress."
Please, in the back.
QUESTION: Could you elaborate a little bit about the 40 countries that started restricting theuse of media inside the country, what Secretary Clinton mentioned earlier? How manycountries? Or, like, can you elaborate a little bit more what the list of countries that --
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Yeah. I don’t have the list in front of me, but it rangesfrom governments that are using laws and regulations to restrict media or internet, and countries,through these various technical means, either the firewall or through imposition on people’sprivacy, are really, in a systematic way, trying to limit free expression, free assembly, freeassociation.
Again, our view is that there ought to be an open internet, a neutral platform available toeverybody in the world. And there are many, many governments that are threatened by that, and--
QUESTION: (Off-mike.)
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Please.
QUESTION: No. Can I say – that includes China and North Korea and the Middle Eastcountries?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: It includes all of those and then some.
QUESTION: Okay.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Yeah.
QUESTION: On Burma, after the release of Aung San Suu Kyi and the elections there, do yousee any changes in the human rights situation in that country, or is just like North Korea?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: We are – we continue to be very concerned about thesituation in Burma, especially, I would say, the continued detention of more than 2,000 politicalprisoners – we continue to call for their release – but also the very harsh and unreasonable
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restrictions on Aung San Suu Kyi and her party. So we have a long way to go there. As youknow, under the JADE Act, we are supposed to be appointing a special representative, and Ithink that’s about to happen, although it hasn’t been formally announced. But that, I think, willbe a signal of a kind of renewed effort on our part to revisit some of these questions and figureout where to go from here.
QUESTION: And on India (inaudible), your report, detailed report, does mention about theGujarat (inaudible) rights in 2002, and this also has a passing reference about the Chief MinisterNarendra Modi. What is U.S.’s stance on it? Do you consider him personally responsible forthose rights, a violation of human rights in Gujarat?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: I don’t think I have anything to add to what’s in thereport on that, honestly.
Yeah. Please.
QUESTION: Yes, thank you. Every year, you present this report which brings a lot of cases ofviolations that should be condemned. But every year, this report is questioned by manycountries because there is no chapter about United States violations, and I could mention as anexample Guantanamo – it’s a real example. And the other point is the legitimacy of the UnitedStates to bring the world this type of document, this question also, because most of the countriessay that it’s (inaudible) of United States about this subject, human rights.
I wanted to ask you, what should you say about today’s points, and I would like to ask you aboutthe situation of Brazil in this topic.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: On the first question, as I said at the outset, the absenceof a U.S. chapter on this report in no way suggests that we’re not willing to be scrutinized or toscrutinize ourselves.
Last year, I led an effort here to undertake the first-ever look at the United States through thisUN Universal Periodic Review. We went to 16 cities, 18 sessions. We talked to probably athousand activists. We went to the Muslim community in Dearborn, Michigan. We went to theborder states to talk to Mexican Americans. We talked about prisons. We talked here with thenational security advocates about Guantanamo and about detention issues at Bagram and soforth. And we produced a report, which I think is as good as any government’s done. Wesubjected ourselves in November – I was there – to questions from a range of countries. We’vecome back and answered them.
So we are not in any way unwilling to hold ourselves accountable. I worked outside ofgovernment for a lot of years, and I was one of those very critical of Guantanamo and of thetorture policies. Inside the government, I continue to be one, along with President Obama, whosays we’ve got to close Guantanamo. We’ve ended the policy of enhanced interrogationtechniques. We’re very mindful.
And as, again, Secretary Clinton has said, we are determined to lead by example. If somebodyelse would do this report, the United Nations or some other agency, and do it comprehensivelyand do it with the same commitment to the truth, we would be delighted. Frankly, it would freeup a lot of time in my office for us to do other things. But nobody else is doing it. And this is avaluable, valuable piece of work that provides information that otherwise wouldn’t exist. Ithelps us do our work. It helps our government make intelligent decisions. And until somebodyelse figures out how to do it, we’re going to keep doing it.
QUESTION: And what about Brazil?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: On Brazil, I --
QUESTION: And the last question --
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Again, the report, I think, reflects a mixed picture – acentral government, a newly elected president with a clear commitment to these issues, but at alocal level, a range of issues that still need to be resolved.
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QUESTION: Thank you.
QUESTION: The last question on close allies. Pakistan is a close ally of the U.S. We were herelast year and we are here today. A governor has lost his life, a minister has lost his life, andthousands of people. What are we going to do? We have been pumping billions of dollars, sonext year, again, we’ll have a report. Do you have anything about --
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Yeah. I --
QUESTION: -- talking – walking the walk instead of just talking the talk?
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: No. These are – the issues you raise are of greatconcern. I was in Pakistan in January. I met with Governor Taseer’s family three weeks after hewas assassinated, continue to be in contact with them. I met with Minister Bhatti there and againhere. Secretary Clinton and I met him together several weeks before he was killed. The issuesof intolerance in Pakistan trouble us greatly, and I think they trouble most Pakistanis. I amparticularly concerned about the Urdu press and the role it plays in that. Again, we can’t forcethat change, but we are very mindful – our Ambassador Cameron Munter is very, very attunedand very sensitive to the real challenges that we and the Pakistani Government face in trying totamp down the intolerance that now is so pervasive.
QUESTION: And now another ally –
QUESTION: A clarification, if I may interrupt, because you mentioned something on --
MODERATOR: I think that’s enough for today. Assistant Secretary Posner is going to haveanother media engagement this afternoon, so if you have follow-up (inaudible).
QUESTION: Okay. I wanted to ask (inaudible).
ASSISTANT SECRETARY POSNER: Thank you.
"There will be no downgrading of human rights under this Government"
31 March 2011
Foreign Secretary William Hague addressed the launch of the Human Rights & Democracyreport on 31 March.
"Welcome to the Foreign Office for the launch of the 2010 Command Paper on Human Rightsand Democracy, which was laid before Parliament this morning. I am pleased to seeParliamentarians from all Parties here and a wide range of representatives of civil society. This isone of many areas of public life where the efforts of Government are bolstered beyond measureby the work of people outside government. Britain is strongest in speaking out against humanrights abuses when it does so with one voice.
I am very pleased I am joined by two distinguished guests; Agnes Callamard from Article 19who is also a member of my Human Rights Advisory Group, and Maziar Bahari, a journalist,playwright and filmmaker. I am sure he will not mind me noting that his courageous reporting onIran’s 2009 Presidential elections led to him spending 118 days in prison in Iran. Iran isnotorious for seeking to silence the voices of anyone brave enough to stand up for human rights,and his experience is a sobering one for us all. I thank both Agnes and Maziar for accepting myinvitation to speak today.
Our government promised from the outset a foreign policy that will always have support forhuman rights and poverty reduction at its irreducible core.It is not in our character as a nation to have a foreign policy without a conscience, and neither isit in our interests:
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The belief in political and economic freedom, in human rights and in the rule of law, are part ofour national DNA;
Where human rights abuses go unchecked our security and our prosperity suffers as well;And how we are seen to uphold our own values is a crucial component of our influence in theworld. This is one reason why this government went to such lengths to ensure that internationalmilitary operations to protect civilians in Libya have a clear legal basis, UN Security Councilauthorisation and wide support in the region and in the Arab world.The Libyan people have suffered serious human rights abuses for decades. Their plight at themoment is worse than ever. They are facing regime forces that have used live rounds,indiscriminate shelling and air strikes against civilians, they have endured torture, extra-judicialexecutions, illegal arrests and detention, and they now face shortages of food, medicine and basicsupplies.
Britain and its allies have intervened in Libya to save lives, to prevent a humanitariancatastrophe and to give the Libyan people a chance to determine their own future. It is action thatis legal, necessary and right. We led the drive to refer Libya to the International Criminal Courtand to suspend it from the UN Human Rights Council, so that those responsible for atrocitiesknow that there will be a day of reckoning. Today, we are pressing for full and immediate accessto Libya for ICC investigators and the Human Rights Council’s Commission of Inquiry. TheQadhafi regime has lost all legitimacy, and today, I renew our calls for those remaining aroundhim to abandon him and to unite in support of a better future of their country.
In that connection I can confirm, as we did last night, that the Libyan Foreign Minister, MusaKusa, arrived at Farnborough Airport yesterday from Tunisia. He travelled here under his ownfree will, he said that he is resigning his post. We’re discussing this with him and we will releasefurther details.
We encourage those around Qadhafi to abandon him and embrace the better future for Libya thatallows political transition and real reform, that meets the aspirations of the Libyan people.
Musa Kusa is one of the most senior members of the Qadhafi regime, he has been my channel ofcommunication to the regime in recent weeks and I’ve spoken to him several times on thetelephone, most recently last Friday. His resignation shows that Qadhafi’s regime, which hasalready seen significant defections to the opposition, is fragmented, under pressure andcrumbling from within. Qadhafi must be asking himself who will be the next to abandon him.
We reiterate our call for Qadhafi to go. Musa Kusa is not being offered any immunity fromBritish or international justice, he is voluntarily talking to British officials at the momentincluding members of British Embassy in Tripoli which is, of course, now based in London, andour Ambassador Richard Northern. And as I say we will release further details in due course.
We came into government with two explicit commitments, alongside the pledge to put consistentsupport for human rights at the heart of our foreign policy:First, that we would work to put right some of the damage caused to Britain’s moral authority byallegations of complicity in torture and in rendition leading to torture. Within our first year ingovernment we have set up the Gibson Inquiry into allegations of complicity in torture; we havepublished the guidance given to UK Intelligence Officers and Service personnel overseas; wehave reached a settlement with former Guantanamo Bay detainees and are seeking the return ofthe last remaining British resident, Shaker Aamer; and I have set up a new Advisory Group onhuman rights and published the Foreign Office’s own advice about reporting allegations orconcerns of alleged torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment. We are not complacent –
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this is a continuous process and we must apply the same high standards to actions we take nowas well as to actions taken by others in the past.
And secondly, I promised that we would strengthen the human rights work of the ForeignOffice. Today’s report makes good on that pledge.
Promoting human rights is not about glossy publications but about patient hard work. So inorder to focus resources on what really matters we have replaced the previous expensive humanrights publication with this form of report.
We have also introduced continuous online reporting on Human Rights on our website. Thisreport covers the period from January to December 2010; since then of course, the landscape ofthe Middle East has already changed dramatically, so we believe our approach will be a welcomeimprovement in the regularity of human rights reporting.We will update the report online every three months to highlight key events in each of thefeatured countries of concern. Today, for example, details of abuses in Syria, Yemen and Libyaare being posted on our website.
So for the first time people will be able to follow, as it develops, our reporting on Human Rightsand the actions we are taking. Members of the public will be able not just to read the report butto comment on it online, and to host on their own websites any sections that are of particularinterest to them.
Finally in terms of the improvement of our reporting, this Command Paper is more extensivethan previous reports – covering 26 countries, more than ever before, as well as new ground suchas the interplay between trade and human rights. It is intended not only to shine a light onhuman rights violations but to inform our work and shape our future policy.
This is particular relevant in the Middle East and North Africa today.We believe that human rights are universal and apply to all people, of every religion, ethnicity orculture, in all places and at all times. We do not accept the argument that democracy is not rightfor all peoples, even though there is more than one model of democracy. The yearning forfreedom and for a life free from oppression has the power to move millions to fight back forthemselves and for future generations, and is one that we will always support.
The torrent of change, hope and optimism flooding large parts of the Middle East today puts paidonce and for all to the myth that the Arab world is the one region immune from these aspirations.Their voices must be heard.
Our message to all governments of the region is that without change, legitimate grievances anddemands for human rights and political freedom will not go away.If change can be achieved peacefully in the Middle East it will be the biggest advance ofdemocratic freedoms since the collapse of communism in Eastern Europe. If it cannot, we arelikely to see turmoil and unrest which sets back the cause of democracy and human rights. Thatis why our response to these events must be bold, ambitious and historic, in its nature and scale.For our part, we will offer assistance to those countries striving to reform, as we have done soalready with Tunisia and with Egypt, and we will continue to urge the European Union to use theresources at its disposal to act as a magnet for positive change.
The eyes of the world are on the Arab world today. But this must not diminish our efforts todefend human rights elsewhere, in countries flagged up by this report.Our report concludes that the human rights situation in Iran is bleaker now than at any other time
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in the last decade; with more executions per capita than any other country and more jailedjournalists than anywhere else in the world. We continue to work hard with other countries tohighlight and take action against human rights abuses in Iran. Last week, the EU announced thatit will seek swiftly to impose sanctions against individuals in Iran responsible for egregioushuman rights abuses, and the UN created a new Special Rapporteur on human rights in Iran withour strong support.
The report finds that there was no significant progress on civil and political rights in China in2010. We remain committed to engagement with China on human rights. China has madeprogress on improving economic and social conditions, lifting nearly half a billion people out ofpoverty between 1990 and 2005. But the development of independent civil society andapplication of human rights under the rule of law are, in our view, essential prerequisites forChina’s long-term prosperity and sustainable growth.In 2010 serious human rights violations continued in North Korea; defectors from the countrypaint a picture of a place where torture, inhumane treatment and severe restrictions to freedom ofspeech, movement and assembly are routine.
In Burma, the welcome release of Aung San Suu Kyi has not led to an improvement in thehuman rights situation there or greater political openness. Britain played an important role insecuring the toughest and most comprehensive human rights resolution on Burma to date at theUN General Assembly in November, just as we did at the UN Human Rights Council recently inagreeing a Commission of Inquiry into the recent human rights violations in Cote d’Ivoire.
The inclusion of Belarus in our report is a reminder that we cannot be complacent about thehuman rights situation closer to home. The human rights situation there is probably the worst ithas been since the breakup of the Soviet Union. After December’s flawed Presidential electionshundreds of protestors were detained including several presidential candidates. Many allegetorture at the hands of the security service.
The report shows that women continue to face discrimination around the world. In theDemocratic Republic of Congo nearly two thirds of married women report physical or sexualabuse by their partners; in Iraq 82% of women do not work; in Saudi Arabia women may notdrive and a man can refuse permission for the women in his family to study, travel or work; andin Pakistan, Human Rights Watch estimated that 90% of women are affected by some form ofdomestic abuse. We are committed to advancing women’s rights and to tackling violence againstthem. The government launched a plan earlier this month in this area, which will be supportedby Lynne Featherstone, the government’s ministerial champion for tackling violence againstwomen and girls overseas.
Another worrying theme across our reporting is the continuing significant restrictions onfreedom of expression - 51 reporters were kidnapped in 2010, up from 33 the previous year –and the report documents concerns restrictions to freedom of expression on the internet. Thistrend is likely to accelerate, given the central role the internet has played in protest movements inthe Arab region. Our Foreign Office Minister with particular responsibility for human rights,Jeremy Browne, met representatives of Facebook in October and Google in November to explorewhat more could be done to uphold international freedom of expression on the internet.
The work we do on human rights, and the manner in which we report it, matters.I pay tribute to the men and women of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, who are in manyrespects standard bearers for Britain overseas. In my first ten months as Foreign Secretary I haveseen their deep commitment to upholding human rights and the highest standards in their work inLondon and abroad. This report represents a great deal of painstaking work to uncover and
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document human rights concerns, to lobby the governments in question and to support ForeignOffice Ministers in raising these issues.Each of the countries I have mentioned is very different, and we have to recognise that they arelikely to develop at different paces. Democracy and human right rests on foundations that haveto be built patiently over time, including strong institutions, responsible and accountablegovernment. We have to work with the grain of other societies, while always standing up foruniversal human rights. This will continue to be our approach.
It is one that is fully consistent with our efforts to strengthen links between our economy andthose of the emerging economic powers, some of whom have patchy human rights records. Wehave to persuade such governments to change, we have to make the case that it will become everharder for undemocratic governments to deny their people basic freedoms. We will raise ourconcerns about human rights wherever and whenever they arise, including with countries withwhom we are seeking closer ties, and we will be a powerful advocate for British values inmultilateral diplomacy and international institutions – within the European Union, the UN andthe Commonwealth, and on working towards a global Arms Trade Treaty.
The uprisings in the Middle East and North Africa demonstrate the huge consequences ofsuppressing people’s basic and fundamental rights, and are just the start of a process which willno doubt lead to similar demands elsewhere in the world. This is therefore an important hour forthese issues.
Over the last 60 years we have seen the end of apartheid, the fall of the Berlin Wall and the riseof democracy in Eastern Europe. All these things should give us the fortifying knowledge thatchange is possible, and redouble our determination. There will be no downgrading of humanrights under this Government indeed there is a substantial upgrading of attention, as I havepointed out. For pursuing a foreign policy with a conscience is the right thing to do and is in thelong term enlightened national interest of our country.
'Sixty years of British-Israeli diplomatic relations'
30 March 2011
Foreign Secretary William Hague said Israel is a "friend and a strategic partner" of the UK in aspeech to Chatham House today.
It is a pleasure to join you to mark sixty years of diplomatic relations between Britain and Israel.This is a milestone in our shared history, coming at a time of great change and optimism acrossthe Middle East, as well danger in certain respects, as people aspire to greater political andeconomic freedom and their full human rights.
I congratulate Chatham House and the Israeli Embassy for giving us the opportunity to celebratethe anniversary and to reflect on its significance, not only for our relations but in the context ofthe sixty year search for peace between Israelis and Palestinians.
Ron Prosor, the Israeli Ambassador, is leaving us soon to go to the United Nations instead. Hehas been such a strong Ambassador for Israel in Britain that his Foreign Ministry has clearlydecided that his talents are wasted representing Israel in just one country, so they have decided tomake him their representative to the entire world.
Our relationship with Israel goes far beyond the realm of diplomatic relations, as important asthose are. It is based on bonds between families and communities as well as shared values andcommon interests. Israel is a friend and a strategic partner of this country in the Middle East, andwe are always very grateful for that.
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The Prime Minister gave a speech earlier this month about our government’s absolutecommitment to security for the Jewish community in Britain. He said that our Government willnever rest while the Jewish community, which makes such a contribution to our national life,feels under threat from anti-Semitism or extremism.
I want to pick up that theme today, and to talk about Israel’s security at a time of profoundchange in the Middle East, and why we believe these changes make urgent process on the PeaceProcess an objective that is even more pressing than before.
But before I do, I would like to say a few things about our relations with Israel.
First, Britain, this British Government and this Foreign Secretary will stand for a secure futurefor Israel as a homeland for the Jewish people, alongside of course a viable and sovereignPalestinian state. Britain’s support for Israel was there at the very start. We are steadfast in oursupport for it today. Our belief in Israel’s right to exist is not an issue of discussion orcompromise.
Second, we oppose efforts to undermine Israel’s legitimacy. Israel has the right to defend itselfand we will continue to stand up for that. This does not mean that we will agree on everyexpression of that right or on every one of Israel’s actions. I do believe that it is vital that inexercising the right to self defence, of course, Israel takes every possible step to avoid loss ofinnocent life. But it does mean that this Government is firmly opposed to those who seek todeligitimise Israel, and that we are firmly opposed to boycotts.
And third, it is my personal hope that the ties between Britain and Israel will thrive and groweven stronger in the future than they are today. When I sent our excellent new Ambassador toIsrael some months ago I gave him very clear instructions to work to advance the peace processand to build the best possible relationship with Israel. In the last six months we have launched aUK/Israel Life Sciences Council, a UK/Israel Regenerative Medicine fund, a major push topromote links between our high tech economies and a new Film Treaty to expand our culturalcooperation. In 2010 trade between the two countries went up 30% compared to the yearbefore.
These three things are the fundamentals of our relationship. But while they remain constant, theMiddle East itself is in the throes of major upheaval.
It is a moment of unprecedented change in the Arab world, one which combines the immensepotential for greater democracy and human development with the risk of violence and threat tohuman life that we see so represented to an extreme degree in Libya today.
Across the region, young people are demanding their human rights and a say in their government– universal aspirations that our country strongly supports.
As our Prime Minister has said, “for those of us who – like Israel – believe in and practisedemocracy this is a precious moment of opportunity for political and economic reform in theArab world that could deliver greater stability and security for all.”
Britain is at the forefront of those countries calling for extraordinary efforts by the internationalcommunity to seize this moment. We must support countries like Egypt and Tunisia which are intransition, so that they are encouraged and assisted to move irrevocably in the direction ofdemocracy and freedom. The Prime Minister and I are working to galvanise a transformation ofthe European Union’s neighbourhood policy so that it can act as a magnet for positive change,providing clearer incentives for the creation of free, democratic and just societies that respecthuman rights. This is an immense long-term prize – potentially the greatest gain for human rightsand freedom since the collapse of communism in Eastern Europe.
Israel finds itself very close to these dramatic developments, and concerned about theimplications for its security.
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I know that change in Egypt has created fears for some Israelis who recall the dark days whenthe country was at war with every one of their neighbours. For the past thirty years Israel hasbuilt its stability on the peace with Egypt so we can understand Israel’s concern.
In Lebanon, Hezbollah continues to re-arm itself in a way that directly threatens Israel andundermines peace. And further afield the President of Iran has indulged in unacceptable andabhorrent rhetoric about the state of Israel, while his government continues its nuclearprogramme in defiance of UN Security Council Resolutions.
As I saw when I visited Israel’s northern borders, security is at the very heart of the daily life ofIsraelis - we need only think about people in places like Sderot, the recent barrage of rocketattacks from Gaza the cruel murder of the Fogel family or the appalling bus bomb last week, forIsrael’s sense of insecurity to be brought home very forcibly. Last week, we in Britain felt thecost of Israel’s insecurity painfully, when a British woman was killed in a terrorist attack inJerusalem. At the same time Palestinian civilians have been killed over the last week in the GazaStrip too. Loss of innocent life on all sides deepens wounds and only bolsters those who arguefor violence and revenge.
Security is also at the very heart of the search for peace between Israel and the Palestinians, andIsrael and the wider region. I am always struck by the fact that there are still 57 countries in theMuslim and Arab world that do not yet recognise Israel – something that I want to see reversedas part of a comprehensive peace, starting with acceptance and implementation of the ArabPeace Initiative.
I know that the threats for Israel are not just historical, they are real, clear and present, and thatIsrael sees itself as a country that lives on a knife-edge. As Ehud Olmert put it, Israeli Primeministers have to go to sleep with one eye open. To lead any country under any circumstances isa heavy responsibility, but I know that those who lead Israel feel the responsibility to ensure itsvery survival.
Those, like me, who want Israel to have a secure future forever, know that this cannot beachieved easily in the face of such dangers. But the alternative, of decades of insecurity andreduced opportunities, is not one we can contemplate without grave concern. Each day withoutpeace exacts a terrible human toll on both Israelis and Palestinians and makes a two statesolution harder to achieve.
So I want to spend the remainder of my speech talking about how we can overcome thedifficulties and achieve long term peace, reconciling the legitimate aspiration of the Palestinianpeople for a state of their own with Israel’s natural and justifiable yearning for long termsecurity. Both of these are goals which the British Government supports. We do not believe thatthey are contradictory, and recognise that reaching them will take huge effort, bold leadershipand difficult compromises on all sides.
For like the vast majority of Israelis, and the vast majority of Palestinians, I believe Israel’s long-term future and security can only be guaranteed by a two state solution, and that the search forpeace enhances Israel’s security.
There are several reasons for this.
It is partly a question of simple demographics – an argument repeated so often and for so longthat its force has diminished, but which still holds true.
But even more compelling is the fact that time is working against the interests of all those whowant peace. The British Government has made very clear our concern about ongoing settlementexpansion. We do believe it is illegal, an obstacle to peace and a threat to a two state solution.This is the position of the previous Government and it is the position of this Government. Weshould not pretend that settlement expansion can continue indefinitely since over time it willmake the creation of a Palestinian state more and more difficult to achieve and ultimatelyimpossible. That is why we voted last month at the UN Security Council for the Palestinianresolution on settlements.
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The change in the wider region makes the peace process even more important. For one of themost important lessons from the ‘Arab Spring’ is that legitimate aspirations cannot be ignoredand must be addressed.
It cannot be in anyone’s interests if the new order of the region is determined at a time ofminimum hope in the peace process. This creates a risk that in each country, the politics setswith maximum hostility to Israel, rather than giving the new leaders of these countries stronggrounds to support the pursuit of peace.
Furthermore, the risk of conflict is significantly heightened in the absence of a meaningful peaceprocess. Israel has experienced this many times before. If we cannot create a path for legitimateaspirations to be secured through negotiations, then clearly there is a risk of violence andgenerations of young people seeing little hope for the future and being vulnerable toradicalisation. We can’t afford to let this happen. That is why I was concerned by the risk of aspiral of violence following some recent attacks in Israel and Israeli strikes in Gaza. Weunderstand that Israel needs to defend its people. but have underlined the need to avoid furtherloss of innocent life.
In short, the Peace Process must not become a casualty of uncertainty in the region. We arecalling for Israelis and Palestinians to recommit themselves urgently to negotiations on the basisof clear principles supported by the international community.
The UK, France and Germany have set out our views on what those principles should be twostates for two peoples based on: 1967 borders with equivalent land swaps, security arrangementsthat protect Israel whilst respecting Palestinian sovereignty by ending the Occupation; a fairrealistic and agreed solution for refugees and Jerusalem as the capital of both states.
We are calling on the United States and the Quartet to set out clear principles on this basis assoon as possible and on both sides to resume negotiations to address final status issues. There hasbeen talk about whether interim solutions will suffice. But I don’t believe they will be sufficient.Final status issues have to be resolved.
We want to see progress by September. This is the deadline set by President Obama and theinternational community. And it is also the moment when we review the programme to build theinstitutions of a Palestinian State that the British Government has strongly supported.
Both Israelis and Palestinians must be determined to make peace and must enter intonegotiations into good faith too. However, simple the answer looks on paper, peace will not beeasy or straightforward to negotiate. If both sides are absolutely committed, it will still behard. If either side is less than fully committed, then peace will be completely impossible. TheQuartet are due to discuss the Peace Process again in April. We will continue to work withIsraelis, Palestinians and the United States and EU partners to secure urgent progress.
At the same time, we shall not be distracted from addressing the threat Iran presents to theregion. In recent weeks, Iran has tried to suggest events are running in its favour and thatpopular protests in the region have been inspired by Iranian ideals. I doubt people in the regionsee Iran as a model of freedom, not least because Iran has brutally suppressed its ownprotesters. Iran’s treatment of its own people, as well as its attitude to Israel and posturing in theregion show that it would be a disaster to let Iran acquire nuclear weapons. Iran should thereforenot doubt the resolve of the international community to address the concerns about its nuclearprogramme. We and our partners will be working hard over the coming months to increase thepressure on Iran to negotiate seriously.
To conclude, I never forget that Israel is a country that has been repeatedly attacked through itsbrief history, that has been at war with all its neighbours for some of its history and with some ofits neighbours for all of its history. I remember that Israel has been shelled repeatedly from Gazaand from Lebanon and that it has suffered grievously from terrorism. And I am deeply consciouswhy the Jewish people – of all peoples – have cause to believe that they must look afterthemselves, and never rely on others to keep them safe.
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But it is because of such things that we are such ardent advocates of the two-state solution and ofnegotiations now – because security will become harder, not easier, to achieve over time.
In the words of Shimon Peres, we want “to dream about a Middle East in which its countries willdepart from the conflicts of their parents on behalf of peace for their children”, so that in 60years time those who come after us can look back on years of peace for Israel, rather than yearsof conflict and uncertainty. Britain will be a friend of both Israelis and Palestinians as they strivetowards this historic prize."

My Unknown Friend
By Stephen Leacock

He stepped into the smoking compartment of the Pullman, where I was sitting alone.
He had on a long fur-lined coat, and he carried a fifty-dollar suit case that he put down on the seat.
Then he sawme.
"Well! well!" he said, and recognition broke out all over his face like morning sunlight.
"Well! well!" I repeated.
"By Jove!" he said, shaking hands vigorously, "who would have thought of seeing you?"
"Who, indeed", I thought to myself.
He looked at me more closely.
"You haven't changed a bit", he said.
"Neither have you", said I heartily.
"You may be a little stouter", he went on critically.
"Yes", I said, "a little; but you're stouter yourself.
This of course would help to explain away any undue stoutness on my part.
"No", I continued boldly and firmly, "you look -just about the same as ever".
And all the time I was wondering who he was. I didn't know him from Adam; I couldn't recall him a bit. Idon't mean that my memory is weak. On the contrary, it is singularly tenacious. True, I find it very hard toremember people's names; very often, too, it is hard for me to recall a face, and frequently I fail to recalla person's appearance, and of course clothes are a thing one doesn't notice. But apart from these details Inever forget anybody, and I am proud of it. But when it does happen that a name or face escapes me Inever lose my presence of mind. I know just how to deal with the situation. It only needs coolness andintellect, and it all comes right.
My friend sat down.
"It's a long time since we met", he said.
"A long time", I repeated with something of a note of sadness. I wanted him to feel that I, too, hadsuffered from it.
"But it has gone very quickly".
"Like a flash", I assented cheerfully.
"Strange", he said, "how life goes on and we lose track of people, and things alter. I often think aboutit. I sometimes wonder", he continued, "where all the old gang are gone to".

"So do I", I said. In fact I was wondering about it at the very moment. I always find incircumstances like these that a man begins sooner or later to talk of the "old gang" or "the boys"or "the crowd". That's where the opportunity comes in to gather who he is.
"Do you ever go back to the old place?" he asked.
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"Never", I said, firmly and flatly. This had to be absolute. I felt that once and for all the "oldplace" must be ruled out of the discussion till I could discover where it was.
"No", he went on, "I suppose you'd hardly care to".
"Not now", I said very gently.
"I understand. I beg your pardon", he said, and there was silence for a few moments.
So far I had scored the first point. There was evidently an old place somewhere to which I wouldhardly care to go. That was something to build on.
Presently he began again.
"Yes", he said. "I sometimes meet some of the old boys and they begin to talk of you and wonderwhat you're doing".
"Poor things", I thought, but I didn't say it.
I knew it was time now to make a bold stroke; so I used the method that I always employ. Istruck in with great animation.
"Say!" I said, "where's Billy? Do you ever hear anything of Billy now?"
This is really a very safe line. Every old gang has a Billy in it.
"Yes", said my friend, "sure — Billy is ranching out in Montana. I saw him in Chicago lastspring, — weighed about two hundred pounds, — you wouldn't know him".
"No, I certainly wouldn't", 1 murmured to myself.
"And where's Pete?" I said. This was safe ground. There is always a Pete
"You mean Billy's brother", he said.
"Yes, yes, Billy's brother Pete. I often think of him".
"Oh", answered the unknown man, "old Pete's quite changed, — settled down altogether". Herehe began to chuckle, "Why, Pete's married!"
I started to laugh, too. Under these circumstances it is always supposed to be very funny if a manhas got married. The notion of old Peter (whoever he is) being married is presumed to be simplykilling. I kept on chuckling away quietly at the mere idea of it. I was hoping that I might manageto keep on laughing till the train stopped. I had only fifty miles more to go. It's not hard to laughfor fifty miles if you know how.
But my friend wouldn't be content with it.
"I often meant to write to you", he said, his voice falling to a confidential tone, "especially whenI heard of your loss".
I remained quiet. What had I lost? Was it money? And if so, how much? And why had I lost it? Iwondered if it had ruined me or only partly ruined me.
"One can never get over a loss like that", he continued solemnly.
Evidently I was plumb ruined. But I said nothing and remained under cover, waiting to draw hisfire.
"Yes", the man went on, "death is always sad".
Death! Oh, that was it, was it? I almost hiccoughed with joy. That was easy. Handling a case ofdeath in these conversations is simplicity itself. One has only to sit quiet and wait to find out whois dead.
"Yes", I murmured, "very sad. But it has its other side, too".
"Very true, especially, of course, at that age".
"As you say at that age, and after such a life".
"Strong and bright to the last I suppose", he continued, very sympathetically.
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"Yes", I said, falling on sure ground, "able to sit up in bed and smoke within a few days of theend".
"What", he said, perplexed, "did your grandmother" —My grandmother! That was it, was it?
"Pardon me", I said provoked at my own stupidity; "When I say smoked, I mean able to sit upand be smoked to, a habit she had, — being read to, and being smoked to, — only thing thatseemed to compose her — "
As I said this I could hear the rattle and clatter of the train running past the semaphores andswitch points and slacking to a stop.
My friend looked quickly out of the window.
His face was agitated.
"Great heavens!" he said, "that's the junction. I've missed my stop. I should have got out at thelast station. Say, porter", he called out into the alleyway, "how long do we stop here?"
"Just two minutes, sah"1, called a voice back. "She's late now, she's makin' up tahm!"2
My friend had hopped up now and had pulled out a bunch of keys and was fumbling at the lock ofthe suit case.
"I'll have to wire back or something", he gasped. "Confound this lock — my money's in the suitcase".
My one fear now was that he would fail to get off.
"Here", I said, pulling some money out of my pocket, "don't bother with the lock. Here'smoney".
"Thanks", he said grabbing the roll of money out of my hand, — in his excitement he took allthat I had. — "I'll just have time".
He sprang from the train. I saw him through the window, moving toward the waiting-room. Hedidn't seem going very fast.
I waited.
The porters were calling, "All abawd!3 All abawd". There was the clang of a bell, a hiss of steam,and in a second the train was off.
"Idiot", I thought, "he's missed it"; and there was his fifty-dollar suit case lying on the seat.
I waited, looking out of the window and wondering who the man was, anyway.
Then presently I heard the porter's voice again. He evidently was guiding someone through thecar.
"Ah looked all through the kyar4 for it, sah", he was saying.
"I left it in the seat in the car there behind my wife", said the angry voice of a stranger, a well-dressed man who put his head into the door of the compartment.
Then his face, too, beamed all at once with recognition. But it was not for me. It was for thefifty-dollar valise.
"Ah, there it is", he cried, seizing it and carrying it off.
I sank back in dismay. The "old gang!" Pete's marriage! My grandmother's death! Great heavens!And my money! I saw it all; the other man was "making talk", too, and making it with a purpose.
Stung!
And next time that I fall into talk with a casual stranger in a car, I shall not try to be quite soextraordinarily clever.

(From the collection of stories "Behind the Beyond". 1913)
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GETTING READY TO GO
BY FRANK J. MORLOCK
Characters:
ChuckBarbara
Scene: Chuck and Barbara's bedroom. A window at back and a door. The room looks lived inand comfortable. It may be furnished elegantly or sparsely as no particular social class isindicated. Chuck and Barbara are of no particular age, young or middle-aged. They are, however,childless.
Chuck As usual. Every time. Nice weather in the morning—then around noon it clouds up. It'sgoing to rain for sure. All this because I want to go to the game. (looking out the window,somewhat disgusted)
BarbaraI didn't know you intended to go to the game this afternoon.
ChuckI told you this morning.
Barbara (putting on a housecoat)You're going to lose your money.
ChuckYou know I don't gamble.
BarbaraDon't leave me all alone. Take me along.
ChuckNo, no, it's not the same with you along. It costs too much.
BarbaraI won't eat anything—promise.
ChuckBesides, it's bad weather. Anyway, when I go with you, I don't have any fun.
BarbaraYou're real polite.
ChuckYou know I only have a good time when I go alone. When you're with me I can't wander aroundand stuff. I have to look after you. When I'm alone I can relax. Besides, if you come along I'llhave to dress up. That's no fun.
BarbaraBut I like the game, too.
ChuckIf you want to go out with me, that's okay, but let's do something else. I don't want to go to thegame.
BarbaraWell, I don't want to go for a walk with you!
ChuckNow who's being polite?
BarbaraYou never stop making remarks if we go for a walk.
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ChuckBecause you won't give me your arm.
BarbaraThat looks stupid.
ChuckWoman's libber.
Barbara (frostily)It's got nothing to do with Women's Liberation.
ChuckThat's what you say.
Barbara (icily)What's wrong with Women's Liberation, Male Chauvinist Pig?
ChuckNothing, except that for some reason you won't take my arm.
BarbaraIt just looks stupid. Why do you have to make comments because I won't take your arm? Lots ofpeople don't walk around like that. I've always been that way. Really.
ChuckIf you'd walk like other people.
BarbaraNow it's the way I walk.
ChuckYou always walk so fast. You act like you're trying to catch a bus!
BarbaraSo I grew up in New York.
ChuckI like to enjoy a walk. I don't want to have to run to keep up with you.
BarbaraI'll walk slow. I'll walk like an elephant. Slow and stately.
ChuckAre you suggesting that I walk like an elephant?
BarbaraDon't be so touchy. Can we go for a walk?
ChuckNo. You say childish things when you walk.
BarbaraThen, why do you let me go out alone?
ChuckWhy?
BarbaraYes. Why?
ChuckBecause—
BarbaraBecause you don't care!
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ChuckWhat do you mean I don't care?
BarbaraYou don't give a damn what silly things I say so long as you aren't around to hear them.
ChuckLook, sweetie, whenever we go out we always have a fight.
BarbaraSo what! We fight here, too.
ChuckI don't like to fight with you. And I particularly don't like fighting with you in front of strangers.
BarbaraWhat difference does it make? They don't know us. We're just a man and a woman fighting.
ChuckI just don't like it.
BarbaraYou're all up tight. You've got to learn to express your emotions. You're so bourgeois.
ChuckBourgeois! Me! Bourgeois. I am so un-Bourgeois that—that—well, it's ridiculous, that's all.
BarbaraI didn't mean it. Let's go.
ChuckLook, you don't really enjoy going out with me—it doesn't excite you.
BarbaraOh, no. It really doesn't excite me. But, if you were nice, and didn't make a lot of sarcasticremarks, I'd prefer to go out with you to just about anybody.
ChuckAwww!
(Barbara comes over and kisses him.)
BarbaraThat excites me.
ChuckNow that you mention it—
(Suddenly they are clawing madly at each other. They fall onto thecouch in a wild embrace.)
ChuckMMMMM!
BarbaraAhhhh!
ChuckDo that again.
BarbaraOhhhh!
ChuckI love you, I love you.
BarbaraDon't stop. Don't stop.
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ChuckWonderful.
BarbaraSuper.
Barbara, ChuckAhhhh! Aieeee!
(Silence.)
Chuck (after a long pause)What time is it?
BarbaraI don't know. I think we stopped the clock. At least two o'clock.
Chuck (coming out from the couch, straightening up)I'll go across the hall.
BarbaraThey never can keep their time right. It's either slow or fast.
ChuckNever mind. I'm going to try to make the game anyway. If I'm late, so what. I'll catch the bus.
BarbaraThen you're really going to leave me all alone?
Chuck (sitting down beside her)Look honey—why make a fuss if I go out and have a good time. If I stay with you, you'll bebored to death.
BarbaraCharming. It's perfectly natural that I should be bored while the gentleman is having a good time.
ChuckLook, it's no weather for a walk.
BarbaraIt's no weather to go to the game.
ChuckYeah, it is. At the game, nobody gives a damn about the weather. Sure, it's more fun if it doesn'train. Shit, I'm not going to have much fun today.
BarbaraWhy can't I come?
ChuckI already told you. And besides, if it rains, you'll ruin your dress.
BarbaraI'll wear a rain coat.
ChuckAnd then you won't have any fun. It's a waste of money.
BarbaraMaybe we could go to a movie.
ChuckThat's a good idea. You're a practical girl. When I get back from the game we can go to themovies. I'm going. You want me to, don't you?
BarbaraDo whatever you like.
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ChuckTell me what you want.
BarbaraYou're perfectly free. This is an open relationship.
ChuckI don't want to go if you're going to be angry.
BarbaraYou expect me to jump for joy because you go out and have fun and leave me all alone like alittle puppy dog.
ChuckWhy don't you go out?
BarbaraWhere do you expect me to go?
ChuckI don't know—take a walk—go to the Holiday Spa. I hesitate to say it—but you could goshopping.
BarbaraI'm not in the mood.
ChuckI just did what I could to put you in a good mood.
BarbaraDo you mean what I think you mean?
ChuckYes.
BarbaraYou motherfucker! You think just because you screw me that I'm supposed to feel joy all dayand enjoy being left alone. Oh—I hate men.
ChuckUh-oh. You're pissed.
BarbaraNot in the least. I just don't like your attitude. Not that it differs from that of most men.
ChuckWhat the hell, Barbara?
BarbaraYou think all you have to do is screw me and that takes care of all my needs.
ChuckI didn't mean that.
BarbaraYou said—
ChuckI know it's useless to try to explain—
BarbaraTry, if you like—
ChuckThis probably won't come out right, but here goes. When I make love to you, I think I'mdemonstrating my love and affection in—in an unmistakable way.
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BarbaraOh, it's unmistakable.
ChuckYou just don't want to understand. You know that I'm not going off to run around with someoneelse and that I love you with all of my heart. (pause) You want me to tell you something? Youare a bitch—a real little bitch.
BarbaraWhy?
ChuckBecause you pull a long face just to prevent me from having some harmless fun. It's stupid of meto let a nasty piece like you get under my skin! If I feel like going out, I'm going out. Damn theselfishness of women. Bye—give me a hug, at least.
BarbaraNo!
ChuckWhy? Now she won't even give me a hug!
BarbaraWhy should I hug a man who calls me a little bitch?
ChuckThat's it, that's it! You are trying to prevent me from going to the game. Well, be satisfied. I'mnot going.
BarbaraShit!
Chuck (sitting down beside her)Look, honey. Let me make you a proposition. You know how much I love you. I'm going to stayhere for another quarter of an hour with you.
Barbara (dryly)You'll be late for the game.
ChuckNever mind.
Barbara (savagely)If you're going to go, get out!
ChuckOh, if that's the way you feel, I'm going. Bye— (hesitates) Give me a kiss.
BarbaraYou haven't said you were sorry for calling me a bitch.
ChuckOf course I'm sorry.
Barbara (giving him a quick peck)There.
ChuckLike you mean it!
Barbara (going into the other room without kissing him)You piss me off!
(Chuck hesitates, starts to go, then sits down. A long pause.)
Barbara (returning)What? You didn't go? You're perfectly free to leave. I'm going out.
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ChuckWhere are you going?
BarbaraTo see Mona.
ChuckGood. Perfect. I'm going. Bye.
BarbaraBye, honey. Have a good time.
Chuck (stopping)What did you say?
Barbara (puzzled)I told you to have a good time.
ChuckYou're willing to let me go to the game?
BarbaraSure, why not? Enjoy yourself.
ChuckIt's unnatural for you to be so willing for me to go. I'm staying home.
Barbara (sensing he is jealous and suspicious)My poor darling, you are completely crazy.
ChuckSure, I'm an imbecile. I don't believe you're going to see Mona. You don't even like her.
BarbaraI don't like most of my friends. So what?
ChuckYou're up to something.
BarbaraYou're crazy. I am not going to answer you.
ChuckBetter and better. The game is almost started. So, I'll miss it. I don't want to go to the game underthese conditions. I prefer to remain right here with you.
BarbaraThis is frightful.
ChuckYes, I know. I upset your plans. You've got everything worked out with Mona.
BarbaraWhat are you talking about?
ChuckI know what Mona is. She gobbles up men. And you are planning to have a little munch, too.
BarbaraYou are a fantastic person. You're jealous.
ChuckMe, jealous? Not a bit of it.
BarbaraThen, why are you acting like this?
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ChuckI just don't like being made a fool of.
BarbaraYou stupid bastard, if I want to make a fool of you, you think you can stop me? Be careful or I'llstay out all night.
ChuckI am going to wait right here. Very calmly.
BarbaraListen, go to the game. You're getting on my nerves. I don't want to spend the rest of theafternoon with someone as insupportable as you are.
ChuckGood. I am staying right here. I won't budge.
BarbaraWhat are you afraid of?
ChuckYou aren't going to see Mona?
BarbaraYou can come with me if you like.
ChuckI can? All right, we'll go together.
BarbaraThe only way I can get you to go out with me is to make you jealous.
ChuckYou're really willing to let me go with you?
BarbaraYes, if it will make you happy.
ChuckAll right, then. I'm going to the game. I'm being silly. My apologies. Love you—bye. (kissingher) But, you know, you know what you ought to do to be real sweet?
BarbaraWhat?
ChuckStay home. Don't go see Mona. Like a nice kid.
BarbaraThat's too much. Beautiful baby. Not satisfied to leave me at home like an old shoe, you want toprevent me from going out. (crying) All right. I'll stay home, you crazy bastard.
ChuckMy poor darling, my poor darling. Don't cry. I am going to stay with you. I am going to stay withmy little girl. Daddy loves his little girl.
BarbaraYou love me in your way.
ChuckI love you so much I will sacrifice my afternoon. Willingly, willingly. (pause) If I were in yourshoes, I would tell you, I would say, sweetheart, you've sufficiently proved your love.
(Barbara pulls away from him.)
ChuckI would say, I don't want you to sacrifice your afternoon. Honey, we're like little kids. Let's
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understand each other. Making distasteful sacrifices doesn't make people happy. We are happywhen we follow our own inclinations.
BarbaraWonder philosophy! But you won't do it for me when it's my turn to have some fun. You knowhow much I like to dance. You always refuse to go with me under the pretext that you don't likedancing. And you won't let me go without you.
ChuckHoney, it's not the same thing. I don't want you dancing with some stranger and I don't likedancing with you. If we go dancing, I have to dance with you. You don't have to go to the gamewith me.
BarbaraBut I'm willing to go. Take me.
ChuckIt's raining.
Barbara (looking out the window)It's stopped.
ChuckIt will start again.
BarbaraGo ahead, have some fun.
ChuckThanks. You don't mind?
BarbaraNot at all.
ChuckYou're not going to insist on going out? You're going to stay home like a little puppy dog?
BarbaraLike a little puppy dog.
ChuckYou're an angel. Bye. I'm going to the game. (goes out)
BarbaraWell, now that he's finally gone, I'm going to have some fun and watch Julia Child. How nice itis to have the place all to myself.
CURTAIN
Lady Susan
Jane Austen
I. LADY SUSAN VERNON TO MR. VERNON
Langford, Dec.
MY DEAR BROTHER,—I can no longer refuse myself the pleasure of profiting by your kindinvitation when we last parted of spending some weeks with you at Churchhill, and, therefore, ifquite convenient to you and Mrs. Vernon to receive me at present, I shall hope within a few daysto be introduced to a sister whom I have so long desired to be acquainted with. My kind friendshere are most affectionately urgent with me to prolong my stay, but their hospitable and cheerful
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dispositions lead them too much into society for my present situation and state of mind; and Iimpatiently look forward to the hour when I shall be admitted into Your delightful retirement.
I long to be made known to your dear little children, in whose hearts I shall be very eager tosecure an interest. I shall soon have need for all my fortitude, as I am on the point of separationfrom my own daughter. The long illness of her dear father prevented my paying her that attentionwhich duty and affection equally dictated, and I have too much reason to fear that the governessto whose care I consigned her was unequal to the charge. I have therefore resolved on placingher at one of the best private schools in town, where I shall have an opportunity of leaving hermyself in my way to you. I am determined, you see, not to be denied admittance at Churchhill. Itwould indeed give me most painful sensations to know that it were not in your power to receiveme.
Your most obliged and affectionate sister,
S. VERNON.
II. LADY SUSAN VERNON TO MRS. JOHNSON
Langford.
You were mistaken, my dear Alicia, in supposing me fixed at this place for the rest of the winter:it grieves me to say how greatly you were mistaken, for I have seldom spent three months moreagreeably than those which have just flown away. At present, nothing goes smoothly; thefemales of the family are united against me. You foretold how it would be when I first came toLangford, and Mainwaring is so uncommonly pleasing that I was not without apprehensions formyself. I remember saying to myself, as I drove to the house, "I like this man, pray Heaven noharm come of it!" But I was determined to be discreet, to bear in mind my being only fourmonths a widow, and to be as quiet as possible: and I have been so, my dear creature; I haveadmitted no one's attentions but Mainwaring's. I have avoided all general flirtation whatever; Ihave distinguished no creature besides, of all the numbers resorting hither, except Sir JamesMartin, on whom I bestowed a little notice, in order to detach him from Miss Mainwaring; but, ifthe world could know my motive THERE they would honour me. I have been called an unkindmother, but it was the sacred impulse of maternal affection, it was the advantage of my daughterthat led me on; and if that daughter were not the greatest simpleton on earth, I might have beenrewarded for my exertions as I ought.
Sir James did make proposals to me for Frederica; but Frederica, who was born to be the tormentof my life, chose to set herself so violently against the match that I thought it better to lay asidethe scheme for the present. I have more than once repented that I did not marry him myself; andwere he but one degree less contemptibly weak I certainly should: but I must own myself ratherromantic in that respect, and that riches only will not satisfy me. The event of all this is veryprovoking: Sir James is gone, Maria highly incensed, and Mrs. Mainwaring insupportablyjealous; so jealous, in short, and so enraged against me, that, in the fury of her temper, I shouldnot be surprized at her appealing to her guardian, if she had the liberty of addressing him: butthere your husband stands my friend; and the kindest, most amiable action of his life was histhrowing her off for ever on her marriage. Keep up his resentment, therefore, I charge you. Weare now in a sad state; no house was ever more altered; the whole party are at war, andMainwaring scarcely dares speak to me. It is time for me to be gone; I have therefore determinedon leaving them, and shall spend, I hope, a comfortable day with you in town within this week. IfI am as little in favour with Mr. Johnson as ever, you must come to me at 10 Wigmore street; butI hope this may not be the case, for as Mr. Johnson, with all his faults, is a man to whom thatgreat word "respectable" is always given, and I am known to be so intimate with his wife, hisslighting me has an awkward look.
I take London in my way to that insupportable spot, a country village; for I am really going toChurchhill. Forgive me, my dear friend, it is my last resource. Were there another place inEngland open to me I would prefer it. Charles Vernon is my aversion; and I am afraid of his
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wife. At Churchhill, however, I must remain till I have something better in view. My young ladyaccompanies me to town, where I shall deposit her under the care of Miss Summers, in Wigmorestreet, till she becomes a little more reasonable. She will make good connections there, as thegirls are all of the best families. The price is immense, and much beyond what I can ever attemptto pay.
Adieu, I will send you a line as soon as I arrive in town.
Yours ever,
S. VERNON.
III. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill.
My dear Mother,—I am very sorry to tell you that it will not be in our power to keep our promiseof spending our Christmas with you; and we are prevented that happiness by a circumstancewhich is not likely to make us any amends. Lady Susan, in a letter to her brother-in-law, hasdeclared her intention of visiting us almost immediately; and as such a visit is in all probabilitymerely an affair of convenience, it is impossible to conjecture its length. I was by no meansprepared for such an event, nor can I now account for her ladyship's conduct; Langford appearedso exactly the place for her in every respect, as well from the elegant and expensive style ofliving there, as from her particular attachment to Mr. Mainwaring, that I was very far fromexpecting so speedy a distinction, though I always imagined from her increasing friendship forus since her husband's death that we should, at some future period, be obliged to receive her. Mr.Vernon, I think, was a great deal too kind to her when he was in Staffordshire; her behaviour tohim, independent of her general character, has been so inexcusably artful and ungenerous sinceour marriage was first in agitation that no one less amiable and mild than himself could haveoverlooked it all; and though, as his brother's widow, and in narrow circumstances, it was properto render her pecuniary assistance, I cannot help thinking his pressing invitation to her to visit usat Churchhill perfectly unnecessary. Disposed, however, as he always is to think the best ofeveryone, her display of grief, and professions of regret, and general resolutions of prudence,were sufficient to soften his heart and make him really confide in her sincerity; but, as formyself, I am still unconvinced, and plausibly as her ladyship has now written, I cannot make upmy mind till I better understand her real meaning in coming to us. You may guess, therefore, mydear madam, with what feelings I look forward to her arrival. She will have occasion for all thoseattractive powers for which she is celebrated to gain any share of my regard; and I shall certainlyendeavour to guard myself against their influence, if not accompanied by something moresubstantial. She expresses a most eager desire of being acquainted with me, and makes verygracious mention of my children but I am not quite weak enough to suppose a woman who hasbehaved with inattention, if not with unkindness, to her own child, should be attached to any ofmine. Miss Vernon is to be placed at a school in London before her mother comes to us which Iam glad of, for her sake and my own. It must be to her advantage to be separated from hermother, and a girl of sixteen who has received so wretched an education, could not be a verydesirable companion here. Reginald has long wished, I know, to see the captivating Lady Susan,and we shall depend on his joining our party soon. I am glad to hear that my father continues sowell; and am, with best love, &c.,
CATHERINE VERNON.
IV. MR. DE COURCY TO MRS. VERNON
Parklands.
My dear Sister,—I congratulate you and Mr. Vernon on being about to receive into your familythe most accomplished coquette in England. As a very distinguished flirt I have always beentaught to consider her, but it has lately fallen in my way to hear some particulars of her conductat Langford: which prove that she does not confine herself to that sort of honest flirtation whichsatisfies most people, but aspires to the more delicious gratification of making a whole family
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miserable. By her behaviour to Mr. Mainwaring she gave jealousy and wretchedness to his wife,and by her attentions to a young man previously attached to Mr. Mainwaring's sister deprived anamiable girl of her lover.
I learnt all this from Mr. Smith, now in this neighbourhood (I have dined with him, at Hurst andWilford), who is just come from Langford where he was a fortnight with her ladyship, and whois therefore well qualified to make the communication.
What a woman she must be! I long to see her, and shall certainly accept your kind invitation, thatI may form some idea of those bewitching powers which can do so much—engaging at the sametime, and in the same house, the affections of two men, who were neither of them at liberty tobestow them- -and all this without the charm of youth! I am glad to find Miss Vernon does notaccompany her mother to Churchhill, as she has not even manners to recommend her; and,according to Mr. Smith's account, is equally dull and proud. Where pride and stupidity unitethere can be no dissimulation worthy notice, and Miss Vernon shall be consigned to unrelentingcontempt; but by all that I can gather Lady Susan possesses a degree of captivating deceit whichit must be pleasing to witness and detect. I shall be with you very soon, and am ever,
Your affectionate brother,
R. DE COURCY.
V. LADY SUSAN VERNON TO MRS. JOHNSON
Churchhill.
I received your note, my dear Alicia, just before I left town, and rejoice to be assured that Mr.Johnson suspected nothing of your engagement the evening before. It is undoubtedly better todeceive him entirely, and since he will be stubborn he must be tricked. I arrived here in safety,and have no reason to complain of my reception from Mr. Vernon; but I confess myself notequally satisfied with the behaviour of his lady. She is perfectly well-bred, indeed, and has theair of a woman of fashion, but her manners are not such as can persuade me of her beingprepossessed in my favour. I wanted her to be delighted at seeing me. I was as amiable aspossible on the occasion, but all in vain. She does not like me. To be sure when we consider thatI DID take some pains to prevent my brother-in-law's marrying her, this want of cordiality is notvery surprizing, and yet it shows an illiberal and vindictive spirit to resent a project whichinfluenced me six years ago, and which never succeeded at last.
I am sometimes disposed to repent that I did not let Charles buy Vernon Castle, when we wereobliged to sell it; but it was a trying circumstance, especially as the sale took place exactly at thetime of his marriage; and everybody ought to respect the delicacy of those feelings which couldnot endure that my husband's dignity should be lessened by his younger brother's havingpossession of the family estate. Could matters have been so arranged as to prevent the necessityof our leaving the castle, could we have lived with Charles and kept him single, I should havebeen very far from persuading my husband to dispose of it elsewhere; but Charles was on thepoint of marrying Miss De Courcy, and the event has justified me. Here are children inabundance, and what benefit could have accrued to me from his purchasing Vernon? My havingprevented it may perhaps have given his wife an unfavourable impression, but where there is adisposition to dislike, a motive will never be wanting; and as to money matters it has notwithheld him from being very useful to me. I really have a regard for him, he is so easilyimposed upon! The house is a good one, the furniture fashionable, and everything announcesplenty and elegance. Charles is very rich I am sure; when a man has once got his name in abanking-house he rolls in money; but they do not know what to do with it, keep very littlecompany, and never go to London but on business. We shall be as stupid as possible. I mean towin my sister-in-law's heart through the children; I know all their names already, and am goingto attach myself with the greatest sensibility to one in particular, a young Frederic, whom I takeon my lap and sigh over for his dear uncle's sake.
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Poor Mainwaring! I need not tell you how much I miss him, how perpetually he is in mythoughts. I found a dismal letter from him on my arrival here, full of complaints of his wife andsister, and lamentations on the cruelty of his fate. I passed off the letter as his wife's, to theVernons, and when I write to him it must be under cover to you.
Ever yours, S. VERNON.
VI. MRS. VERNON TO MR. DE COURCY
Churchhill.
Well, my dear Reginald, I have seen this dangerous creature, and must give you somedescription of her, though I hope you will soon be able to form your own judgment she is reallyexcessively pretty; however you may choose to question the allurements of a lady no longeryoung, I must, for my own part, declare that I have seldom seen so lovely a woman as LadySusan. She is delicately fair, with fine grey eyes and dark eyelashes; and from her appearanceone would not suppose her more than five and twenty, though she must in fact be ten years older,I was certainly not disposed to admire her, though always hearing she was beautiful; but I cannothelp feeling that she possesses an uncommon union of symmetry, brilliancy, and grace. Heraddress to me was so gentle, frank, and even affectionate, that, if I had not known how much shehas always disliked me for marrying Mr. Vernon, and that we had never met before, I shouldhave imagined her an attached friend. One is apt, I believe, to connect assurance of manner withcoquetry, and to expect that an impudent address will naturally attend an impudent mind; at leastI was myself prepared for an improper degree of confidence in Lady Susan; but her countenanceis absolutely sweet, and her voice and manner winningly mild. I am sorry it is so, for what is thisbut deceit? Unfortunately, one knows her too well. She is clever and agreeable, has all thatknowledge of the world which makes conversation easy, and talks very well, with a happycommand of language, which is too often used, I believe, to make black appear white. She hasalready almost persuaded me of her being warmly attached to her daughter, though I have beenso long convinced to the contrary. She speaks of her with so much tenderness and anxiety,lamenting so bitterly the neglect of her education, which she represents however as whollyunavoidable, that I am forced to recollect how many successive springs her ladyship spent intown, while her daughter was left in Staffordshire to the care of servants, or a governess verylittle better, to prevent my believing what she says.
If her manners have so great an influence on my resentful heart, you may judge how much morestrongly they operate on Mr. Vernon's generous temper. I wish I could be as well satisfied as heis, that it was really her choice to leave Langford for Churchhill; and if she had not stayed therefor months before she discovered that her friend's manner of living did not suit her situation orfeelings, I might have believed that concern for the loss of such a husband as Mr. Vernon, towhom her own behaviour was far from unexceptionable, might for a time make her wish forretirement. But I cannot forget the length of her visit to the Mainwarings, and when I reflect onthe different mode of life which she led with them from that to which she must now submit, I canonly suppose that the wish of establishing her reputation by following though late the path ofpropriety, occasioned her removal from a family where she must in reality have been particularlyhappy. Your friend Mr. Smith's story, however, cannot be quite correct, as she correspondsregularly with Mrs. Mainwaring. At any rate it must be exaggerated. It is scarcely possible thattwo men should be so grossly deceived by her at once.
Yours, &c.,
CATHERINE VERNON
VII. LADY SUSAN VERNON TO MRS. JOHNSON
Churchhill.
My dear Alicia,—You are very good in taking notice of Frederica, and I am grateful for it as amark of your friendship; but as I cannot have any doubt of the warmth of your affection, I am farfrom exacting so heavy a sacrifice. She is a stupid girl, and has nothing to recommend her. I
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would not, therefore, on my account, have you encumber one moment of your precious time bysending for her to Edward Street, especially as every visit is so much deducted from the grandaffair of education, which I really wish to have attended to while she remains at Miss Summers's.I want her to play and sing with some portion of taste and a good deal of assurance, as she hasmy hand and arm and a tolerable voice. I was so much indulged in my infant years that I wasnever obliged to attend to anything, and consequently am without the accomplishments whichare now necessary to finish a pretty woman. Not that I am an advocate for the prevailing fashionof acquiring a perfect knowledge of all languages, arts, and sciences. It is throwing time away tobe mistress of French, Italian, and German: music, singing, and drawing, &c., will gain a womansome applause, but will not add one lover to her list—grace and manner, after all, are of thegreatest importance. I do not mean, therefore, that Frederica's acquirements should be more thansuperficial, and I flatter myself that she will not remain long enough at school to understandanything thoroughly. I hope to see her the wife of Sir James within a twelvemonth. You know onwhat I ground my hope, and it is certainly a good foundation, for school must be veryhumiliating to a girl of Frederica's age. And, by-the-by, you had better not invite her any more onthat account, as I wish her to find her situation as unpleasant as possible. I am sure of Sir Jamesat any time, and could make him renew his application by a line. I shall trouble you meanwhileto prevent his forming any other attachment when he comes to town. Ask him to your houseoccasionally, and talk to him of Frederica, that he may not forget her. Upon the whole, Icommend my own conduct in this affair extremely, and regard it as a very happy instance ofcircumspection and tenderness. Some mothers would have insisted on their daughter's acceptingso good an offer on the first overture; but I could not reconcile it to myself to force Frederica intoa marriage from which her heart revolted, and instead of adopting so harsh a measure merelypropose to make it her own choice, by rendering her thoroughly uncomfortable till she doesaccept him—but enough of this tiresome girl. You may well wonder how I contrive to pass mytime here, and for the first week it was insufferably dull. Now, however, we begin to mend, ourparty is enlarged by Mrs. Vernon's brother, a handsome young man, who promises me someamusement. There is something about him which rather interests me, a sort of sauciness andfamiliarity which I shall teach him to correct. He is lively, and seems clever, and when I haveinspired him with greater respect for me than his sister's kind offices have implanted, he may bean agreeable flirt. There is exquisite pleasure in subduing an insolent spirit, in making a personpredetermined to dislike acknowledge one's superiority. I have disconcerted him already by mycalm reserve, and it shall be my endeavour to humble the pride of these self important DeCourcys still lower, to convince Mrs. Vernon that her sisterly cautions have been bestowed invain, and to persuade Reginald that she has scandalously belied me. This project will serve atleast to amuse me, and prevent my feeling so acutely this dreadful separation from you and allwhom I love.
Yours ever,
S. VERNON.
VIII. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill.
My dear Mother,—You must not expect Reginald back again for some time. He desires me totell you that the present open weather induces him to accept Mr. Vernon's invitation to prolonghis stay in Sussex, that they may have some hunting together. He means to send for his horsesimmediately, and it is impossible to say when you may see him in Kent. I will not disguise mysentiments on this change from you, my dear mother, though I think you had better notcommunicate them to my father, whose excessive anxiety about Reginald would subject him toan alarm which might seriously affect his health and spirits. Lady Susan has certainly contrived,in the space of a fortnight, to make my brother like her. In short, I am persuaded that hiscontinuing here beyond the time originally fixed for his return is occasioned as much by a degreeof fascination towards her, as by the wish of hunting with Mr. Vernon, and of course I cannot
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receive that pleasure from the length of his visit which my brother's company would otherwisegive me. I am, indeed, provoked at the artifice of this unprincipled woman; what stronger proofof her dangerous abilities can be given than this perversion of Reginald's judgment, which whenhe entered the house was so decidedly against her! In his last letter he actually gave me someparticulars of her behaviour at Langford, such as he received from a gentleman who knew herperfectly well, which, if true, must raise abhorrence against her, and which Reginald himself wasentirely disposed to credit. His opinion of her, I am sure, was as low as of any woman inEngland; and when he first came it was evident that he considered her as one entitled neither todelicacy nor respect, and that he felt she would be delighted with the attentions of any maninclined to flirt with her. Her behaviour, I confess, has been calculated to do away with such anidea; I have not detected the smallest impropriety in it—nothing of vanity, of pretension, oflevity; and she is altogether so attractive that I should not wonder at his being delighted with her,had he known nothing of her previous to this personal acquaintance; but, against reason, againstconviction, to be so well pleased with her, as I am sure he is, does really astonish me. Hisadmiration was at first very strong, but no more than was natural, and I did not wonder at hisbeing much struck by the gentleness and delicacy of her manners; but when he has mentionedher of late it has been in terms of more extraordinary praise; and yesterday he actually said thathe could not be surprised at any effect produced on the heart of man by such loveliness and suchabilities; and when I lamented, in reply, the badness of her disposition, he observed thatwhatever might have been her errors they were to be imputed to her neglected education andearly marriage, and that she was altogether a wonderful woman. This tendency to excuse herconduct or to forget it, in the warmth of admiration, vexes me; and if I did not know thatReginald is too much at home at Churchhill to need an invitation for lengthening his visit, Ishould regret Mr. Vernon's giving him any. Lady Susan's intentions are of course those ofabsolute coquetry, or a desire of universal admiration; I cannot for a moment imagine that shehas anything more serious in view; but it mortifies me to see a young man of Reginald's senseduped by her at all.
I am, &c.,
CATHERINE VERNON.
IX. MRS. JOHNSON TO LADY S. VERNON
Edward Street.
My dearest Friend,—I congratulate you on Mr. De Courcy's arrival, and I advise you by allmeans to marry him; his father's estate is, we know, considerable, and I believe certainlyentailed. Sir Reginald is very infirm, and not likely to stand in your way long. I hear the youngman well spoken of; and though no one can really deserve you, my dearest Susan, Mr. DeCourcy may be worth having. Mainwaring will storm of course, but you easily pacify him;besides, the most scrupulous point of honour could not require you to wait for HIS emancipation.I have seen Sir James; he came to town for a few days last week, and called several times inEdward Street. I talked to him about you and your daughter, and he is so far from havingforgotten you, that I am sure he would marry either of you with pleasure. I gave him hopes ofFrederica's relenting, and told him a great deal of her improvements. I scolded him for makinglove to Maria Mainwaring; he protested that he had been only in joke, and we both laughedheartily at her disappointment; and, in short, were very agreeable. He is as silly as ever.
Yours faithfully,
ALICIA.
X. LADY SUSAN VERNON TO MRS. JOHNSON
Churchhill.
I am much obliged to you, my dear Friend, for your advice respecting Mr. De Courcy, which Iknow was given with the full conviction of its expediency, though I am not quite determined onfollowing it. I cannot easily resolve on anything so serious as marriage; especially as I am not at
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present in want of money, and might perhaps, till the old gentleman's death, be very littlebenefited by the match. It is true that I am vain enough to believe it within my reach. I havemade him sensible of my power, and can now enjoy the pleasure of triumphing over a mindprepared to dislike me, and prejudiced against all my past actions. His sister, too, is, I hope,convinced how little the ungenerous representations of anyone to the disadvantage of anotherwill avail when opposed by the immediate influence of intellect and manner. I see plainly thatshe is uneasy at my progress in the good opinion of her brother, and conclude that nothing willbe wanting on her part to counteract me; but having once made him doubt the justice of heropinion of me, I think I may defy her. It has been delightful to me to watch his advances towardsintimacy, especially to observe his altered manner in consequence of my repressing by the cooldignity of my deportment his insolent approach to direct familiarity. My conduct has beenequally guarded from the first, and I never behaved less like a coquette in the whole course ofmy life, though perhaps my desire of dominion was never more decided. I have subdued himentirely by sentiment and serious conversation, and made him, I may venture to say, at least halfin love with me, without the semblance of the most commonplace flirtation. Mrs. Vernon'sconsciousness of deserving every sort of revenge that it can be in my power to inflict for her ill-offices could alone enable her to perceive that I am actuated by any design in behaviour so gentleand unpretending. Let her think and act as she chooses, however. I have never yet found that theadvice of a sister could prevent a young man's being in love if he chose. We are advancing nowto some kind of confidence, and in short are likely to be engaged in a sort of platonic friendship.On my side you may be sure of its never being more, for if I were not attached to another personas much as I can be to anyone, I should make a point of not bestowing my affection on a manwho had dared to think so meanly of me. Reginald has a good figure and is not unworthy thepraise you have heard given him, but is still greatly inferior to our friend at Langford. He is lesspolished, less insinuating than Mainwaring, and is comparatively deficient in the power of sayingthose delightful things which put one in good humour with oneself and all the world. He is quiteagreeable enough, however, to afford me amusement, and to make many of those hours passvery pleasantly which would otherwise be spent in endeavouring to overcome my sister-in-law'sreserve, and listening to the insipid talk of her husband. Your account of Sir James is mostsatisfactory, and I mean to give Miss Frederica a hint of my intentions very soon.
Yours, &c.,
S. VERNON.
XI. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill
I really grow quite uneasy, my dearest mother, about Reginald, from witnessing the very rapidincrease of Lady Susan's influence. They are now on terms of the most particular friendship,frequently engaged in long conversations together; and she has contrived by the most artfulcoquetry to subdue his judgment to her own purposes. It is impossible to see the intimacybetween them so very soon established without some alarm, though I can hardly suppose thatLady Susan's plans extend to marriage. I wish you could get Reginald home again on anyplausible pretence; he is not at all disposed to leave us, and I have given him as many hints of myfather's precarious state of health as common decency will allow me to do in my own house. Herpower over him must now be boundless, as she has entirely effaced all his former ill-opinion,and persuaded him not merely to forget but to justify her conduct. Mr. Smith's account of herproceedings at Langford, where he accused her of having made Mr. Mainwaring and a youngman engaged to Miss Mainwaring distractedly in love with her, which Reginald firmly believedwhen he came here, is now, he is persuaded, only a scandalous invention. He has told me so witha warmth of manner which spoke his regret at having believed the contrary himself. Howsincerely do I grieve that she ever entered this house! I always looked forward to her comingwith uneasiness; but very far was it from originating in anxiety for Reginald. I expected a mostdisagreeable companion for myself, but could not imagine that my brother would be in the
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smallest danger of being captivated by a woman with whose principles he was so wellacquainted, and whose character he so heartily despised. If you can get him away it will be agood thing.
Yours, &c.,
CATHERINE VERNON.
XII. SIR REGINALD DE COURCY TO HIS SON
Parklands.
I know that young men in general do not admit of any enquiry even from their nearest relationsinto affairs of the heart, but I hope, my dear Reginald, that you will be superior to such as allownothing for a father's anxiety, and think themselves privileged to refuse him their confidence andslight his advice. You must be sensible that as an only son, and the representative of an ancientfamily, your conduct in life is most interesting to your connections; and in the very importantconcern of marriage especially, there is everything at stake—your own happiness, that of yourparents, and the credit of your name. I do not suppose that you would deliberately form anabsolute engagement of that nature without acquainting your mother and myself, or at least,without being convinced that we should approve of your choice; but I cannot help fearing thatyou may be drawn in, by the lady who has lately attached you, to a marriage which the whole ofyour family, far and near, must highly reprobate. Lady Susan's age is itself a material objection,but her want of character is one so much more serious, that the difference of even twelve yearsbecomes in comparison of small amount. Were you not blinded by a sort of fascination, it wouldbe ridiculous in me to repeat the instances of great misconduct on her side so very generallyknown.
Her neglect of her husband, her encouragement of other men, her extravagance and dissipation,were so gross and notorious that no one could be ignorant of them at the time, nor can now haveforgotten them. To our family she has always been represented in softened colours by thebenevolence of Mr. Charles Vernon, and yet, in spite of his generous endeavours to excuse her,we know that she did, from the most selfish motives, take all possible pains to prevent hismarriage with Catherine.
My years and increasing infirmities make me very desirous of seeing you settled in the world. Tothe fortune of a wife, the goodness of my own will make me indifferent, but her family andcharacter must be equally unexceptionable. When your choice is fixed so that no objection canbe made to it, then I can promise you a ready and cheerful consent; but it is my duty to oppose amatch which deep art only could render possible, and must in the end make wretched. It ispossible her behaviour may arise only from vanity, or the wish of gaining the admiration of aman whom she must imagine to be particularly prejudiced against her; but it is more likely thatshe should aim at something further. She is poor, and may naturally seek an alliance which mustbe advantageous to herself; you know your own rights, and that it is out of my power to preventyour inheriting the family estate. My ability of distressing you during my life would be a speciesof revenge to which I could hardly stoop under any circumstances.
I honestly tell you my sentiments and intentions: I do not wish to work on your fears, but on yoursense and affection. It would destroy every comfort of my life to know that you were married toLady Susan Vernon; it would be the death of that honest pride with which I have hithertoconsidered my son; I should blush to see him, to hear of him, to think of him. I may perhaps dono good but that of relieving my own mind by this letter, but I felt it my duty to tell you that yourpartiality for Lady Susan is no secret to your friends, and to warn you against her. I should beglad to hear your reasons for disbelieving Mr. Smith's intelligence; you had no doubt of itsauthenticity a month ago. If you can give me your assurance of having no design beyondenjoying the conversation of a clever woman for a short period, and of yielding admiration onlyto her beauty and abilities, without being blinded by them to her faults, you will restore me to
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happiness; but, if you cannot do this, explain to me, at least, what has occasioned so great analteration in your opinion of her.
I am, &c., &c,
REGINALD DE COURCY
XIII. LADY DE COURCY TO MRS. VERNON
Parklands.
My dear Catherine,—Unluckily I was confined to my room when your last letter came, by a coldwhich affected my eyes so much as to prevent my reading it myself, so I could not refuse yourfather when he offered to read it to me, by which means he became acquainted, to my greatvexation, with all your fears about your brother. I had intended to write to Reginald myself assoon as my eyes would let me, to point out, as well as I could, the danger of an intimateacquaintance, with so artful a woman as Lady Susan, to a young man of his age, and highexpectations. I meant, moreover, to have reminded him of our being quite alone now, and verymuch in need of him to keep up our spirits these long winter evenings. Whether it would havedone any good can never be settled now, but I am excessively vexed that Sir Reginald shouldknow anything of a matter which we foresaw would make him so uneasy. He caught all yourfears the moment he had read your letter, and I am sure he has not had the business out of hishead since. He wrote by the same post to Reginald a long letter full of it all, and particularlyasking an explanation of what he may have heard from Lady Susan to contradict the lateshocking reports. His answer came this morning, which I shall enclose to you, as I think you willlike to see it. I wish it was more satisfactory; but it seems written with such a determination tothink well of Lady Susan, that his assurances as to marriage, &c., do not set my heart at ease. Isay all I can, however, to satisfy your father, and he is certainly less uneasy since Reginald'sletter. How provoking it is, my dear Catherine, that this unwelcome guest of yours should notonly prevent our meeting this Christmas, but be the occasion of so much vexation and trouble!Kiss the dear children for me.
Your affectionate mother,
C. DE COURCY.
XIV. MR. DE COURCY TO SIR REGINALD
Churchhill.
My dear Sir,—I have this moment received your letter, which has given me more astonishmentthan I ever felt before. I am to thank my sister, I suppose, for having represented me in such alight as to injure me in your opinion, and give you all this alarm. I know not why she shouldchoose to make herself and her family uneasy by apprehending an event which no one butherself, I can affirm, would ever have thought possible. To impute such a design to Lady Susanwould be taking from her every claim to that excellent understanding which her bitterest enemieshave never denied her; and equally low must sink my pretensions to common sense if I amsuspected of matrimonial views in my behaviour to her. Our difference of age must be aninsuperable objection, and I entreat you, my dear father, to quiet your mind, and no longerharbour a suspicion which cannot he more injurious to your own peace than to ourunderstandings. I can have no other view in remaining with Lady Susan, than to enjoy for a shorttime (as you have yourself expressed it) the conversation of a woman of high intellectual powers.If Mrs. Vernon would allow something to my affection for herself and her husband in the lengthof my visit, she would do more justice to us all; but my sister is unhappily prejudiced beyond thehope of conviction against Lady Susan. From an attachment to her husband, which in itself doeshonour to both, she cannot forgive the endeavours at preventing their union, which have beenattributed to selfishness in Lady Susan; but in this case, as well as in many others, the world hasmost grossly injured that lady, by supposing the worst where the motives of her conduct havebeen doubtful. Lady Susan had heard something so materially to the disadvantage of my sister asto persuade her that the happiness of Mr. Vernon, to whom she was always much attached,
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would be wholly destroyed by the marriage. And this circumstance, while it explains the truemotives of Lady Susan's conduct, and removes all the blame which has been so lavished on her,may also convince us how little the general report of anyone ought to be credited; since nocharacter, however upright, can escape the malevolence of slander. If my sister, in the security ofretirement, with as little opportunity as inclination to do evil, could not avoid censure, we mustnot rashly condemn those who, living in the world and surrounded with temptations, should beaccused of errors which they are known to have the power of committing.
I blame myself severely for having so easily believed the slanderous tales invented by CharlesSmith to the prejudice of Lady Susan, as I am now convinced how greatly they have traducedher. As to Mrs. Mainwaring's jealousy it was totally his own invention, and his account of herattaching Miss Mainwaring's lover was scarcely better founded. Sir James Martin had beendrawn in by that young lady to pay her some attention; and as he is a man of fortune, it was easyto see HER views extended to marriage. It is well known that Miss M. is absolutely on the catchfor a husband, and no one therefore can pity her for losing, by the superior attractions of anotherwoman, the chance of being able to make a worthy man completely wretched. Lady Susan wasfar from intending such a conquest, and on finding how warmly Miss Mainwaring resented herlover's defection, determined, in spite of Mr. and Mrs. Mainwaring's most urgent entreaties, toleave the family. I have reason to imagine she did receive serious proposals from Sir James, buther removing to Langford immediately on the discovery of his attachment, must acquit her onthat article with any mind of common candour. You will, I am sure, my dear Sir, feel the truth ofthis, and will hereby learn to do justice to the character of a very injured woman. I know thatLady Susan in coming to Churchhill was governed only by the most honourable and amiableintentions; her prudence and economy are exemplary, her regard for Mr. Vernon equal even toHIS deserts; and her wish of obtaining my sister's good opinion merits a better return than it hasreceived. As a mother she is unexceptionable; her solid affection for her child is shown byplacing her in hands where her education will be properly attended to; but because she has notthe blind and weak partiality of most mothers, she is accused of wanting maternal tenderness.Every person of sense, however, will know how to value and commend her well-directedaffection, and will join me in wishing that Frederica Vernon may prove more worthy than shehas yet done of her mother's tender care. I have now, my dear father, written my real sentimentsof Lady Susan; you will know from this letter how highly I admire her abilities, and esteem hercharacter; but if you are not equally convinced by my full and solemn assurance that your fearshave been most idly created, you will deeply mortify and distress me.
I am, &c., &c.,
R. DE COURCY.
XV. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill
My dear Mother,—I return you Reginald's letter, and rejoice with all my heart that my father ismade easy by it: tell him so, with my congratulations; but, between ourselves, I must own it hasonly convinced ME of my brother's having no PRESENT intention of marrying Lady Susan, notthat he is in no danger of doing so three months hence. He gives a very plausible account of herbehaviour at Langford; I wish it may be true, but his intelligence must come from herself, and Iam less disposed to believe it than to lament the degree of intimacy subsisting, between themimplied by the discussion of such a subject. I am sorry to have incurred his displeasure, but canexpect nothing better while he is so very eager in Lady Susan's justification. He is very severeagainst me indeed, and yet I hope I have not been hasty in my judgment of her. Poor woman!though I have reasons enough for my dislike, I cannot help pitying her at present, as she is in realdistress, and with too much cause. She had this morning a letter from the lady with whom shehas placed her daughter, to request that Miss Vernon might be immediately removed, as she hadbeen detected in an attempt to run away. Why, or whither she intended to go, does not appear;but, as her situation seems to have been unexceptionable, it is a sad thing, and of course highly
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distressing to Lady Susan. Frederica must be as much as sixteen, and ought to know better; butfrom what her mother insinuates, I am afraid she is a perverse girl. She has been sadly neglected,however, and her mother ought to remember it. Mr. Vernon set off for London as soon as shehad determined what should be done. He is, if possible, to prevail on Miss Summers to letFrederica continue with her; and if he cannot succeed, to bring her to Churchhill for the present,till some other situation can be found for her. Her ladyship is comforting herself meanwhile bystrolling along the shrubbery with Reginald, calling forth all his tender feelings, I suppose, onthis distressing occasion. She has been talking a great deal about it to me. She talks vastly well; Iam afraid of being ungenerous, or I should say, TOO well to feel so very deeply; but I will notlook for her faults; she may be Reginald's wife! Heaven forbid it! but why should I be quicker-sighted than anyone else? Mr. Vernon declares that he never saw deeper distress than hers, onthe receipt of the letter; and is his judgment inferior to mine? She was very unwilling thatFrederica should be allowed to come to Churchhill, and justly enough, as it seems a sort ofreward to behaviour deserving very differently; but it was impossible to take her anywhere else,and she is not to remain here long. "It will be absolutely necessary," said she, "as you, my dearsister, must be sensible, to treat my daughter with some severity while she is here; a most painfulnecessity, but I will ENDEAVOUR to submit to it. I am afraid I have often been too indulgent,but my poor Frederica's temper could never bear opposition well: you must support andencourage me; you must urge the necessity of reproof if you see me too lenient." All this soundsvery reasonable. Reginald is so incensed against the poor silly girl. Surely it is not to LadySusan's credit that he should be so bitter against her daughter; his idea of her must be drawn fromthe mother's description. Well, whatever may be his fate, we have the comfort of knowing thatwe have done our utmost to save him. We must commit the event to a higher power.
Yours ever, &c.,
CATHERINE VERNON.
XVI. LADY SUSAN TO MRS. JOHNSON
Churchhill.
Never, my dearest Alicia, was I so provoked in my life as by a letter this morning from MissSummers. That horrid girl of mine has been trying to run away. I had not a notion of her beingsuch a little devil before, she seemed to have all the Vernon milkiness; but on receiving the letterin which I declared my intention about Sir James, she actually attempted to elope; at least, Icannot otherwise account for her doing it. She meant, I suppose, to go to the Clarkes inStaffordshire, for she has no other acquaintances. But she shall be punished, she shall have him. Ihave sent Charles to town to make matters up if he can, for I do not by any means want her here.If Miss Summers will not keep her, you must find me out another school, unless we can get hermarried immediately. Miss S. writes word that she could not get the young lady to assign anycause for her extraordinary conduct, which confirms me in my own previous explanation of it,Frederica is too shy, I think, and too much in awe of me to tell tales, but if the mildness of heruncle should get anything out of her, I am not afraid. I trust I shall be able to make my story asgood as hers. If I am vain of anything, it is of my eloquence. Consideration and esteem as surelyfollow command of language as admiration waits on beauty, and here I have opportunity enoughfor the exercise of my talent, as the chief of my time is spent in conversation.
Reginald is never easy unless we are by ourselves, and when the weather is tolerable, we pacethe shrubbery for hours together. I like him on the whole very well; he is clever and has a gooddeal to say, but he is sometimes impertinent and troublesome. There is a sort of ridiculousdelicacy about him which requires the fullest explanation of whatever he may have heard to mydisadvantage, and is never satisfied till he thinks he has ascertained the beginning and end ofeverything. This is one sort of love, but I confess it does not particularly recommend itself to me.I infinitely prefer the tender and liberal spirit of Mainwaring, which, impressed with the deepestconviction of my merit, is satisfied that whatever I do must be right; and look with a degree ofcontempt on the inquisitive and doubtful fancies of that heart which seems always debating on
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the reasonableness of its emotions. Mainwaring is indeed, beyond all compare, superior toReginald—superior in everything but the power of being with me! Poor fellow! he is muchdistracted by jealousy, which I am not sorry for, as I know no better support of love. He has beenteazing me to allow of his coming into this country, and lodging somewhere near INCOG.; but Iforbade everything of the kind. Those women are inexcusable who forget what is due tothemselves, and the opinion of the world.
Yours ever, S. VERNON.
XVII. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill.
My dear Mother,—Mr. Vernon returned on Thursday night, bringing his niece with him. LadySusan had received a line from him by that day's post, informing her that Miss Summers hadabsolutely refused to allow of Miss Vernon's continuance in her academy; we were thereforeprepared for her arrival, and expected them impatiently the whole evening. They came while wewere at tea, and I never saw any creature look so frightened as Frederica when she entered theroom. Lady Susan, who had been shedding tears before, and showing great agitation at the ideaof the meeting, received her with perfect self-command, and without betraying the leasttenderness of spirit. She hardly spoke to her, and on Frederica's bursting into tears as soon as wewere seated, took her out of the room, and did not return for some time. When she did, her eyeslooked very red and she was as much agitated as before. We saw no more of her daughter. PoorReginald was beyond measure concerned to see his fair friend in such distress, and watched herwith so much tender solicitude, that I, who occasionally caught her observing his countenancewith exultation, was quite out of patience. This pathetic representation lasted the whole evening,and so ostentatious and artful a display has entirely convinced me that she did in fact feelnothing. I am more angry with her than ever since I have seen her daughter; the poor girl looksso unhappy that my heart aches for her. Lady Susan is surely too severe, for Frederica does notseem to have the sort of temper to make severity necessary. She looks perfectly timid, dejected,and penitent. She is very pretty, though not so handsome as her mother, nor at all like her. Hercomplexion is delicate, but neither so fair nor so blooming as Lady Susan's, and she has quite theVernon cast of countenance, the oval face and mild dark eyes, and there is peculiar sweetness inher look when she speaks either to her uncle or me, for as we behave kindly to her we have ofcourse engaged her gratitude.
Her mother has insinuated that her temper is intractable, but I never saw a face less indicative ofany evil disposition than hers; and from what I can see of the behaviour of each to the other, theinvariable severity of Lady Susan and the silent dejection of Frederica, I am led to believe asheretofore that the former has no real love for her daughter, and has never done her justice ortreated her affectionately. I have not been able to have any conversation with my niece; she isshy, and I think I can see that some pains are taken to prevent her being much with me. Nothingsatisfactory transpires as to her reason for running away. Her kind-hearted uncle, you may besure, was too fearful of distressing her to ask many questions as they travelled. I wish it had beenpossible for me to fetch her instead of him. I think I should have discovered the truth in thecourse of a thirty-mile journey. The small pianoforte has been removed within these few days, atLady Susan's request, into her dressing-room, and Frederica spends great part of the day there,practising as it is called; but I seldom hear any noise when I pass that way; what she does withherself there I do not know. There are plenty of books, but it is not every girl who has beenrunning wild the first fifteen years of her life, that can or will read. Poor creature! the prospectfrom her window is not very instructive, for that room overlooks the lawn, you know, with theshrubbery on one side, where she may see her mother walking for an hour together in earnestconversation with Reginald. A girl of Frederica's age must be childish indeed, if such things donot strike her. Is it not inexcusable to give such an example to a daughter? Yet Reginald stillthinks Lady Susan the best of mothers, and still condemns Frederica as a worthless girl! He isconvinced that her attempt to run away proceeded from no justifiable cause, and had no
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provocation. I am sure I cannot say that it HAD, but while Miss Summers declares that MissVernon showed no signs of obstinacy or perverseness during her whole stay in Wigmore Street,till she was detected in this scheme, I cannot so readily credit what Lady Susan has made him,and wants to make me believe, that it was merely an impatience of restraint and a desire ofescaping from the tuition of masters which brought on the plan of an elopement. O Reginald,how is your judgment enslaved! He scarcely dares even allow her to be handsome, and when Ispeak of her beauty, replies only that her eyes have no brilliancy! Sometimes he is sure she isdeficient in understanding, and at others that her temper only is in fault. In short, when a personis always to deceive, it is impossible to be consistent. Lady Susan finds it necessary thatFrederica should be to blame, and probably has sometimes judged it expedient to *excuse her ofill-nature and sometimes to lament her want of sense. Reginald is only repeating after herladyship.
I remain, &c., &c.,
CATHERINE VERNON.
XVIII. FROM THE SAME TO THE SAME
Churchhill.
My dear Mother,—I am very glad to find that my description of Frederica Vernon has interestedyou, for I do believe her truly deserving of your regard; and when I have communicated a notionwhich has recently struck me, your kind impressions in her favour will, I am sure, be heightened.I cannot help fancying that she is growing partial to my brother. I so very often see her eyesfixed on his face with a remarkable expression of pensive admiration. He is certainly veryhandsome; and yet more, there is an openness in his manner that must be highly prepossessing,and I am sure she feels it so. Thoughtful and pensive in general, her countenance alwaysbrightens into a smile when Reginald says anything amusing; and, let the subject be ever soserious that he may be conversing on, I am much mistaken if a syllable of his uttering escapesher. I want to make him sensible of all this, for we know the power of gratitude on such a heartas his; and could Frederica's artless affection detach him from her mother, we might bless theday which brought her to Churchhill. I think, my dear mother, you would not disapprove of heras a daughter. She is extremely young, to be sure, has had a wretched education, and a dreadfulexample of levity in her mother; but yet I can pronounce her disposition to be excellent, and hernatural abilities very good. Though totally without accomplishments, she is by no means soignorant as one might expect to find her, being fond of books and spending the chief of her timein reading. Her mother leaves her more to herself than she did, and I have her with me as muchas possible, and have taken great pains to overcome her timidity. We are very good friends, andthough she never opens her lips before her mother, she talks enough when alone with me tomake it clear that, if properly treated by Lady Susan, she would always appear to much greateradvantage. There cannot be a more gentle, affectionate heart; or more obliging manners, whenacting without restraint; and her little cousins are all very fond of her.
Your affectionate daughter,
C. VERNON
XIX. LADY SUSAN TO MRS. JOHNSON
Churchhill.
You will be eager, I know, to hear something further of Frederica, and perhaps may think menegligent for not writing before. She arrived with her uncle last Thursday fortnight, when, ofcourse, I lost no time in demanding the cause of her behaviour; and soon found myself to havebeen perfectly right in attributing it to my own letter. The prospect of it frightened her sothoroughly, that, with a mixture of true girlish perverseness and folly, she resolved on getting outof the house and proceeding directly by the stage to her friends, the Clarkes; and had really gotas far as the length of two streets in her journey when she was fortunately missed, pursued, andovertaken. Such was the first distinguished exploit of Miss Frederica Vernon; and, if we consider
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that it was achieved at the tender age of sixteen, we shall have room for the most flatteringprognostics of her future renown. I am excessively provoked, however, at the parade of proprietywhich prevented Miss Summers from keeping the girl; and it seems so extraordinary a piece ofnicety, considering my daughter's family connections, that I can only suppose the lady to begoverned by the fear of never getting her money. Be that as it may, however, Frederica isreturned on my hands; and, having nothing else to employ her, is busy in pursuing the plan ofromance begun at Langford. She is actually falling in love with Reginald De Courcy! To disobeyher mother by refusing an unexceptionable offer is not enough; her affections must also be givenwithout her mother's approbation. I never saw a girl of her age bid fairer to be the sport ofmankind. Her feelings are tolerably acute, and she is so charmingly artless in their display as toafford the most reasonable hope of her being ridiculous, and despised by every man who seesher.
Artlessness will never do in love matters; and that girl is born a simpleton who has it either bynature or affectation. I am not yet certain that Reginald sees what she is about, nor is it of muchconsequence. She is now an object of indifference to him, and she would be one of contemptwere he to understand her emotions. Her beauty is much admired by the Vernons, but it has noeffect on him. She is in high favour with her aunt altogether, because she is so little like myself,of course. She is exactly the companion for Mrs. Vernon, who dearly loves to be firm, and tohave all the sense and all the wit of the conversation to herself: Frederica will never eclipse her.When she first came I was at some pains to prevent her seeing much of her aunt; but I haverelaxed, as I believe I may depend on her observing the rules I have laid down for theirdiscourse. But do not imagine that with all this lenity I have for a moment given up my plan ofher marriage. No; I am unalterably fixed on this point, though I have not yet quite decided on themanner of bringing it about. I should not chuse to have the business brought on here, andcanvassed by the wise heads of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon; and I cannot just now afford to go to town.Miss Frederica must therefore wait a little.
Yours ever,
S. VERNON.
XX. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill
We have a very unexpected guest with us at present, my dear Mother: he arrived yesterday. Iheard a carriage at the door, as I was sitting with my children while they dined; and supposing Ishould be wanted, left the nursery soon afterwards, and was half-way downstairs, whenFrederica, as pale as ashes, came running up, and rushed by me into her own room. I instantlyfollowed, and asked her what was the matter. "Oh!" said she, "he is come—Sir James is come,and what shall I do?" This was no explanation; I begged her to tell me what she meant. At thatmoment we were interrupted by a knock at the door: it was Reginald, who came, by LadySusan's direction, to call Frederica down. "It is Mr. De Courcy!" said she, colouring violently."Mamma has sent for me; I must go." We all three went down together; and I saw my brotherexamining the terrified face of Frederica with surprize. In the breakfast-room we found LadySusan, and a young man of gentlemanlike appearance, whom she introduced by the name of SirJames Martin—the very person, as you may remember, whom it was said she had been at painsto detach from Miss Mainwaring; but the conquest, it seems, was not designed for herself, or shehas since transferred it to her daughter; for Sir James is now desperately in love with Frederica,and with full encouragement from mamma. The poor girl, however, I am sure, dislikes him; andthough his person and address are very well, he appears, both to Mr. Vernon and me, a veryweak young man. Frederica looked so shy, so confused, when we entered the room, that I felt forher exceedingly. Lady Susan behaved with great attention to her visitor; and yet I thought I couldperceive that she had no particular pleasure in seeing him. Sir James talked a great deal, andmade many civil excuses to me for the liberty he had taken in coming to Churchhill—mixingmore frequent laughter with his discourse than the subject required—said many things over and
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over again, and told Lady Susan three times that he had seen Mrs. Johnson a few eveningsbefore. He now and then addressed Frederica, but more frequently her mother. The poor girl satall this time without opening her lips—her eyes cast down, and her colour varying every instant;while Reginald observed all that passed in perfect silence. At length Lady Susan, weary, Ibelieve, of her situation, proposed walking; and we left the two gentlemen together, to put on ourpelisses. As we went upstairs Lady Susan begged permission to attend me for a few moments inmy dressing-room, as she was anxious to speak with me in private. I led her thither accordingly,and as soon as the door was closed, she said: "I was never more surprized in my life than by SirJames's arrival, and the suddenness of it requires some apology to you, my dear sister; though toME, as a mother, it is highly flattering. He is so extremely attached to my daughter that he couldnot exist longer without seeing her. Sir James is a young man of an amiable disposition andexcellent character; a little too much of the rattle, perhaps, but a year or two will rectify THAT:and he is in other respects so very eligible a match for Frederica, that I have always observed hisattachment with the greatest pleasure; and am persuaded that you and my brother will give thealliance your hearty approbation. I have never before mentioned the likelihood of its taking placeto anyone, because I thought that whilst Frederica continued at school it had better not be knownto exist; but now, as I am convinced that Frederica is too old ever to submit to schoolconfinement, and have, therefore, begun to consider her union with Sir James as not very distant,I had intended within a few days to acquaint yourself and Mr. Vernon with the whole business. Iam sure, my dear sister, you will excuse my remaining silent so long, and agree with me thatsuch circumstances, while they continue from any cause in suspense, cannot be too cautiouslyconcealed. When you have the happiness of bestowing your sweet little Catherine, some yearshence, on a man who in connection and character is alike unexceptionable, you will know what Ifeel now; though, thank Heaven, you cannot have all my reasons for rejoicing in such an event.Catherine will be amply provided for, and not, like my Frederica, indebted to a fortunateestablishment for the comforts of life." She concluded by demanding my congratulations. I gavethem somewhat awkwardly, I believe; for, in fact, the sudden disclosure of so important a mattertook from me the power of speaking with any clearness, She thanked me, however, mostaffectionately, for my kind concern in the welfare of herself and daughter; and then said: "I amnot apt to deal in professions, my dear Mrs. Vernon, and I never had the convenient talent ofaffecting sensations foreign to my heart; and therefore I trust you will believe me when I declare,that much as I had heard in your praise before I knew you, I had no idea that I should ever loveyou as I now do; and I must further say that your friendship towards me is more particularlygratifying because I have reason to believe that some attempts were made to prejudice youagainst me. I only wish that they, whoever they are, to whom I am indebted for such kindintentions, could see the terms on which we now are together, and understand the real affectionwe feel for each other; but I will not detain you any longer. God bless you, for your goodness tome and my girl, and continue to you all your present happiness." What can one say of such awoman, my dear mother? Such earnestness such solemnity of expression! and yet I cannot helpsuspecting the truth of everything she says. As for Reginald, I believe he does not know what tomake of the matter. When Sir James came, he appeared all astonishment and perplexity; the follyof the young man and the confusion of Frederica entirely engrossed him; and though a littleprivate discourse with Lady Susan has since had its effect, he is still hurt, I am sure, at herallowing of such a man's attentions to her daughter. Sir James invited himself with greatcomposure to remain here a few days—hoped we would not think it odd, was aware of its beingvery impertinent, but he took the liberty of a relation; and concluded by wishing, with a laugh,that he might be really one very soon. Even Lady Susan seemed a little disconcerted by thisforwardness; in her heart I am persuaded she sincerely wished him gone. But something must bedone for this poor girl, if her feelings are such as both I and her uncle believe them to be. Shemust not be sacrificed to policy or ambition, and she must not be left to suffer from the dread ofit. The girl whose heart can distinguish Reginald De Courcy, deserves, however he may slighther, a better fate than to be Sir James Martin's wife. As soon as I can get her alone, I will
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discover the real truth; but she seems to wish to avoid me. I hope this does not proceed fromanything wrong, and that I shall not find out I have thought too well of her. Her behaviour to SirJames certainly speaks the greatest consciousness and embarrassment, but I see nothing in itmore like encouragement. Adieu, my dear mother.
Yours, &c.,
C. VERNON.
XXI. MISS VERNON TO MR DE COURCY
Sir,—I hope you will excuse this liberty; I am forced upon it by the greatest distress, or I shouldbe ashamed to trouble you. I am very miserable about Sir James Martin, and have no other wayin the world of helping myself but by writing to you, for I am forbidden even speaking to myuncle and aunt on the subject; and this being the case, I am afraid my applying to you will appearno better than equivocation, and as if I attended to the letter and not the spirit of mamma'scommands. But if you do not take my part and persuade her to break it off, I shall be halfdistracted, for I cannot bear him. No human being but YOU could have any chance of prevailingwith her. If you will, therefore, have the unspeakably great kindness of taking my part with her,and persuading her to send Sir James away, I shall be more obliged to you than it is possible forme to express. I always disliked him from the first: it is not a sudden fancy, I assure you, sir; Ialways thought him silly and impertinent and disagreeable, and now he is grown worse thanever. I would rather work for my bread than marry him. I do not know how to apologize enoughfor this letter; I know it is taking so great a liberty. I am aware how dreadfully angry it will makemamma, but I remember the risk.
I am, Sir, your most humble servant,
F. S. V.
XXII. LADY SUSAN TO MRS. JOHNSON
Churchhill.
This is insufferable! My dearest friend, I was never so enraged before, and must relieve myselfby writing to you, who I know will enter into all my feelings. Who should come on Tuesday butSir James Martin! Guess my astonishment, and vexation—for, as you well know, I never wishedhim to be seen at Churchhill. What a pity that you should not have known his intentions! Notcontent with coming, he actually invited himself to remain here a few days. I could havepoisoned him! I made the best of it, however, and told my story with great success to Mrs.Vernon, who, whatever might be her real sentiments, said nothing in opposition to mine. I madea point also of Frederica's behaving civilly to Sir James, and gave her to understand that I wasabsolutely determined on her marrying him. She said something of her misery, but that was all. Ihave for some time been more particularly resolved on the match from seeing the rapid increaseof her affection for Reginald, and from not feeling secure that a knowledge of such affectionmight not in the end awaken a return. Contemptible as a regard founded only on compassionmust make them both in my eyes, I felt by no means assured that such might not be theconsequence. It is true that Reginald had not in any degree grown cool towards me; but yet hehas lately mentioned Frederica spontaneously and unnecessarily, and once said something inpraise of her person. HE was all astonishment at the appearance of my visitor, and at firstobserved Sir James with an attention which I was pleased to see not unmixed with jealousy; butunluckily it was impossible for me really to torment him, as Sir James, though extremely gallantto me, very soon made the whole party understand that his heart was devoted to my daughter. Ihad no great difficulty in convincing De Courcy, when we were alone, that I was perfectlyjustified, all things considered, in desiring the match; and the whole business seemed mostcomfortably arranged. They could none of them help perceiving that Sir James was no Solomon;but I had positively forbidden Frederica complaining to Charles Vernon or his wife, and they hadtherefore no pretence for interference; though my impertinent sister, I believe, wanted onlyopportunity for doing so. Everything, however, was going on calmly and quietly; and, though I
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counted the hours of Sir James's stay, my mind was entirely satisfied with the posture of affairs.Guess, then, what I must feel at the sudden disturbance of all my schemes; and that, too, from aquarter where I had least reason to expect it. Reginald came this morning into my dressing-roomwith a very unusual solemnity of countenance, and after some preface informed me in so manywords that he wished to reason with me on the impropriety and unkindness of allowing Sir JamesMartin to address my daughter contrary to her inclinations. I was all amazement. When I foundthat he was not to be laughed out of his design, I calmly begged an explanation, and desired toknow by what he was impelled, and by whom commissioned, to reprimand me. He then told me,mixing in his speech a few insolent compliments and ill-timed expressions of tenderness, towhich I listened with perfect indifference, that my daughter had acquainted him with somecircumstances concerning herself, Sir James, and me which had given him great uneasiness. Inshort, I found that she had in the first place actually written to him to request his interference,and that, on receiving her letter, he had conversed with her on the subject of it, in order tounderstand the particulars, and to assure himself of her real wishes. I have not a doubt but thatthe girl took this opportunity of making downright love to him. I am convinced of it by themanner in which he spoke of her. Much good may such love do him! I shall ever despise the manwho can be gratified by the passion which he never wished to inspire, nor solicited the avowalof. I shall always detest them both. He can have no true regard for me, or he would not havelistened to her; and SHE, with her little rebellious heart and indelicate feelings, to throw herselfinto the protection of a young man with whom she has scarcely ever exchanged two wordsbefore! I am equally confounded at HER impudence and HIS credulity. How dared he believewhat she told him in my disfavour! Ought he not to have felt assured that I must haveunanswerable motives for all that I had done? Where was his reliance on my sense and goodnessthen? Where the resentment which true love would have dictated against the person defamingme—that person, too, a chit, a child, without talent or education, whom he had been alwaystaught to despise? I was calm for some time; but the greatest degree of forbearance may beovercome, and I hope I was afterwards sufficiently keen. He endeavoured, long endeavoured, tosoften my resentment; but that woman is a fool indeed who, while insulted by accusation, can beworked on by compliments. At length he left me, as deeply provoked as myself; and he showedhis anger more. I was quite cool, but he gave way to the most violent indignation; I maytherefore expect it will the sooner subside, and perhaps his may be vanished for ever, while minewill be found still fresh and implacable. He is now shut up in his apartment, whither I heard himgo on leaving mine. How unpleasant, one would think, must be his reflections! but some people'sfeelings are incomprehensible. I have not yet tranquillised myself enough to see Frederica. SHEshall not soon forget the occurrences of this day; she shall find that she has poured forth hertender tale of love in vain, and exposed herself for ever to the contempt of the whole world, andthe severest resentment of her injured mother.
Your affectionate
S. VERNON.
XXIII. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill.
Let me congratulate you, my dearest Mother! The affair which has given us so much anxiety isdrawing to a happy conclusion. Our prospect is most delightful, and since matters have nowtaken so favourable a turn, I am quite sorry that I ever imparted my apprehensions to you; for thepleasure of learning that the danger is over is perhaps dearly purchased by all that you havepreviously suffered. I am so much agitated by delight that I can scarcely hold a pen; but amdetermined to send you a few short lines by James, that you may have some explanation of whatmust so greatly astonish you, as that Reginald should be returning to Parklands. I was sittingabout half an hour ago with Sir James in the breakfast parlour, when my brother called me out ofthe room. I instantly saw that something was the matter; his complexion was raised, and hespoke with great emotion; you know his eager manner, my dear mother, when his mind is
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interested. "Catherine," said he, "I am going home to-day; I am sorry to leave you, but I must go:it is a great while since I have seen my father and mother. I am going to send James forward withmy hunters immediately; if you have any letter, therefore, he can take it. I shall not be at homemyself till Wednesday or Thursday, as I shall go through London, where I have business; butbefore I leave you," he continued, speaking in a lower tone, and with still greater energy, "I mustwarn you of one thing—do not let Frederica Vernon be made unhappy by that Martin. He wantsto marry her; her mother promotes the match, but she cannot endure the idea of it. Be assuredthat I speak from the fullest conviction of the truth of what I say; I Know that Frederica is madewretched by Sir James's continuing here. She is a sweet girl, and deserves a better fate. Send himaway immediately; he is only a fool: but what her mother can mean, Heaven only knows! Goodbye," he added, shaking my hand with earnestness; "I do not know when you will see me again;but remember what I tell you of Frederica; you MUST make it your business to see justice doneher. She is an amiable girl, and has a very superior mind to what we have given her credit for."He then left me, and ran upstairs. I would not try to stop him, for I know what his feelings mustbe. The nature of mine, as I listened to him, I need not attempt to describe; for a minute or two Iremained in the same spot, overpowered by wonder of a most agreeable sort indeed; yet itrequired some consideration to be tranquilly happy. In about ten minutes after my return to theparlour Lady Susan entered the room. I concluded, of course, that she and Reginald had beenquarrelling; and looked with anxious curiosity for a confirmation of my belief in her face.Mistress of deceit, however, she appeared perfectly unconcerned, and after chatting onindifferent subjects for a short time, said to me, "I find from Wilson that we are going to lose Mr.De Courcy—is it true that he leaves Churchhill this morning?" I replied that it was. "He told usnothing of all this last night," said she, laughing, "or even this morning at breakfast; but perhapshe did not know it himself. Young men are often hasty in their resolutions, and not more suddenin forming than unsteady in keeping them. I should not be surprised if he were to change hismind at last, and not go." She soon afterwards left the room. I trust, however, my dear mother,that we have no reason to fear an alteration of his present plan; things have gone too far. Theymust have quarrelled, and about Frederica, too. Her calmness astonishes me. What delight willbe yours in seeing him again; in seeing him still worthy your esteem, still capable of formingyour happiness! When I next write I shall be able to tell you that Sir James is gone, Lady Susanvanquished, and Frederica at peace. We have much to do, but it shall be done. I am allimpatience to hear how this astonishing change was effected. I finish as I began, with thewarmest congratulations.
Yours ever, &c.,
CATH. VERNON.
XXIV. FROM THE SAME TO THE SAME
Churchhill.
Little did I imagine, my dear Mother, when I sent off my last letter, that the delightfulperturbation of spirits I was then in would undergo so speedy, so melancholy a reverse. I nevercan sufficiently regret that I wrote to you at all. Yet who could have foreseen what hashappened? My dear mother, every hope which made me so happy only two hours ago hasvanished. The quarrel between Lady Susan and Reginald is made up, and we are all as we werebefore. One point only is gained. Sir James Martin is dismissed. What are we now to lookforward to? I am indeed disappointed; Reginald was all but gone, his horse was ordered and allbut brought to the door; who would not have felt safe? For half an hour I was in momentaryexpectation of his departure. After I had sent off my letter to you, I went to Mr. Vernon, and satwith him in his room talking over the whole matter, and then determined to look for Frederica,whom I had not seen since breakfast. I met her on the stairs, and saw that she was crying. "Mydear aunt," said she, "he is going—Mr. De Courcy is going, and it is all my fault. I am afraid youwill be very angry with me. but indeed I had no idea it would end so." "My love," I replied, "donot think it necessary to apologize to me on that account. I shall feel myself under an obligation
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to anyone who is the means of sending my brother home, because," recollecting myself, "I knowmy father wants very much to see him. But what is it you have done to occasion all this?" Sheblushed deeply as she answered: "I was so unhappy about Sir James that I could not help—Ihave done something very wrong, I know; but you have not an idea of the misery I have been in:and mamma had ordered me never to speak to you or my uncle about it, and—" "You thereforespoke to my brother to engage his interference," said I, to save her the explanation. "No, but Iwrote to him—I did indeed, I got up this morning before it was light, and was two hours about it;and when my letter was done I thought I never should have courage to give it. After breakfasthowever, as I was going to my room, I met him in the passage, and then, as I knew thateverything must depend on that moment, I forced myself to give it. He was so good as to take itimmediately. I dared not look at him, and ran away directly. I was in such a fright I could hardlybreathe. My dear aunt, you do not know how miserable I have been." "Frederica" said I, "youought to have told me all your distresses. You would have found in me a friend always ready toassist you. Do you think that your uncle or I should not have espoused your cause as warmly asmy brother?" "Indeed, I did not doubt your kindness," said she, colouring again, "but I thoughtMr. De Courcy could do anything with my mother; but I was mistaken: they have had a dreadfulquarrel about it, and he is going away. Mamma will never forgive me, and I shall be worse offthan ever." "No, you shall not," I replied; "in such a point as this your mother's prohibition oughtnot to have prevented your speaking to me on the subject. She has no right to make you unhappy,and she shall NOT do it. Your applying, however, to Reginald can be productive only of good toall parties. I believe it is best as it is. Depend upon it that you shall not be made unhappy anylonger." At that moment how great was my astonishment at seeing Reginald come out of LadySusan's dressing-room. My heart misgave me instantly. His confusion at seeing me was veryevident. Frederica immediately disappeared. "Are you going?" I said; "you will find Mr. Vernonin his own room." "No, Catherine," he replied, "I am not going. Will you let me speak to you amoment?" We went into my room. "I find," he continued, his confusion increasing as he spoke,"that I have been acting with my usual foolish impetuosity. I have entirely misunderstood LadySusan, and was on the point of leaving the house under a false impression of her conduct. Therehas been some very great mistake; we have been all mistaken, I fancy. Frederica does not knowher mother. Lady Susan means nothing but her good, but she will not make a friend of her. LadySusan does not always know, therefore, what will make her daughter happy. Besides, I couldhave no right to interfere. Miss Vernon was mistaken in applying to me. In short, Catherine,everything has gone wrong, but it is now all happily settled. Lady Susan, I believe, wishes tospeak to you about it, if you are at leisure." "Certainly," I replied, deeply sighing at the recital ofso lame a story. I made no comments, however, for words would have been vain.
Reginald was glad to get away, and I went to Lady Susan, curious, indeed, to hear her account ofit. "Did I not tell you," said she with a smile, "that your brother would not leave us after all?""You did, indeed," replied I very gravely; "but I flattered myself you would be mistaken." "Ishould not have hazarded such an opinion," returned she, "if it had not at that moment occurredto me that his resolution of going might be occasioned by a conversation in which we had beenthis morning engaged, and which had ended very much to his dissatisfaction, from our notrightly understanding each other's meaning. This idea struck me at the moment, and I instantlydetermined that an accidental dispute, in which I might probably be as much to blame as himself,should not deprive you of your brother. If you remember, I left the room almost immediately. Iwas resolved to lose no time in clearing up those mistakes as far as I could. The case was this—Frederica had set herself violently against marrying Sir James." "And can your ladyship wonderthat she should?" cried I with some warmth; "Frederica has an excellent understanding, and SirJames has none." "I am at least very far from regretting it, my dear sister," said she; "on thecontrary, I am grateful for so favourable a sign of my daughter's sense. Sir James is certainlybelow par (his boyish manners make him appear worse); and had Frederica possessed thepenetration and the abilities which I could have wished in my daughter, or had I even known herto possess as much as she does, I should not have been anxious for the match." "It is odd that you
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should alone be ignorant of your daughter's sense!" "Frederica never does justice to herself; hermanners are shy and childish, and besides she is afraid of me. During her poor father's life shewas a spoilt child; the severity which it has since been necessary for me to show has alienatedher affection; neither has she any of that brilliancy of intellect, that genius or vigour of mindwhich will force itself forward." "Say rather that she has been unfortunate in her education!""Heaven knows, my dearest Mrs. Vernon, how fully I am aware of that; but I would wish toforget every circumstance that might throw blame on the memory of one whose name is sacredwith me." Here she pretended to cry; I was out of patience with her. "But what," said I, "wasyour ladyship going to tell me about your disagreement with my brother?" "It originated in anaction of my daughter's, which equally marks her want of judgment and the unfortunate dread ofme I have been mentioning—she wrote to Mr. De Courcy." "I know she did; you had forbiddenher speaking to Mr. Vernon or to me on the cause of her distress; what could she do, therefore,but apply to my brother?" "Good God!" she exclaimed, "what an opinion you must have of me!Can you possibly suppose that I was aware of her unhappiness! that it was my object to make myown child miserable, and that I had forbidden her speaking to you on the subject from a fear ofyour interrupting the diabolical scheme? Do you think me destitute of every honest, every naturalfeeling? Am I capable of consigning HER to everlasting: misery whose welfare it is my firstearthly duty to promote? The idea is horrible!" "What, then, was your intention when youinsisted on her silence?" "Of what use, my dear sister, could be any application to you, howeverthe affair might stand? Why should I subject you to entreaties which I refused to attend tomyself? Neither for your sake nor for hers, nor for my own, could such a thing be desirable.When my own resolution was taken I could nor wish for the interference, however friendly, ofanother person. I was mistaken, it is true, but I believed myself right." "But what was thismistake to which your ladyship so often alludes! from whence arose so astonishing amisconception of your daughter's feelings! Did you not know that she disliked Sir James?" "Iknew that he was not absolutely the man she would have chosen, but I was persuaded that herobjections to him did not arise from any perception of his deficiency. You must not question me,however, my dear sister, too minutely on this point," continued she, taking me affectionately bythe hand; "I honestly own that there is something to conceal. Frederica makes me very unhappy!Her applying to Mr. De Courcy hurt me particularly." "What is it you mean to infer," said I, "bythis appearance of mystery? If you think your daughter at all attached to Reginald, her objectingto Sir James could not less deserve to be attended to than if the cause of her objecting had been aconsciousness of his folly; and why should your ladyship, at any rate, quarrel with my brotherfor an interference which, you must know, it is not in his nature to refuse when urged in such amanner?"
"His disposition, you know, is warm, and he came to expostulate with me; his compassion allalive for this ill-used girl, this heroine in distress! We misunderstood each other: he believed memore to blame than I really was; I considered his interference less excusable than I now find it. Ihave a real regard for him, and was beyond expression mortified to find it, as I thought, so illbestowed We were both warm, and of course both to blame. His resolution of leaving Churchhillis consistent with his general eagerness. When I understood his intention, however, and at thesame time began to think that we had been perhaps equally mistaken in each other's meaning, Iresolved to have an explanation before it was too late. For any member of your family I mustalways feel a degree of affection, and I own it would have sensibly hurt me if my acquaintancewith Mr. De Courcy had ended so gloomily. I have now only to say further, that as I amconvinced of Frederica's having a reasonable dislike to Sir James, I shall instantly inform himthat he must give up all hope of her. I reproach myself for having even, though innocently, madeher unhappy on that score. She shall have all the retribution in my power to make; if she valueher own happiness as much as I do, if she judge wisely, and command herself as she ought, shemay now be easy. Excuse me, my dearest sister, for thus trespassing on your time, but I owe it tomy own character; and after this explanation I trust I am in no danger of sinking in youropinion." I could have said, "Not much, indeed!" but I left her almost in silence. It was the
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greatest stretch of forbearance I could practise. I could not have stopped myself had I begun. Herassurance! her deceit! but I will not allow myself to dwell on them; they will strike yousufficiently. My heart sickens within me. As soon as I was tolerably composed I returned to theparlour. Sir James's carriage was at the door, and he, merry as usual, soon afterwards took hisleave. How easily does her ladyship encourage or dismiss a lover! In spite of this release,Frederica still looks unhappy: still fearful, perhaps, of her mother's anger; and though dreadingmy brother's departure, jealous, it may be, of his staying. I see how closely she observes him andLady Susan, poor girl! I have now no hope for her. There is not a chance of her affection beingreturned. He thinks very differently of her from what he used to do; he does her some justice, buthis reconciliation with her mother precludes every dearer hope. Prepare, my dear mother, for theworst! The probability of their marrying is surely heightened! He is more securely hers thanever. When that wretched event takes place, Frederica must belong wholly to us. I am thankfulthat my last letter will precede this by so little, as every moment that you can be saved fromfeeling a joy which leads only to disappointment is of consequence.
Yours ever, &c.,
CATHERINE VERNON.
XXV. LADY SUSAN TO MRS. JOHNSON
Churchhill.
I call on you, dear Alicia, for congratulations: I am my own self, gay and triumphant! When Iwrote to you the other day I was, in truth, in high irritation, and with ample cause. Nay, I knownot whether I ought to be quite tranquil now, for I have had more trouble in restoring peace thanI ever intended to submit to—a spirit, too, resulting from a fancied sense of superior integrity,which is peculiarly insolent! I shall not easily forgive him, I assure you. He was actually on thepoint of leaving Churchhill! I had scarcely concluded my last, when Wilson brought me word ofit. I found, therefore, that something must be done; for I did not choose to leave my character atthe mercy of a man whose passions are so violent and so revengeful. It would have been triflingwith my reputation to allow of his departing with such an impression in my disfavour; in thislight, condescension was necessary. I sent Wilson to say that I desired to speak with him beforehe went; he came immediately. The angry emotions which had marked every feature when welast parted were partially subdued. He seemed astonished at the summons, and looked as if halfwishing and half fearing to be softened by what I might say. If my countenance expressed what Iaimed at, it was composed and dignified; and yet, with a degree of pensiveness which mightconvince him that I was not quite happy. "I beg your pardon, sir, for the liberty I have taken insending for you," said I; "but as I have just learnt your intention of leaving this place to-day, Ifeel it my duty to entreat that you will not on my account shorten your visit here even an hour. Iam perfectly aware that after what has passed between us it would ill suit the feelings of either toremain longer in the same house: so very great, so total a change from the intimacy of friendshipmust render any future intercourse the severest punishment; and your resolution of quittingChurchhill is undoubtedly in unison with our situation, and with those lively feelings which Iknow you to possess. But, at the same time, it is not for me to suffer such a sacrifice as it must beto leave relations to whom you are so much attached, and are so dear. My remaining here cannotgive that pleasure to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon which your society must; and my visit has alreadyperhaps been too long. My removal, therefore, which must, at any rate, take place soon, may,with perfect convenience, be hastened; and I make it my particular request that I may not in anyway be instrumental in separating a family so affectionately attached to each other. Where I go isof no consequence to anyone; of very little to myself; but you are of importance to all yourconnections." Here I concluded, and I hope you will be satisfied with my speech. Its effect onReginald justifies some portion of vanity, for it was no less favourable than instantaneous. Oh,how delightful it was to watch the variations of his countenance while I spoke! to see thestruggle between returning tenderness and the remains of displeasure. There is somethingagreeable in feelings so easily worked on; not that I envy him their possession, nor would, for the
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world, have such myself; but they are very convenient when one wishes to influence the passionsof another. And yet this Reginald, whom a very few words from me softened at once into theutmost submission, and rendered more tractable, more attached, more devoted than ever, wouldhave left me in the first angry swelling of his proud heart without deigning to seek anexplanation. Humbled as he now is, I cannot forgive him such an instance of pride, and amdoubtful whether I ought not to punish him by dismissing him at once after this reconciliation, orby marrying and teazing him for ever. But these measures are each too violent to be adoptedwithout some deliberation; at present my thoughts are fluctuating between various schemes. Ihave many things to compass: I must punish Frederica, and pretty severely too, for herapplication to Reginald; I must punish him for receiving it so favourably, and for the rest of hisconduct. I must torment my sister-in-law for the insolent triumph of her look and manner sinceSir James has been dismissed; for, in reconciling Reginald to me, I was not able to save that ill-fated young man; and I must make myself amends for the humiliation to which I have stoopedwithin these few days. To effect all this I have various plans. I have also an idea of being soon intown; and whatever may be my determination as to the rest, I shall probably put THAT project inexecution; for London will be always the fairest field of action, however my views may bedirected; and at any rate I shall there be rewarded by your society, and a little dissipation, for aten weeks' penance at Churchhill. I believe I owe it to my character to complete the matchbetween my daughter and Sir James after having so long intended it. Let me know your opinionon this point. Flexibility of mind, a disposition easily biassed by others, is an attribute which youknow I am not very desirous of obtaining; nor has Frederica any claim to the indulgence of hernotions at the expense of her mother's inclinations. Her idle love for Reginald, too! It is surelymy duty to discourage such romantic nonsense. All things considered, therefore, it seemsincumbent on me to take her to town and marry her immediately to Sir James. When my ownwill is effected contrary to his, I shall have some credit in being on good terms with Reginald,which at present, in fact, I have not; for though he is still in my power, I have given up the veryarticle by which our quarrel was produced, and at best the honour of victory is doubtful. Send meyour opinion on all these matters, my dear Alicia, and let me know whether you can get lodgingsto suit me within a short distance of you.
Your most attached
S. VERNON.
XXVI. MRS. JOHNSON TO LADY SUSAN
Edward Street.
I am gratified by your reference, and this is my advice: that you come to town yourself, withoutloss of time, but that you leave Frederica behind. It would surely be much more to the purpose toget yourself well established by marrying Mr. De Courcy, than to irritate him and the rest of hisfamily by making her marry Sir James. You should think more of yourself and less of yourdaughter. She is not of a disposition to do you credit in the world, and seems precisely in herproper place at Churchhill, with the Vernons. But you are fitted for society, and it is shameful tohave you exiled from it. Leave Frederica, therefore, to punish herself for the plague she hasgiven you, by indulging that romantic tender-heartedness which will always ensure her miseryenough, and come to London as soon as you can. I have another reason for urging this:Mainwaring came to town last week, and has contrived, in spite of Mr. Johnson, to makeopportunities of seeing me. He is absolutely miserable about you, and jealous to such a degree ofDe Courcy that it would be highly unadvisable for them to meet at present. And yet, if you donot allow him to see you here, I cannot answer for his not committing some great imprudence—such as going to Churchhill, for instance, which would be dreadful! Besides, if you take myadvice, and resolve to marry De Courcy, it will be indispensably necessary to you to getMainwaring out of the way; and you only can have influence enough to send him back to hiswife. I have still another motive for your coming: Mr. Johnson leaves London next Tuesday; heis going for his health to Bath, where, if the waters are favourable to his constitution and my
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wishes, he will be laid up with the gout many weeks. During his absence we shall be able tochuse our own society, and to have true enjoyment. I would ask you to Edward Street, but thatonce he forced from me a kind of promise never to invite you to my house; nothing but my beingin the utmost distress for money should have extorted it from me. I can get you, however, a nicedrawing-room apartment in Upper Seymour Street, and we may be always together there or here;for I consider my promise to Mr. Johnson as comprehending only (at least in his absence) yournot sleeping in the house. Poor Mainwaring gives me such histories of his wife's jealousy. Sillywoman to expect constancy from so charming a man! but she always was silly—intolerably so inmarrying him at all, she the heiress of a large fortune and he without a shilling: one title, I know,she might have had, besides baronets. Her folly in forming the connection was so great that,though Mr. Johnson was her guardian, and I do not in general share HIS feelings, I never canforgive her.
Adieu. Yours ever,
ALICIA.
XXVII. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill.
This letter, my dear Mother, will be brought you by Reginald. His long visit is about to beconcluded at last, but I fear the separation takes place too late to do us any good. She is going toLondon to see her particular friend, Mrs. Johnson. It was at first her intention that Fredericashould accompany her, for the benefit of masters, but we overruled her there. Frederica waswretched in the idea of going, and I could not bear to have her at the mercy of her mother; not allthe masters in London could compensate for the ruin of her comfort. I should have feared, too,for her health, and for everything but her principles—there I believe she is not to be injured byher mother, or her mother's friends; but with those friends she must have mixed (a very bad set, Idoubt not), or have been left in total solitude, and I can hardly tell which would have been worsefor her. If she is with her mother, moreover, she must, alas! in all probability be with Reginald,and that would be the greatest evil of all. Here we shall in time be in peace, and our regularemployments, our books and conversations, with exercise, the children, and every domesticpleasure in my power to procure her, will, I trust, gradually overcome this youthful attachment. Ishould not have a doubt of it were she slighted for any other woman in the world than her ownmother. How long Lady Susan will be in town, or whether she returns here again, I know not. Icould not be cordial in my invitation, but if she chuses to come no want of cordiality on my partwill keep her away. I could not help asking Reginald if he intended being in London this winter,as soon as I found her ladyship's steps would be bent thither; and though he professed himselfquite undetermined, there was something in his look and voice as he spoke which contradictedhis words. I have done with lamentation; I look upon the event as so far decided that I resignmyself to it in despair. If he leaves you soon for London everything will be concluded.
Your affectionate, &c.,
C. VERNON.
XXVIII. MRS. JOHNSON TO LADY SUSAN
Edward Street.
My dearest Friend,—I write in the greatest distress; the most unfortunate event has just takenplace. Mr. Johnson has hit on the most effectual manner of plaguing us all. He had heard, Iimagine, by some means or other, that you were soon to be in London, and immediatelycontrived to have such an attack of the gout as must at least delay his journey to Bath, if notwholly prevent it. I am persuaded the gout is brought on or kept off at pleasure; it was the samewhen I wanted to join the Hamiltons to the Lakes; and three years ago, when I had a fancy forBath, nothing could induce him to have a gouty symptom.
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I am pleased to find that my letter had so much effect on you, and that De Courcy is certainlyyour own. Let me hear from you as soon as you arrive, and in particular tell me what you meanto do with Mainwaring. It is impossible to say when I shall be able to come to you; myconfinement must be great. It is such an abominable trick to be ill here instead of at Bath that Ican scarcely command myself at all. At Bath his old aunts would have nursed him, but here it allfalls upon me; and he bears pain with such patience that I have not the common excuse for losingmy temper.
Yours ever,
ALICIA.
XXIX. LADY SUSAN VERNON TO MRS. JOHNSON
Upper Seymour Street.
My dear Alicia,—There needed not this last fit of the gout to make me detest Mr. Johnson, butnow the extent of my aversion is not to be estimated. To have you confined as nurse in hisapartment! My dear Alicia, of what a mistake were you guilty in marrying a man of his age! justold enough to be formal, ungovernable, and to have the gout; too old to be agreeable, too youngto die. I arrived last night about five, had scarcely swallowed my dinner when Mainwaring madehis appearance. I will not dissemble what real pleasure his sight afforded me, nor how strongly Ifelt the contrast between his person and manners and those of Reginald, to the infinitedisadvantage of the latter. For an hour or two I was even staggered in my resolution of marryinghim, and though this was too idle and nonsensical an idea to remain long on my mind, I do notfeel very eager for the conclusion of my marriage, nor look forward with much impatience to thetime when Reginald, according to our agreement, is to be in town. I shall probably put off hisarrival under some pretence or other. He must not come till Mainwaring is gone. I am stilldoubtful at times as to marrying; if the old man would die I might not hesitate, but a state ofdependance on the caprice of Sir Reginald will not suit the freedom of my spirit; and if I resolveto wait for that event, I shall have excuse enough at present in having been scarcely ten months awidow. I have not given Mainwaring any hint of my intention, or allowed him to consider myacquaintance with Reginald as more than the commonest flirtation, and he is tolerably appeased.Adieu, till we meet; I am enchanted with my lodgings.
Yours ever,
S. VERNON.
XXX. LADY SUSAN VERNON TO MR. DE COURCY
Upper Seymour Street.
I have received your letter, and though I do not attempt to conceal that I am gratified by yourimpatience for the hour of meeting, I yet feel myself under the necessity of delaying that hourbeyond the time originally fixed. Do not think me unkind for such an exercise of my power, noraccuse me of instability without first hearing my reasons. In the course of my journey fromChurchhill I had ample leisure for reflection on the present state of our affairs, and every reviewhas served to convince me that they require a delicacy and cautiousness of conduct to which wehave hitherto been too little attentive. We have been hurried on by our feelings to a degree ofprecipitation which ill accords with the claims of our friends or the opinion of the world. Wehave been unguarded in forming this hasty engagement, but we must not complete theimprudence by ratifying it while there is so much reason to fear the connection would beopposed by those friends on whom you depend. It is not for us to blame any expectations on yourfather's side of your marrying to advantage; where possessions are so extensive as those of yourfamily, the wish of increasing them, if not strictly reasonable, is too common to excite surprizeor resentment. He has a right to require a woman of fortune in his daughter-in-law, and I amsometimes quarrelling with myself for suffering you to form a connection so imprudent; but theinfluence of reason is often acknowledged too late by those who feel like me. I have now beenbut a few months a widow, and, however little indebted to my husband's memory for any
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happiness derived from him during a union of some years, I cannot forget that the indelicacy ofso early a second marriage must subject me to the censure of the world, and incur, what wouldbe still more insupportable, the displeasure of Mr. Vernon. I might perhaps harden myself intime against the injustice of general reproach, but the loss of HIS valued esteem I am, as youwell know, ill-fitted to endure; and when to this may be added the consciousness of havinginjured you with your family, how am I to support myself? With feelings so poignant as mine,the conviction of having divided the son from his parents would make me, even with you, themost miserable of beings. It will surely, therefore, be advisable to delay our union—to delay ittill appearances are more promising—till affairs have taken a more favourable turn. To assist usIn such a resolution I feel that absence will be necessary. We must not meet. Cruel as thissentence may appear, the necessity of pronouncing it, which can alone reconcile it to myself, willbe evident to you when you have considered our situation in the light in which I have foundmyself imperiously obliged to place it. You may be—you must be—well assured that nothingbut the strongest conviction of duty could induce me to wound my own feelings by urging alengthened separation, and of insensibility to yours you will hardly suspect me. Again, therefore,I say that we ought not, we must not, yet meet. By a removal for some months from each otherwe shall tranquillise the sisterly fears of Mrs. Vernon, who, accustomed herself to the enjoymentof riches, considers fortune as necessary everywhere, and whose sensibilities are not of a natureto comprehend ours. Let me hear from you soon—very soon. Tell me that you submit to myarguments, and do not reproach me for using such. I cannot bear reproaches: my spirits are not sohigh as to need being repressed. I must endeavour to seek amusement, and fortunately many ofmy friends are in town; amongst them the Mainwarings; you know how sincerely I regard bothhusband and wife.
I am, very faithfully yours,
S. VERNON
XXXI. LADY SUSAN TO MRS. JOHNSON
Upper Seymour Street.
My dear Friend,—That tormenting creature, Reginald, is here. My letter, which was intended tokeep him longer in the country, has hastened him to town. Much as I wish him away, however, Icannot help being pleased with such a proof of attachment. He is devoted to me, heart and soul.He will carry this note himself, which is to serve as an introduction to you, with whom he longsto be acquainted. Allow him to spend the evening with you, that I may be in no danger of hisreturning here. I have told him that I am not quite well, and must be alone; and should he callagain there might be confusion, for it is impossible to be sure of servants. Keep him, therefore, Ientreat you, in Edward Street. You will not find him a heavy companion, and I allow you to flirtwith him as much as you like. At the same time, do not forget my real interest; say all that youcan to convince him that I shall be quite wretched if he remains here; you know my reasons—propriety, and so forth. I would urge them more myself, but that I am impatient to be rid of him,as Mainwaring comes within half an hour. Adieu!
S VERNON
XXXII. MRS. JOHNSON TO LADY SUSAN
Edward Street.
My dear Creature,—I am in agonies, and know not what to do. Mr. De Courcy arrived just whenhe should not. Mrs. Mainwaring had that instant entered the house, and forced herself into herguardian's presence, though I did not know a syllable of it till afterwards, for I was out whenboth she and Reginald came, or I should have sent him away at all events; but she was shut upwith Mr. Johnson, while he waited in the drawing-room for me. She arrived yesterday in pursuitof her husband, but perhaps you know this already from himself. She came to this house toentreat my husband's interference, and before I could be aware of it, everything that you couldwish to be concealed was known to him, and unluckily she had wormed out of Mainwaring's
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servant that he had visited you every day since your being in town, and had just watched him toyour door herself! What could I do! Facts are such horrid things! All is by this time known to DeCourcy, who is now alone with Mr. Johnson. Do not accuse me; indeed, it was impossible toprevent it. Mr. Johnson has for some time suspected De Courcy of intending to marry you, andwould speak with him alone as soon as he knew him to be in the house. That detestable Mrs.Mainwaring, who, for your comfort, has fretted herself thinner and uglier than ever, is still here,and they have been all closeted together. What can be done? At any rate, I hope he will plaguehis wife more than ever. With anxious wishes, Yours faithfully,
ALICIA.
XXXIII. LADY SUSAN TO MRS. JOHNSON
Upper Seymour Street.
This eclaircissement is rather provoking. How unlucky that you should have been from home! Ithought myself sure of you at seven! I am undismayed however. Do not torment yourself withfears on my account; depend on it, I can make my story good with Reginald. Mainwaring is justgone; he brought me the news of his wife's arrival. Silly woman, what does she expect by suchmanoeuvres? Yet I wish she had stayed quietly at Langford. Reginald will be a little enraged atfirst, but by to-morrow's dinner, everything will be well again.
Adieu!
S. V.
XXXIV. MR. DE COURCY TO LADY SUSAN
—- Hotel
I write only to bid you farewell, the spell is removed; I see you as you are. Since we partedyesterday, I have received from indisputable authority such a history of you as must bring themost mortifying conviction of the imposition I have been under, and the absolute necessity of animmediate and eternal separation from you. You cannot doubt to what I allude. Langford!Langford! that word will be sufficient. I received my information in Mr. Johnson's house, fromMrs. Mainwaring herself. You know how I have loved you; you can intimately judge of mypresent feelings, but I am not so weak as to find indulgence in describing them to a woman whowill glory in having excited their anguish, but whose affection they have never been able to gain.
R. DE COURCY.
XXXV. LADY SUSAN TO MR. DE COURCY
Upper Seymour Street.
I will not attempt to describe my astonishment in reading the note this moment received fromyou. I am bewildered in my endeavours to form some rational conjecture of what Mrs.Mainwaring can have told you to occasion so extraordinary a change in your sentiments. Have Inot explained everything to you with respect to myself which could bear a doubtful meaning, andwhich the ill-nature of the world had interpreted to my discredit? What can you now have heardto stagger your esteem for me? Have I ever had a concealment from you? Reginald, you agitateme beyond expression, I cannot suppose that the old story of Mrs. Mainwaring's jealousy can berevived again, or at least be LISTENED to again. Come to me immediately, and explain what isat present absolutely incomprehensible. Believe me the single word of Langford is not of suchpotent intelligence as to supersede the necessity of more. If we ARE to part, it will at least behandsome to take your personal leave—but I have little heart to jest; in truth, I am seriousenough; for to be sunk, though but for an hour, in your esteem Is a humiliation to which I knownot how to submit. I shall count every minute till your arrival.
S. V.
XXXVI. MR. DE COURCY TO LADY SUSAN
—— Hotel.
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Why would you write to me? Why do you require particulars? But, since it must be so, I amobliged to declare that all the accounts of your misconduct during the life, and since the death ofMr. Vernon, which had reached me, in common with the world in general, and gained my entirebelief before I saw you, but which you, by the exertion of your perverted abilities, had made meresolved to disallow, have been unanswerably proved to me; nay more, I am assured that aconnection, of which I had never before entertained a thought, has for some time existed, andstill continues to exist, between you and the man whose family you robbed of its peace in returnfor the hospitality with which you were received into it; that you have corresponded with himever since your leaving Langford; not with his wife, but with him, and that he now visits youevery day. Can you, dare you deny it? and all this at the time when I was an encouraged, anaccepted lover! From what have I not escaped! I have only to be grateful. Far from me be allcomplaint, every sigh of regret. My own folly had endangered me, my preservation I owe to thekindness, the integrity of another; but the unfortunate Mrs. Mainwaring, whose agonies whileshe related the past seemed to threaten her reason, how is SHE to be consoled! After such adiscovery as this, you will scarcely affect further wonder at my meaning in bidding you adieu.My understanding is at length restored, and teaches no less to abhor the artifices which hadsubdued me than to despise myself for the weakness on which their strength was founded.
R. DE COURCY.
XXXVII. LADY SUSAN TO MR. DE COURCY
Upper Seymour Street.
I am satisfied, and will trouble you no more when these few lines are dismissed. The engagementwhich you were eager to form a fortnight ago is no longer compatible with your views, and Irejoice to find that the prudent advice of your parents has not been given in vain. Yourrestoration to peace will, I doubt not, speedily follow this act of filial obedience, and I flattermyself with the hope of surviving my share in this disappointment.
S. V.
XXXVIII. MRS. JOHNSON TO LADY SUSAN VERNON
Edward Street
I am grieved, though I cannot be astonished at your rupture with Mr. De Courcy; he has justinformed Mr. Johnson of it by letter. He leaves London, he says, to-day. Be assured that Ipartake in all your feelings, and do not be angry if I say that our intercourse, even by letter, mustsoon be given up. It makes me miserable; but Mr. Johnson vows that if I persist in theconnection, he will settle in the country for the rest of his life, and you know it is impossible tosubmit to such an extremity while any other alternative remains. You have heard of course thatthe Mainwarings are to part, and I am afraid Mrs. M. will come home to us again; but she is stillso fond of her husband, and frets so much about him, that perhaps she may not live long. MissMainwaring is just come to town to be with her aunt, and they say that she declares she will haveSir James Martin before she leaves London again. If I were you, I would certainly get himmyself. I had almost forgot to give you my opinion of Mr. De Courcy; I am really delighted withhim; he is full as handsome, I think, as Mainwaring, and with such an open, good-humouredcountenance, that one cannot help loving him at first sight. Mr. Johnson and he are the greatestfriends in the world. Adieu, my dearest Susan, I wish matters did not go so perversely. Thatunlucky visit to Langford! but I dare say you did all for the best, and there is no defying destiny.
Your sincerely attached
ALICIA.
XXXIX. LADY SUSAN TO MRS. JOHNSON
Upper Seymour Street.
My dear Alicia,—I yield to the necessity which parts us. Under circumstances you could not actotherwise. Our friendship cannot be impaired by it, and in happier times, when your situation is
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as independent as mine, it will unite us again in the same intimacy as ever. For this I shallimpatiently wait, and meanwhile can safely assure you that I never was more at ease, or bettersatisfied with myself and everything about me than at the present hour. Your husband I abhor,Reginald I despise, and I am secure of never seeing either again. Have I not reason to rejoice?Mainwaring is more devoted to me than ever; and were we at liberty, I doubt if I could resisteven matrimony offered by HIM. This event, if his wife live with you, it may be in your powerto hasten. The violence of her feelings, which must wear her out, may be easily kept in irritation.I rely on your friendship for this. I am now satisfied that I never could have brought myself tomarry Reginald, and am equally determined that Frederica never shall. To-morrow, I shall fetchher from Churchhill, and let Maria Mainwaring tremble for the consequence. Frederica shall beSir James's wife before she quits my house, and she may whimper, and the Vernons may storm, Iregard them not. I am tired of submitting my will to the caprices of others; of resigning my ownjudgment in deference to those to whom I owe no duty, and for whom I feel no respect. I havegiven up too much, have been too easily worked on, but Frederica shall now feel the difference.Adieu, dearest of friends; may the next gouty attack be more favourable! and may you alwaysregard me as unalterably yours,
S. VERNON
XL. LADY DE COURCY TO MRS. VERNON
My dear Catherine,—I have charming news for you, and if I had not sent off my letter thismorning you might have been spared the vexation of knowing of Reginald's being gone toLondon, for he is returned. Reginald is returned, not to ask our consent to his marrying LadySusan, but to tell us they are parted for ever. He has been only an hour in the house, and I havenot been able to learn particulars, for he is so very low that I have not the heart to ask questions,but I hope we shall soon know all. This is the most joyful hour he has ever given us since the dayof his birth. Nothing is wanting but to have you here, and it is our particular wish and entreatythat you would come to us as soon as you can. You have owed us a visit many long weeks; Ihope nothing will make it inconvenient to Mr. Vernon; and pray bring all my grand-children; andyour dear niece is included, of course; I long to see her. It has been a sad, heavy winter hitherto,without Reginald, and seeing nobody from Churchhill. I never found the season so dreary before;but this happy meeting will make us young again. Frederica runs much in my thoughts, andwhen Reginald has recovered his usual good spirits (as I trust he soon will) we will try to robhim of his heart once more, and I am full of hopes of seeing their hands joined at no greatdistance.
Your affectionate mother,
C. DE COURCY
XLI. MRS. VERNON TO LADY DE COURCY
Churchhill.
My dear Mother,—Your letter has surprized me beyond measure! Can it be true that they arereally separated—and for ever? I should be overjoyed if I dared depend on it, but after all that Ihave seen how can one be secure? And Reginald really with you! My surprize is the greaterbecause on Wednesday, the very day of his coming to Parklands, we had a most unexpected andunwelcome visit from Lady Susan, looking all cheerfulness and good-humour, and seemingmore as if she were to marry him when she got to London than as if parted from him for ever.She stayed nearly two hours, was as affectionate and agreeable as ever, and not a syllable, not ahint was dropped, of any disagreement or coolness between them. I asked her whether she hadseen my brother since his arrival in town; not, as you may suppose, with any doubt of the fact,but merely to see how she looked. She immediately answered, without any embarrassment, thathe had been kind enough to call on her on Monday; but she believed he had already returnedhome, which I was very far from crediting. Your kind invitation is accepted by us with pleasure,and on Thursday next we and our little ones will be with you. Pray heaven, Reginald may not be
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in town again by that time! I wish we could bring dear Frederica too, but I am sorry to say thather mother's errand hither was to fetch her away; and, miserable as it made the poor girl, it wasimpossible to detain her. I was thoroughly unwilling to let her go, and so was her uncle; and allthat could be urged we did urge; but Lady Susan declared that as she was now about to fixherself in London for several months, she could not be easy if her daughter were not with her formasters, &c. Her manner, to be sure, was very kind and proper, and Mr. Vernon believes thatFrederica will now be treated with affection. I wish I could think so too. The poor girl's heart wasalmost broke at taking leave of us. I charged her to write to me very often, and to remember thatif she were in any distress we should be always her friends. I took care to see her alone, that Imight say all this, and I hope made her a little more comfortable; but I shall not be easy till I cango to town and judge of her situation myself. I wish there were a better prospect than nowappears of the match which the conclusion of your letter declares your expectations of. Atpresent, it is not very likely
Yours ever, &c.,
C. VERNON
CONCLUSION
This correspondence, by a meeting between some of the parties, and a separation between theothers, could not, to the great detriment of the Post Office revenue, be continued any longer.Very little assistance to the State could be derived from the epistolary intercourse of Mrs.Vernon and her niece; for the former soon perceived, by the style of Frederica's letters, that theywere written under her mother's inspection! and therefore, deferring all particular enquiry till shecould make it personally in London, ceased writing minutely or often. Having learnt enough, inthe meanwhile, from her open-hearted brother, of what had passed between him and Lady Susanto sink the latter lower than ever in her opinion, she was proportionably more anxious to getFrederica removed from such a mother, and placed under her own care; and, though with littlehope of success, was resolved to leave nothing unattempted that might offer a chance ofobtaining her sister-in-law's consent to it. Her anxiety on the subject made her press for an earlyvisit to London; and Mr. Vernon, who, as it must already have appeared, lived only to dowhatever he was desired, soon found some accommodating business to call him thither. With aheart full of the matter, Mrs. Vernon waited on Lady Susan shortly after her arrival in town, andwas met with such an easy and cheerful affection, as made her almost turn from her with horror.No remembrance of Reginald, no consciousness of guilt, gave one look of embarrassment; shewas in excellent spirits, and seemed eager to show at once by ever possible attention to herbrother and sister her sense of their kindness, and her pleasure in their society. Frederica was nomore altered than Lady Susan; the same restrained manners, the same timid look in the presenceof her mother as heretofore, assured her aunt of her situation being uncomfortable, andconfirmed her in the plan of altering it. No unkindness, however, on the part of Lady Susanappeared. Persecution on the subject of Sir James was entirely at an end; his name merelymentioned to say that he was not in London; and indeed, in all her conversation, she wassolicitous only for the welfare and improvement of her daughter, acknowledging, in terms ofgrateful delight, that Frederica was now growing every day more and more what a parent coulddesire. Mrs. Vernon, surprized and incredulous, knew not what to suspect, and, without anychange in her own views, only feared greater difficulty in accomplishing them. The first hope ofanything better was derived from Lady Susan's asking her whether she thought Frederica lookedquite as well as she had done at Churchhill, as she must confess herself to have sometimes ananxious doubt of London's perfectly agreeing with her. Mrs. Vernon, encouraging the doubt,directly proposed her niece's returning with them into the country. Lady Susan was unable toexpress her sense of such kindness, yet knew not, from a variety of reasons, how to part with herdaughter; and as, though her own plans were not yet wholly fixed, she trusted it would ere longbe in her power to take Frederica into the country herself, concluded by declining entirely toprofit by such unexampled attention. Mrs. Vernon persevered, however, in the offer of it, and
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though Lady Susan continued to resist, her resistance in the course of a few days seemedsomewhat less formidable. The lucky alarm of an influenza decided what might not have beendecided quite so soon. Lady Susan's maternal fears were then too much awakened for her tothink of anything but Frederica's removal from the risk of infection; above all disorders in theworld she most dreaded the influenza for her daughter's constitution!
Frederica returned to Churchhill with her uncle and aunt; and three weeks afterwards, LadySusan announced her being married to Sir James Martin. Mrs. Vernon was then convinced ofwhat she had only suspected before, that she might have spared herself all the trouble of urging aremoval which Lady Susan had doubtless resolved on from the first. Frederica's visit wasnominally for six weeks, but her mother, though inviting her to return in one or two affectionateletters, was very ready to oblige the whole party by consenting to a prolongation of her stay, andin the course of two months ceased to write of her absence, and in the course of two or more towrite to her at all. Frederica was therefore fixed in the family of her uncle and aunt till such timeas Reginald De Courcy could be talked, flattered, and finessed into an affection for her which,allowing leisure for the conquest of his attachment to her mother, for his abjuring all futureattachments, and detesting the sex, might be reasonably looked for in the course of atwelvemonth. Three months might have done it in general, but Reginald's feelings were no lesslasting than lively. Whether Lady Susan was or was not happy in her second choice, I do not seehow it can ever be ascertained; for who would take her assurance of it on either side of thequestion? The world must judge from probabilities; she had nothing against her but her husband,and her conscience. Sir James may seem to have drawn a harder lot than mere folly merited; Ileave him, therefore, to all the pity that anybody can give him. For myself, I confess that I canpity only Miss Mainwaring; who, coming to town, and putting herself to an expense in clotheswhich impoverished her for two years, on purpose to secure him, was defrauded of her due by awoman ten years older than herself.

Green Tea
J. Sheridan LeFanu
PROLOGUE
Martin Hesselius, the German Physician
Through carefully educated in medicine and surgery, I have never practiced either. The study ofeach continues, nevertheless, to interest me profoundly. Neither idleness nor caprice caused mysecession from the honorable calling which I had just entered. The cause was a very triflingscratch inflicted by a dissecting knife. This trifle cost me the loss of two fingers, amputatedpromptly, and the more painful loss of my health, for I have never been quite well since, andhave seldom been twelve months together in the same place.
In my wanderings I became acquainted with Dr. Martin Hesselius, a wanderer like myself, likeme a physician, and like me an enthusiast in his profession. Unlike me in this, that hiswanderings were voluntary, and he a man, if not of fortune, as we estimate fortune in England, atleast in what our forefathers used to term "easy circumstances." He was an old man when I firstsaw him; nearly five-and-thirty years my senior.
In Dr. Martin Hesselius, I found my master. His knowledge was immense, his grasp of a casewas an intuition. He was the very man to inspire a young enthusiast, like me, with awe anddelight. My admiration has stood the test of time and survived the separation of death. I am sureit was well-founded.
For nearly twenty years I acted as his medical secretary. His immense collection of papers he hasleft in my care, to be arranged, indexed and bound. His treatment of some of these cases iscurious. He writes in two distinct characters. He describes what he saw and heard as anintelligent layman might, and when in this style of narrative he had seen the patient either
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through his own hall-door, to the light of day, or through the gates of darkness to the caverns ofthe dead, he returns upon the narrative, and in the terms of his art and with all the force andoriginality of genius, proceeds to the work of analysis, diagnosis and illustration.
Here and there a case strikes me as of a kind to amuse or horrify a lay reader with an interestquite different from the peculiar one which it may possess for an expert. With slightmodifications, chiefly of language, and of course a change of names, I copy the following. Thenarrator is Dr. Martin Hesselius. I find it among the voluminous notes of cases which he madeduring a tour in England about sixty-four years ago.
It is related in series of letters to his friend Professor Van Loo of Leyden. The professor was nota physician, but a chemist, and a man who read history and metaphysics and medicine, and had,in his day, written a play.
The narrative is therefore, if somewhat less valuable as a medical record, necessarily written in amanner more likely to interest an unlearned reader.
These letters, from a memorandum attached, appear to have been returned on the death of theprofessor, in 1819, to Dr. Hesselius. They are written, some in English, some in French, but thegreater part in German. I am a faithful, though I am conscious, by no means a graceful translator,and although here and there I omit some passages, and shorten others, and disguise names, I haveinterpolated nothing.
CHAPTER I. Dr. Hesselius Relates How He Met the Rev. Mr. Jennings
The Rev. Mr. Jennings is tall and thin. He is middle-aged, and dresses with a natty, old-fashioned, high-church precision. He is naturally a little stately, but not at all stiff. His features,without being handsome, are well formed, and their expression extremely kind, but also shy.
I met him one evening at Lady Mary Haddock's. The modesty and benevolence of hiscountenance are extremely prepossessing.
We were but a small party, and he joined agreeably enough in the conversation, He seems toenjoy listening very much more than contributing to the talk; but what he says is always to thepurpose and well said. He is a great favourite of Lady Mary's, who it seems, consults him uponmany things, and thinks him the most happy and blessed person on earth. Little knows she abouthim.
The Rev. Mr. Jennings is a bachelor, and has, they say sixty thousand pounds in the funds. He isa charitable man. He is most anxious to be actively employed in his sacred profession, and yetthough always tolerably well elsewhere, when he goes down to his vicarage in Warwickshire, toengage in the actual duties of his sacred calling, his health soon fails him, and in a very strangeway. So says Lady Mary.
There is no doubt that Mr. Jennings' health does break down in, generally, a sudden andmysterious way, sometimes in the very act of officiating in his old and pretty church at Kenlis. Itmay be his heart, it may be his brain. But so it has happened three or four times, or oftener, thatafter proceeding a certain way in the service, he has on a sudden stopped short, and after asilence, apparently quite unable to resume, he has fallen into solitary, inaudible prayer, his handsand his eyes uplifted, and then pale as death, and in the agitation of a strange shame and horror,descended trembling, and got into the vestry-room, leaving his congregation, withoutexplanation, to themselves. This occurred when his curate was absent. When he goes down toKenlis now, he always takes care to provide a clergyman to share his duty, and to supply hisplace on the instant should he become thus suddenly incapacitated.
When Mr. Jennings breaks down quite, and beats a retreat from the vicarage, and returns toLondon, where, in a dark street off Piccadilly, he inhabits a very narrow house, Lady Mary saysthat he is always perfectly well. I have my own opinion about that. There are degrees of course.We shall see.
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Mr. Jennings is a perfectly gentlemanlike man. People, however, remark something odd. There isan impression a little ambiguous. One thing which certainly contributes to it, people I think don'tremember; or, perhaps, distinctly remark. But I did, almost immediately. Mr. Jennings has a wayof looking sidelong upon the carpet, as if his eye followed the movements of something there.This, of course, is not always. It occurs now and then. But often enough to give a certain oddity,as I have said, to his manner, and in this glance traveling along the floor there is something bothshy and anxious.
A medical philosopher, as you are good enough to call me, elaborating theories by the aid ofcases sought out by himself, and by him watched and scrutinized with more time at command,and consequently infinitely more minuteness than the ordinary practitioner can afford, fallsinsensibly into habits of observation, which accompany him everywhere, and are exercised, assome people would say, impertinently, upon every subject that presents itself with the leastlikelihood of rewarding inquiry.
There was a promise of this kind in the slight, timid, kindly, but reserved gentleman, whom I metfor the first time at this agreeable little evening gathering. I observed, of course, more than I hereset down; but I reserve all that borders on the technical for a strictly scientific paper.
I may remark, that when I here speak of medical science, I do so, as I hope some day to see itmore generally understood, in a much more comprehensive sense than its generally materialtreatment would warrant. I believe the entire natural world is but the ultimate expression of thatspiritual world from which, and in which alone, it has its life. I believe that the essential man is aspirit, that the spirit is an organized substance, but as different in point of material from what weordinarily understand by matter, as light or electricity is; that the material body is, in the mostliteral sense, a vesture, and death consequently no interruption of the living man's existence, butsimply his extrication from the natural body--a process which commences at the moment of whatwe term death, and the completion of which, at furthest a few days later, is the resurrection "inpower."
The person who weighs the consequences of these positions will probably see their practicalbearing upon medical science. This is, however, by no means the proper place for displaying theproofs and discussing the consequences of this too generally unrecognized state of facts.
In pursuance of my habit, I was covertly observing Mr. Jennings, with all my caution--l think heperceived it--and I saw plainly that he was as cautiously observing me. Lady Mary happening toaddress me by my name, as Dr. Hesselius, I saw that he glanced at me more sharply, and thenbecame thoughtful for a few minutes.
After this, as I conversed with a gentleman at the other end of the room, I saw him look at memore steadily, and with an interest which I thought I understood. I then saw him take anopportunity of chatting with Lady Mary, and was, as one always is, perfectly aware of being thesubject of a distant inquiry and answer.
This tall clergyman approached me by-and-by; and in a little time we had got into conversation.When two people, who like reading, and know books and places, having traveled, wish todiscourse, it is very strange if they can't find topics. It was not accident that brought him near me,and led him into conversation. He knew German and had read my Essays on MetaphysicalMedicine which suggest more than they actually say.
This courteous man, gentle, shy, plainly a man of thought and reading, who moving and talkingamong us, was not altogether of us, and whom I already suspected of leading a life whosetransactions and alarms were carefully concealed, with an impenetrable reserve from, not onlythe world, but his best beloved friends--was cautiously weighing in his own mind the idea oftaking a certain step with regard to me.
I penetrated his thoughts without his being aware of it, and was careful to say nothing whichcould betray to his sensitive vigilance my suspicions respecting his position, or my surmisesabout his plans respecting myself.
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We chatted upon indifferent subjects for a time but at last he said:
"I was very much interested by some papers of yours, Dr. Hesselius, upon what you termMetaphysical Medicine--I read them in German, ten or twelve years ago--have they beentranslated?"
"No, I'm sure they have not--I should have heard. They would have asked my leave, I think."
"I asked the publishers here, a few months ago, to get the book for me in the original German;but they tell me it is out of print."
"So it is, and has been for some years; but it flatters me as an author to find that you have notforgotten my little book, although," I added, laughing, "ten or twelve years is a considerable timeto have managed without it; but I suppose you have been turning the subject over again in yourmind, or something has happened lately to revive your interest in it."
At this remark, accompanied by a glance of inquiry, a sudden embarrassment disturbed Mr.Jennings, analogous to that which makes a young lady blush and look foolish. He dropped hiseyes, and folded his hands together uneasily, and looked oddly, and you would have said,guiltily, for a moment.
I helped him out of his awkwardness in the best way, by appearing not to observe it, and goingstraight on, I said: "Those revivals of interest in a subject happen to me often; one book suggestsan other, and often sends me back a wild-goose chase over an interval of twenty years. But if youstill care to possess a copy, I shall be only too happy to provide you; I have still got two or threeby me --and if you allow me to present one I shall be very much honoured."
"You are very good indeed," he said, quite at his ease again, in a moment: "I almost despaired--Idon't know how to thank you.
"Pray don't say a word; the thing is really so little worth that I am only ashamed of havingoffered it, and if you thank me any more I shall throw it into the fire in a fit of modesty."
Mr. Jennings laughed. He inquired where I was staying in London, and after a little moreconversation on a variety of subjects, he took his departure.
CHAPTER II. The Doctor Questions Lady Mary and She Answers
"I like your vicar so much, Lady Mary," said I, as soon as he was gone. "He has read, traveled,and thought, and having also suffered, he ought to be an accomplished companion."
"So he is, and, better still, he is a really good man," said she. "His advice is invaluable about myschools, and all my little undertakings at Dawlbridge, and he's so painstaking, he takes so muchtrouble--you have no idea wherever he thinks he can be of use: he's so good-natured and sosensible."
"It is pleasant to hear so good an account of his neighbourly virtues. I can only testify to hisbeing an agreeable and gentle companion, and in addition to what you have told me, I think I cantell you two or three things about him," said I.
"Really!"
"Yes, to begin with, he's unmarried."
"Yes, that's right---go on."
"He has been writing, that is he was, but for two or three years perhaps, he has not gone on withhis work, and the book was upon some rather abstract subject--perhaps theology."
"Well, he was writing a book, as you say; I'm not quite sure what it was about, but only that itwas nothing that I cared for; very likely you are right, and he certainly did stop--yes."
"And although he only drank a little coffee here to-night, he likes tea, at least, did like itextravagantly."
"Yes, that's quite true."
"He drank green tea, a good deal, didn't he?" I pursued.
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"Well, that's very odd! Green tea was a subject on which we used almost to quarrel."
"But he has quite given that up," said I. "So he has."
"And, now, one more fact. His mother or his father, did you know them?"
"Yes, both; his father is only ten years dead, and their place is near Dawlbridge. We knew themvery well," she answered.
"Well, either his mother or his father--I should rather think his father, saw a ghost," said I.
"Well, you really are a conjurer, Dr. Hesselius."
"Conjurer or no, haven't I said right?" I answered merrily.
"You certainly have, and it was his father: he was a silent, whimsical man, and he used to boremy father about his dreams, and at last he told him a story about a ghost he had seen and talkedwith, and a very odd story it was. I remember it particularly, because I was so afraid of him. Thisstory was long before he died--when I was quite a child--and his ways were so silent andmoping, and he used to drop in sometimes, in the dusk, when I was alone in the drawing-room,and I used to fancy there were ghosts about him."
I smiled and nodded.
"And now, having established my character as a conjurer, I think I must say good-night!" said I.
"But how did you find it out?"
"By the planets, of course, as the gypsies do," I answered, and so, gaily we said good-night.
Next morning I sent the little book he had been inquiring after, and a note to Mr. Jennings, andon returning late that evening, I found that he had called at my lodgings, and left his card. Heasked whether I was at home, and asked at what hour he would be most likely to find me.
Does he intend opening his case, and consulting me "professionally," as they say? I hope so. Ihave already conceived a theory about him. It is supported by Lady Mary's answers to myparting questions. I should like much to ascertain from his own lips. But what can I doconsistently with good breeding to invite a confession? Nothing. I rather think he meditates one.At all events, my dear Van L., I shan't make myself difficult of access; I mean to re turn his visittomorrow. It will be only civil in return for his politeness, to ask to see him. Perhaps somethingmay come of it. Whether much, little, or nothing, my dear Van L., you shall hear.
CHAPTER III. Dr. Hesselius Picks Up Something in Latin Books
Well, I have called at Blank Street.
On inquiring at the door, the servant told me that Mr. Jennings was engaged very particularlywith a gentleman, a clergyman from Kenlis, his parish in the country. Intending to reserve myprivilege, and to call again, I merely intimated that I should try another time, and had turned togo, when the servant begged my pardon, and asked me, looking at me a little more attentivelythan well-bred persons of his order usually do, whether I was Dr. Hesselius; and, on learning thatI was, he said, "Perhaps then, sir, you would allow me to mention it to Mr. Jennings, for I amsure he wishes to see you."
The servant returned in a moment, with a message from Mr. Jennings, asking me to go into hisstudy, which was in effect his back drawing-room, promising to be with me in a very fewminutes.
This was really a study--almost a library. The room was lofty, with two tall slender windows,and rich dark curtains. It was much larger than I had expected, and stored with books on everyside, from the floor to the ceiling. The upper carpet--for to my tread it felt that there were two orthree--was a Turkey carpet. My steps fell noiselessly. The bookcases standing out, placed thewindows, particularly narrow ones, in deep recesses. The effect of the room was, althoughextremely comfortable, and even luxurious, decidedly gloomy, and aided by the silence, almostoppressive. Perhaps, however, I ought to have allowed something for association. My mind had
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connected peculiar ideas with Mr. Jennings. I stepped into this perfectly silent room, of a verysilent house, with a peculiar foreboding; and its darkness, and solemn clothing of books, forexcept where two narrow looking-glasses were set in the wall, they were everywhere, helped thissombre feeling.
While awaiting Mr. Jennings' arrival, I amused myself by looking into some of the books withwhich his shelves were laden. Not among these, but immediately under them, with their backs upward, on the floor, I lighted upon a complete set of Swedenborg's "Arcana Cælestia," in theoriginal Latin, a very fine folio set, bound in the natty livery which theology affects, purevellum, namely, gold letters, and carmine edges. There were paper markers in several of thesevolumes, I raised and placed them, one after the other, upon the table, and opening where thesepapers were placed, I read in the solemn Latin phraseology, a series of sentences indicated by apenciled line at the margin. Of these I copy here a few, translating them into English.
"When man's interior sight is opened, which is that of his spirit, then there appear the things ofanother life, which cannot possibly be made visible to the bodily sight.". . . .
"By the internal sight it has been granted me to see the things that are in the other life, moreclearly than I see those that are in the world. From these considerations, it is evident that externalvision exists from interior vision, and this from a vision still more interior, and so on." . . . .
"There are with every man at least two evil spirits.". . . .
"With wicked genii there is also a fluent speech, but harsh and grating. There is also among thema speech which is not fluent, wherein the dissent of the thoughts is perceived as somethingsecretly creeping along within it."
"The evil spirits associated with man are, indeed from the hells, but when with man they are notthen in hell, but are taken out thence. The place where they then are, is in the midst betweenheaven and hell, and is called the world of spirits--when the evil spirits who are with man, are inthat world, they are not in any infernal torment, but in every thought and affection of man, andso, in all that the man himself enjoys. But when they are remitted into their hell, they return totheir former state.". . . .
"If evil spirits could perceive that they were associated with man, and yet that they were spiritsseparate from him, and if they could flow in into the things of his body, they would attempt by athousand means to destroy him; for they hate man with a deadly hatred." . . . .
"Knowing, therefore, that I was a man in the body, they were continually striving to destroy me,not as to the body only, but especially as to the soul; for to destroy any man or spirit is the verydelight of the life of all who are in hell; but I have been continually protected by the Lord. Henceit appears how dangerous it is for man to be in a living consort with spirits, unless he be in thegood of faith." . . . .
"Nothing is more carefully guarded from the knowledge of associate spirits than their being thusconjoint with a man, for if they knew it they would speak to him, with the intention to destroyhim." . . . .
"The delight of hell is to do evil to man, and to hasten his eternal ruin."
A long note, written with a very sharp and fine pencil, in Mr. Jennings' neat hand, at the foot ofthe page, caught my eye. Expecting his criticism upon the text, I read a word or two, andstopped, for it was something quite different, and began with these words, Deus misereatur mei--"May God compassionate me." Thus warned of its private nature, I averted my eyes, and shut thebook, replacing all the volumes as I had found them, except one which interested me, and inwhich, as men studious and solitary in their habits will do, I grew so absorbed as to take nocognisance of the outer world, nor to remember where I was.
I was reading some pages which refer to "representatives" and "correspondents," in the technicallanguage of Swedenborg, and had arrived at a passage, the substance of which is, that evil spirits,when seen by other eyes than those of their infernal associates, present themselves, by
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"correspondence," in the shape of the beast (fera) which represents their particular lust and life,in aspect direful and atrocious. This is a long passage, and particularises a number of thosebestial forms.
CHAPTER IV. Four Eyes Were Reading the Passage
I was running the head of my pencil-case along the line as I read it, and something caused me toraise my eyes.
Directly before me was one of the mirrors I have mentioned, in which I saw reflected the tallshape of my friend, Mr. Jennings, leaning over my shoulder, and reading the page at which I wasbusy, and with a face so dark and wild that I should hardly have known him.
I turned and rose. He stood erect also, and with an effort laughed a little, saying:
"I came in and asked you how you did, but without succeeding in awaking you from your book;so I could not restrain my curiosity, and very impertinently, I'm afraid, peeped over yourshoulder. This is not your first time of looking into those pages. You have looked intoSwedenborg, no doubt, long ago?"
"Oh dear, yes! I owe Swedenborg a great deal; you will discover traces of him in the little bookon Metaphysical Medicine, which you were so good as to remember."
Although my friend affected a gaiety of manner, there was a slight flush in his face, and I couldperceive that he was inwardly much perturbed.
"I'm scarcely yet qualified, I know so little of Swedenborg. I've only had them a fortnight," heanswered, "and I think they are rather likely to make a solitary man nervous--that is, judgingfrom the very little I have read---I don't say that they have made me so," he laughed; "and I'm sovery much obliged for the book. I hope you got my note?"
I made all proper acknowledgments and modest disclaimers.
"I never read a book that I go with, so entirely, as that of yours," he continued. "I saw at oncethere is more in it than is quite unfolded. Do you know Dr. Harley?" he asked, rather abruptly.
In passing, the editor remarks that the physician here named was one of the most eminent whohad ever practiced in England.
I did, having had letters to him, and had experienced from him great courtesy and considerableassistance during my visit to England.
"I think that man one of the very greatest fools I ever met in my life," said Mr. Jennings.
This was the first time I had ever heard him say a sharp thing of anybody, and such a termapplied to so high a name a little startled me.
"Really! and in what way?" I asked.
"In his profession," he answered.
I smiled.
"I mean this," he said: "he seems to me, one half, blind--I mean one half of all he looks at isdark--preternaturally bright and vivid all the rest; and the worst of it is, it seems wilful. I can't gethim--I mean he won't--I've had some experience of him as a physician, but I look on him as, inthat sense, no better than a paralytic mind, an intellect half dead. I'll tell you--I know I shall sometime--all about it," he said, with a little agitation. "You stay some months longer in England. If Ishould be out of town during your stay for a little time, would you allow me to trouble you witha letter?"
"I should be only too happy," I assured him.
"Very good of you. I am so utterly dissatisfied with Harley."
"A little leaning to the materialistic school," I said.
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"A mere materialist," he corrected me; "you can't think how that sort of thing worries one whoknows better. You won't tell any one--any of my friends you know--that I am hippish; now, forinstance, no one knows--not even Lady Mary--that I have seen Dr. Harley, or any other doctor.
So pray don't mention it; and, if I should have any threatening of an attack, you'll kindly let mewrite, or, should I be in town, have a little talk with you."
I was full of conjecture, and unconsciously I found I had fixed my eyes gravely on him, for helowered his for a moment, and he said: "I see you think I might as well tell you now, or else youare forming a conjecture; but you may as well give it up. If you were guessing all the rest of yourlife, you will never hit on it."
He shook his head smiling, and over that wintry sunshine a black cloud suddenly came down,and he drew his breath in, through his teeth as men do in pain.
"Sorry, of course, to learn that you apprehend occasion to consult any of us; but, command mewhen and how you like, and I need not assure you that your confidence is sacred."
He then talked of quite other things, and in a comparatively cheerful way and after a little time, Itook my leave.
CHAPTER V. Dr. Hesselius is Summoned to Richmond
We parted cheerfully, but he was not cheerful, nor was I. There are certain expressions of thatpowerful organ of spirit--the human face--which, although I have seen them often, and possess adoctor's nerve, yet disturb me profoundly. One look of Mr. Jennings haunted me. It had seizedmy imagination with so dismal a power that I changed my plans for the evening, and went to theopera, feeling that I wanted a change of ideas.
I heard nothing of or from him for two or three days, when a note in his hand reached me. It wascheerful, and full of hope. He said that he had been for some little time so much better--quitewell, in fact--that he was going to make a little experiment, and run down for a month or so tohis parish, to try whether a little work might not quite set him up. There was in it a ferventreligious expression of gratitude for his restoration, as he now almost hoped he might call it.
A day or two later I saw Lady Mary, who repeated what his note had announced, and told methat he was actually in Warwickshire, having resumed his clerical duties at Kenlis; and sheadded, "I begin to think that he is really perfectly well, and that there never was anything thematter, more than nerves and fancy; we are all nervous, but I fancy there is nothing like a littlehard work for that kind of weakness, and he has made up his mind to try it. I should not besurprised if he did not come back for a year."
Notwithstanding all this confidence, only two days later I had this note, dated from his house offPiccadilly:
DEAR SIR,--I have returned disappointed. If I should feel at all able to see you, I shall write toask you kindly to call. At present, I am too low, and, in fact, simply unable to say all I wish tosay. Pray don't mention my name to my friends. I can see no one. By-and-by, please God, youshall hear from me. I mean to take a run into Shropshire, where some of my people are. Godbless you! May we, on my return, meet more happily than I can now write.
About a week after this I saw Lady Mary at her own house, the last person, she said, left in town,and just on the wing for Brighton, for the London season was quite over. She told me that shehad heard from Mr. Jenning's niece, Martha, in Shropshire. There was nothing to be gatheredfrom her letter, more than that he was low and nervous. In those words, of which healthy peoplethink so lightly, what a world of suffering is sometimes hidden!
Nearly five weeks had passed without any further news of Mr. Jennings. At the end of that time Ireceived a note from him. He wrote:
"I have been in the country, and have had change of air, change of scene, change of faces,change of everything--and in everything--but myself. I have made up my mind, so far as themost irresolute creature on earth can do it, to tell my case fully to you. If your engagements will
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permit, pray come to me to-day, to-morrow, or the next day; but, pray defer as little as possible.You know not how much I need help. I have a quiet house at Richmond, where I now am.Perhaps you can manage to come to dinner, or to luncheon, or even to tea. You shall have notrouble in finding me out. The servant at Blank Street, who takes this note, will have a carriage atyour door at any hour you please; and I am always to be found. You will say that I ought not tobe alone. I have tried everything. Come and see."
I called up the servant, and decided on going out the same evening, which accordingly I did.
He would have been much better in a lodging-house, or hotel, I thought, as I drove up through ashort double row of sombre elms to a very old-fashioned brick house, darkened by the foliage ofthese trees, which overtopped, and nearly surrounded it. It was a perverse choice, for nothingcould be imagined more triste and silent. The house, I found, belonged to him. He had stayed fora day or two in town, and, finding it for some cause insupportable, had come out here, probablybecause being furnished and his own, he was relieved of the thought and delay of selection, bycoming here.
The sun had already set, and the red reflected light of the western sky illuminated the scene withthe peculiar effect with which we are all familiar. The hall seemed very dark, but, getting to theback drawing-room, whose windows command the west, I was again in the same dusky light. Isat down, looking out upon the richly-wooded landscape that glowed in the grand andmelancholy light which was every moment fading. The corners of the room were already dark;all was growing dim, and the gloom was insensibly toning my mind, already prepared for whatwas sinister. I was waiting alone for his arrival, which soon took place. The door communicatingwith the front room opened, and the tall figure of Mr. Jennings, faintly seen in the ruddy twilight,came, with quiet stealthy steps, into the room.
We shook hands, and, taking a chair to the window, where there was still light enough to enableus to see each other's faces, he sat down beside me, and, placing his hand upon my arm, withscarcely a word of preface began his narrative.
CHAPTER VI. How Mr. Jennings Met His Companion
The faint glow of the west, the pomp of the then lonely woods of Richmond, were before us,behind and about us the darkening room, and on the stony face of the sufferer for the character ofhis face, though still gentle and sweet, was changed rested that dim, odd glow which seems todescend and produce, where it touches, lights, sudden though faint, which are lost, almost without gradation, in darkness. The silence, too, was utter: not a distant wheel, or bark, or whistlefrom without; and within the de pressing stillness of an invalid bachelor's house.
I guessed well the nature, though not even vaguely the particulars of the revelations I was aboutto receive, from that fixed face of suffering that so oddly flushed stood out, like a portrait ofSchalken's, before its background of darkness.
"It began," he said, "on the 15th of October, three years and eleven weeks ago, and two days--Ikeep very accurate count, for every day is torment. If I leave anywhere a chasm in my narrativetell me.
"About four years ago I began a work, which had cost me very much thought and reading. It wasupon the religious metaphysics of the ancients."
"I know," said I, "the actual religion of educated and thinking paganism, quite apart fromsymbolic worship? A wide and very interesting field."
"Yes, but not good for the mind--the Christian mind, I mean. Paganism is all bound together inessential unity, and, with evil sympathy, their religion involves their art, and both their manners,and the subject is a degrading fascination and the Nemesis sure. God forgive me!
"I wrote a great deal; I wrote late at night. I was always thinking on the subject, walking about,wherever I was, everywhere. It thoroughly infected me. You are to remember that all the
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material ideas connected with it were more or less of the beautiful, the subject itself delightfullyinteresting, and I, then, without a care."
He sighed heavily.
"I believe, that every one who sets about writing in earnest does his work, as a friend of minephrased it, on something--tea, or coffee, or tobacco. I suppose there is a material waste that mustbe hourly supplied in such occupations, or that we should grow too abstracted, and the mind, asit were, pass out of the body, unless it were reminded often enough of the connection by actualsensation. At all events, I felt the want, and I supplied it. Tea was my companion-at first theordinary black tea, made in the usual way, not too strong: but I drank a good deal, and increasedits strength as I went on. I never, experienced an uncomfortable symptom from it. I began to takea little green tea. I found the effect pleasanter, it cleared and intensified the power of thought so,I had come to take it frequently, but not stronger than one might take it for pleasure. I wrote agreat deal out here, it was so quiet, and in this room. I used to sit up very late, and it became ahabit with me to sip my tea--green tea--every now and then as my work proceeded. I had a littlekettle on my table, that swung over a lamp, and made tea two or three times between eleveno'clock and two or three in the morning, my hours of going to bed. I used to go into town everyday. I was not a monk, and, although I spent an hour or two in a library, hunting up authoritiesand looking out lights upon my theme, I was in no morbid state as far as I can judge. I met myfriends pretty much as usual and enjoyed their society, and, on the whole, existence had neverbeen, I think, so pleasant before.
"I had met with a man who had some odd old books, German editions in mediæval Latin, and Iwas only too happy to be permitted access to them. This obliging person's books were in theCity, a very out-of-the-way part of it. I had rather out-stayed my intended hour, and, on comingout, seeing no cab near, I was tempted to get into the omnibus which used to drive past thishouse. It was darker than this by the time the 'bus had reached an old house, you may haveremarked, with four poplars at each side of the door, and there the last passenger but myself gotout. We drove along rather faster. It was twilight now. I leaned back in my corner next the doorruminating pleasantly.
"The interior of the omnibus was nearly dark. I had observed in the corner opposite to me at theother side, and at the end next the horses, two small circular reflections, as it seemed to me of areddish light. They were about two inches apart, and about the size of those small brass buttonsthat yachting men used to put upon their jackets. I began to speculate, as listless men will, uponthis trifle, as it seemed. From what center did that faint but deep red light come, and from what--glass beads, buttons, toy decorations--was it reflected? We were lumbering along gently, havingnearly a mile still to go. I had not solved the puzzle, and it be came in another minute more odd,for these two luminous points, with a sudden jerk, descended nearer and nearer the floor, keepingstill their relative distance and horizontal position, and then, as suddenly, they rose to the level ofthe seat on which I was sitting and I saw them no more.
"My curiosity was now really excited, and, before I had time to think, I saw again these two dulllamps, again together near the floor; again they disappeared, and again in their old corner I sawthem.
"So, keeping my eyes upon them, I edged quietly up my own side, towards the end at which Istill saw these tiny discs of red.
"There was very little light in the 'bus. It was nearly dark. I leaned forward to aid my endeavor todiscover what these little circles really were. They shifted position a little as I did so. I begannow to perceive an outline of something black, and I soon saw, with tolerable distinctness, theoutline of a small black monkey, pushing its face forward in mimicry to meet mine; those wereits eyes, and I now dimly saw its teeth grinning at me.
"I drew back, not knowing whether it might not meditate a spring. I fancied that one of thepassengers had forgot this ugly pet, and wishing to ascertain something of its temper, though not
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caring to trust my fingers to it, I poked my umbrella softly towards it. It remained immovable--up to it--through it. For through it, and back and forward it passed, without the slightestresistance.
"I can't, in the least, convey to you the kind of horror that I felt. When I had ascertained that thething was an illusion, as I then supposed, there came a misgiving about myself and a terror thatfascinated me in impotence to remove my gaze from the eyes of the brute for some moments. AsI looked, it made a little skip back, quite into the corner, and I, in a panic, found myself at thedoor, having put my head out, drawing deep breaths of the outer air, and staring at the lights andtress we were passing, too glad to reassure myself of reality.
"I stopped the 'bus and got out. I perceived the man look oddly at me as I paid him. I dare saythere was something unusual in my looks and manner, for I had never felt so strangely before."
CHAPTER VII. The Journey: First Stage
"When the omnibus drove on, and I was alone upon the road, I looked carefully round toascertain whether the monkey had followed me. To my indescribable relief I saw it nowhere. Ican't describe easily what a shock I had received, and my sense of genuine gratitude on findingmyself, as I supposed, quite rid of it.
"I had got out a little before we reached this house, two or three hundred steps. A brick wall runsalong the footpath, and inside the wall is a hedge of yew, or some dark evergreen of that kind,and within that again the row of fine trees which you may have remarked as you came.
"This brick wall is about as high as my shoulder, and happening to raise my eyes I saw themonkey, with that stooping gait, on all fours, walking or creeping, close beside me, on top of thewall. I stopped, looking at it with a feeling of loathing and horror. As I stopped so did it. It sat upon the wall with its long hands on its knees looking at me. There was not light enough to see itmuch more than in outline, nor was it dark enough to bring the peculiar light of its eyes intostrong relief. I still saw, however, that red foggy light plainly enough. It did not show its teeth,nor exhibit any sign of irritation, but seemed jaded and sulky, and was observing me steadily.
"I drew back into the middle of the road. It was an unconscious recoil, and there I stood, stilllooking at it. It did not move.
"With an instinctive determination to try something--any thing, I turned about and walkedbriskly towards town with askance look, all the time, watching the movements of the beast. Itcrept swiftly along the wall, at exactly my pace.
"Where the wall ends, near the turn of the road, it came down, and with a wiry spring or twobrought itself close to my feet, and continued to keep up with me, as I quickened my pace. It wasat my left side, so dose to my leg that I felt every moment as if I should tread upon it.
"The road was quite deserted and silent, and it was darker every moment. I stopped dismayedand bewildered, turning as I did so, the other way--I mean, towards this house, away from whichI had been walking. When I stood still, the monkey drew back to a distance of, I suppose, aboutfive or six yards, and remained stationary, watching me.
"I had been more agitated than I have said. I had read, of course, as everyone has, somethingabout 'spectral illusions,' as you physicians term the phenomena of such cases. I considered mysituation, and looked my misfortune in the face.
"These affections, I had read, are sometimes transitory and sometimes obstinate. I had read ofcases in which the appearance, at first harmless, had, step by step, degenerated into somethingdireful and insupportable, and ended by wearing its victim out. Still as I stood there, but for mybestial companion, quite alone, I tried to comfort myself by repeating again and again theassurance, 'the thing is purely disease, a well-known physical affection, as distinctly as small-poxor neuralgia. Doctors are all agreed on that, philosophy demonstrates it. I must not be a fool. I'vebeen sitting up too late, and I daresay my digestion is quite wrong, and, with God's help, I shallbe all right, and this is but a symptom of nervous dyspepsia.' Did I believe all this? Not one word
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of it, no more than any other miserable being ever did who is once seized and riveted in thissatanic captivity. Against my convictions, I might say my knowledge, I was simply bullyingmyself into a false courage.
"I now walked homeward. I had only a few hundred yards to go. I had forced myself into a sortof resignation, but I had not got over the sickening shock and the flurry of the first certainty ofmy misfortune.
"I made up my mind to pass the night at home. The brute moved dose betide me, and I fanciedthere was the sort of anxious drawing toward the house, which one sees in tired horses or dogs,sometimes as they come toward home.
"I was afraid to go into town, I was afraid of any one's seeing and recognizing me. I wasconscious of an irrepressible agitation in my manner. Also, I was afraid of any violent change inmy habits, such as going to a place of amusement, or walking from home in order to fatiguemyself. At the hall door it waited till I mounted the steps, and when the door was opened enteredwith me.
"I drank no tea that night. I got cigars and some brandy and water. My idea was that I should actupon my material system, and by living for a while in sensation apart from thought, send myselfforcibly, as it were, into a new groove. I came up here to this drawing-room. I sat just here. Themonkey then got upon a small table that then stood there. It looked dazed and languid. Anirrepressible uneasiness as to its movements kept my eyes always upon it. Its eyes were halfclosed, but I could see them glow. It was looking steadily at me. In all situations, at all hours, itis awake and looking at me. That never changes.
"I shall not continue in detail my narrative of this particular night. I shall describe, rather, thephenomena of the first year, which never varied, essentially. I shall describe the monkey as itappeared in daylight. In the dark, as you shall presently hear, there are peculiarities. It is a smallmonkey, perfectly black. It had only one peculiarity--a character of malignity--unfathomablemalignity. During the first year looked sullen and sick. But this character of intense malice andvigilance was always underlying that surly languor. During all that time it acted as if on a plan ofgiving me as little trouble as was consistent with watching me. Its eyes were never off me. I havenever lost sight of it, except in my sleep, light or dark, day or night, since it came here, exceptingwhen it withdraws for some weeks at a time, unaccountably.
"In total dark it is visible as in daylight. I do not mean merely its eyes. It is all visible distinctlyin a halo that resembles a glow of red embers, and which accompanies it in all its movements.
"When it leaves me for a time, it is always at night, in the dark, and in the same way. It grows atfirst uneasy, and then furious, and then advances towards me, grinning and shaking, its pawsclenched, and, at the same time, there comes the appearance of fire in the grate. I never have anyfire. I can't sleep in the room where there is any, and it draws nearer and nearer to the chimney,quivering, it seems, with rage, and when its fury rises to the highest pitch, it springs into thegrate, and up the chimney, and I see it no more.
"When first this happened, I thought I was released. I was now a new man. A day passed--anight--and no return, and a blessed week--a week--another week. I was always on my knees, Dr.Hesselius, always, thanking God and praying. A whole month passed of liberty, but on a sudden,it was with me again."
CHAPTER VIII. The Second Stage
"It was with me, and the malice which before was torpid under a sullen exterior, was now active.It was perfectly unchanged in every other respect. This new energy was apparent in its activityand its looks, and soon in other ways.
"For a time, you will understand, the change was shown only in an increased vivacity, and an airof menace, as if it were always brooding over some atrocious plan. Its eyes, as before, werenever off me."
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"Is it here now?" I asked.
"No," he replied, "it has been absent exactly a fortnight and a day--fifteen days. It has sometimesbeen away so long as nearly two months, once for three. Its absence always exceeds a fortnight,although it may be but by a single day. Fifteen days having past since I saw it last, it may returnnow at any moment."
"Is its return," I asked, "accompanied by any peculiar manifestation?"
"Nothing--no," he said. "It is simply with me again. On lifting my eyes from a book, or turningmy head, I see it, as usual, looking at me, and then it remains, as before, for its appointed time. Ihave never told so much and so minutely before to any one."
I perceived that he was agitated, and looking like death, and he repeatedly applied hishandkerchief to his forehead; I suggested that he might be cured, and told him that I would call,with pleasure, in the morning, but he said:
"No, if you don't mind hearing it all now. I have got so far, and I should prefer making one effortof it. When I spoke to Dr. Harley, I had nothing like so much to tell. You are a philosophicphysician. You give spirit its proper rank. If the thing is real----"
He paused looking at me with agitated inquiry.
"We can discuss it by-and-by, and very fully. I will give you all I think, " I answered after aninterval.
"Well--very well. If it is anything real, I say, it is prevailing, little by little, and drawing me moreinteriorly into hell. Optic nerves, he talked of. Ah! well--there are other nerves ofcommunication. May God Almighty help me! You shall hear.
"Its power of action, I tell you, had increased. Its malice became, in a way, aggressive. Abouttwo years ago, some questions that were pending between me and the bishop having been settled,I went down to my parish in Warwickshire, anxious to find occupation in my profession. I wasnot prepared for what happened, although I have since thought I might have apprehendedsomething like it. The reason of my saying so is this--"
He was beginning to speak with a great deal more effort and reluctance, and sighted often, andseemed at times nearly overcome. But at this time his manner was not agitated. It was more likethat of a sinking patient, who has given himself up.
"Yes, but I will first tell you about Kenlis my parish.
"It was with me when I left this place for Dawlbridge. It was my silent traveling companion, andit remained with me at the vicarage. When I entered on the discharge of my duties, anotherchange took place. The thing exhibited an atrocious determination to thwart me. It was with mein the church--in the reading desk--in the pulpit--within the communion rails. At last, it reachedthis extremity, that while I was reading to the congregation, it would spring upon the book andsquat there, so that I was unable to see the page. This happened more than once.
"I left Dawlbridge for a time. I placed myself in Dr. Harley's hands. I did everything he told me.he gave my case a great deal of thought. It interested him, I think. He seemed successful. Fornearly three months I was perfectly free from a return. I began to think I was safe. With his fullassent I returned to Dawlbridge.
"I traveled in a chaise. I was in good spirits. I was more--I was happy and grateful. I wasreturning, as I thought, delivered from a dreadful hallucination, to the scene of duties which Ilonged to enter upon. It was a beautiful sunny evening, everything looked serene and cheerful,and I was delighted, I remember looking out of the window to see the spire of my church atKenlis among the trees, at the point where one has the earliest view of it. It is exactly where thelittle stream that bounds the parish passes under the road by a culvert, and where it emerges atthe roadside, a stone with an old inscription is placed. As we passed this point, I drew my head inand sat down, and in the corner of the chaise was the monkey.
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"For a moment I felt faint, and then quite wild with despair and horror, I called to the driver, andgot out, and sat down at the road-side, and prayed to God silently for mercy. A despairingresignation supervened. My companion was with me as I reentered the vicarage. The samepersecution followed. After a short struggle I submitted, and soon I left the place.
"I told you," he said, "that all the beast has before this become in certain ways aggressive. I willexplain a little. It seemed to be actuated by intense and increasing fury, whenever I said myprayers, or even meditated prayer. It amounted at last to a dreadful interruption. You will ask,how could a silent immaterial phantom effect that? It was thus, whenever I meditated praying; Itwas always before me, and nearer and nearer.
"It used to spring on the table, on the back of the chair, on the chimney-piece, and slowly swingitself from side to side, looking at me all the time. There is in its motion an indefinable power todissipate thought, and to contract one's attention to that monotony, till the ideas shrink, as itwere, to a point, and at last to nothing--and unless I had started up, and shook off the catalepsy Ihave felt as if my mind were to a point of losing itself. There are no other ways," he sighedheavily; "thus, for instance, while I pray with my eyes closed, it comes closer and closer andcloser, and I see it. I know it is not to be accounted for physically, but I do actually see it, thoughmy lids are closed, and so it rocks my mind, as it were, and overpowers me, and I am obliged torise from my knees. If you had ever yourself known this, you would be acquainted withdesperation."
CHAPTER IX. The Third Stage
"I see, Dr. Hesselius, that you don't lose one word of my statement. I need not ask you to listenspecially to what I am now going to tell you. They talk of the optic nerves, and of spectralillusions, as if the organ of fight was the only point assailable by the influences that havefastened upon me--I know better. For two years in my direful case that limitation prevailed. Butas food is taken in softly at the lips, and then brought under the teeth, as the tip of the little fingercaught in a mill crank will draw in the hand, and the arm, and the whole body, so the miserablemortal who has been once caught firmly by the end of the finest fibre of his nerve, is drawn inand in, by the enormous machinery of hell, until he is as I am. Yes, Doctor, as I am, for a while Italk to you, and implore relief, I feel that my prayer is for the impossible, and my pleading withthe inexorable."
I endeavoured to calm his visibly increasing agitation, and told him that he must not despair.
While we talked the night had overtaken us. The filmy moonlight was wide over the scene whichthe window commanded, and I said:
"Perhaps you would prefer having candles. This light, you know, is odd. I should wish you, asmuch as possible, under your usual conditions while I make my diagnosis, shall I call it--otherwise I don't care."
"All lights are the same to me," he said; "except when I read or write, I care not if night wereperpetual. I am going to tell you what happened about a year ago. The thing began to speak tome."
"Speak! How do you mean--speak as a man does, do you mean?"
"Yes; speak in words and consecutive sentences, with perfect coherence and articulation; butthere is a peculiarity. It is not like the tone of a human voice. It is not by my ears it reaches me--it comes like a singing through my head.
"This faculty, the power of speaking to me, will be my undoing. It won't let me pray, it interruptsme with dreadful blasphemies. I dare not go on, I could not. Oh! Doctor, can the skill, andthought, and prayers of man avail me nothing!"
"You must promise me, my dear sir, not to trouble yourself with unnecessarily exciting thoughts;confine yourself strictly to the narrative of facts; and recollect, above all, that even if the thingthat infests you be, you seem to suppose a reality with an actual in dependent life and will, yet it
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can have no power to hurt you, unless it be given from above: its access to your senses dependsmainly upon your physical condition--this is, under God, your comfort and reliance: we are allalike environed. It is only that in your case, the 'paries,' the veil of the flesh, the screen, is a littleout of repair, and sights and sounds are transmitted. We must enter on a new course, sir,---beencouraged. I'll give to-night to the careful consideration of the whole case."
"You are very good, sir; you think it worth trying, you don't give me quite up; but, sir, you don'tknow, it is gaining such an influence over me: it orders me about, it is such a tyrant, and I'mgrowing so helpless. May God deliver me!"
"It orders you about--of course you mean by speech?"
"Yes, yes; it is always urging me to crimes, to injure others, or myself. You see, Doctor, thesituation is urgent, it is indeed. When I was in Shropshire, a few weeks ago" (Mr. Jennings wasspeaking rapidly and trembling now, holding my arm with one hand, and looking in my face), "Iwent out one day with a party of friends for a walk: my persecutor, I tell you, was with me at thetime. I lagged behind the rest: the country near the Dee, you know, is beautiful. Our pathhappened to lie near a coal mine, and at the verge of the wood is a perpendicular shaft, they say,a hundred and fifty feet deep. My niece had remained behind with me--she knows, of coursenothing of the nature of my sufferings. She knew, however, that I had been ill, and was low, andshe remained to prevent my being quite alone. As we loitered slowly on together, the brute thataccompanied me was urging me to throw myself down the shaft. I tell you now--oh, sir, think ofit!--the one consideration that saved me from that hideous death was the fear lest the shock ofwitnessing the occurrence should be too much for the poor girl. I asked her to go on and walkwith her friends, saying that I could go no further. She made excuses, and the more I urged herthe firmer she became. She looked doubtful and frightened. I suppose there was something in mylooks or manner that alarmed her; but she would not go, and that literally saved me. You had noidea, sir, that a living man could be made so abject a slave of Satan," he said, with a ghastlygroan and a shudder.
There was a pause here, and I said, "You were preserved nevertheless. It was the act of God. Youare in His hands and in the power of no other being: be therefore confident for the future."
CHAPTER X. Home
I made him have candles lighted, and saw the room looking cheery and inhabited before I lefthim. I told him that he must regard his illness strictly as one dependent on physical, thoughsubtle physical causes. I told him that he had evidence of God's care and love in the deliverancewhich he had just described, and that I had perceived with pain that he seemed to regard itspeculiar features as indicating that he had been delivered over to spiritual reprobation. Than sucha conclusion nothing could be, I insisted, less warranted; and not only so, but more contrary tofacts, as disclosed in his mysterious deliverance from that murderous in fluence during hisShropshire excursion. First, his niece had been retained by his side without his intending to keepher near him; and, secondly, there had been infused into his mind an irresistible repugnance toexecute the dreadful suggestion in her presence.
As I reasoned this point with him, Mr. Jennings wept. He seemed comforted. One promise Iexacted, which was that should the monkey at any time return, I should be sent for immediately;and, repeating my assurance that I would give neither time nor thought to any other subject untilI had thoroughly investigated his case, and that to-morrow he should hear the result, I took myleave.
Before getting into the carriage I told the servant that his master was far from well, and that heshould make a point of frequently looking into his room.
My own arrangements I made with a view to being quite secure from interruption.
I merely called at my lodgings, and with a traveling-desk and carpet-bag, set off in a hackneycarriage for an inn about two miles out of town, called "The Horns," a very quiet andcomfortable house, with good thick walls. And there I resolved, without the possibility of
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intrusion or distraction, to devote some hours of the night, in my comfortable sitting-room, toMr. Jennings' case, and so much of the morning as it might require.
(There occurs here a careful note of Dr. Hesselius' opinion on the case, and of the habits, dietary,and medicines which he prescribed. It is curious--some persons would say mystical. But, on thewhole, I doubt whether it would sufficiently interest a reader of the kind I am likely to meet with,to warrant its being here reprinted. The whole letter was plainly written at the inn where he hadhid himself for the occasion. The next letter is dated from his town lodgings.)
I left town for the inn where I slept last night at half-past nine, and did not arrive at my room intown until one o'clock this afternoon. I found a letter m Mr. Jennings' hand upon my table. It hadnot come by post, and, on inquiry, I learned that Mr. Jennings' servant had brought it, and onlearning that I was not to return until to-day, and that no one could tell him my address, heseemed very uncomfortable, and said his orders from his master were that he was not to returnwithout an answer.
I opened the letter and read:
DEAR DR. HESSELIUS.--It is here. You had not been an hour gone when it returned. It isspeaking. It knows all that has happened. It knows every thing-it knows you, and is frantic andatrocious. It reviles. I send you this. It knows every word I have written--I write. This Ipromised, and I therefore write, but I fear very confused, very incoherently. I am so interrupted,disturbed.
Ever yours, sincerely yours,
ROBERT LYNDER JENNINGS.
"When did this come?" I asked.
"About eleven last night: the man was here again, and has been here three times to-day. The lasttime is about an hour since."
Thus answered, and with the notes I had made upon his case in my pocket, I was in a fewminutes driving towards Richmond, to see Mr. Jennings.
I by no means, as you perceive, despaired of Mr. Jennings' case. He had himself remembered andapplied, though quite in a mistaken way, the principle which I lay down in my MetaphysicalMedicine, and which governs all such cases. I was about to apply it in earnest. I was profoundlyinterested, and very anxious to see and examine him while the "enemy" was actually present.
I drove up to the sombre house, and ran up the steps, and knocked. The door, in a little time, wasopened by a tall woman in black silk. She looked ill, and as if she had been crying. Shecurtseyed, and heard my question, but she did not answer. She turned her face away, extendingher hand towards two men who were coming down-stairs; and thus having, as it were, tacitlymade me over to them, she passed through a side-door hastily and shut it.
The man who was nearest the hall, I at once accosted, but being now close to him, I was shockedto see that both his hands were covered with blood.
I drew back a little, and the man, passing downstairs, merely said in a low tone, "Here's theservant, sir."
The servant had stopped on the stairs, confounded and dumb at seeing me. He was rubbing hishands in a handkerchief, and it was steeped in blood.
"Jones, what is it? what has happened?" I asked, while a sickening suspicion overpowered me.
The man asked me to come up to the lobby. I was beside him in a moment, and, frowning andpallid, with contracted eyes, he told me the horror which I already half guessed.
His master had made away with himself.
I went upstairs with him to the room--what I saw there I won't tell you. He had cut his throat withhis razor. It was a frightful gash. The two men had laid him on the bed, and composed his limbs.
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It had happened, as the immense pool of blood on the floor declared, at some distance betweenthe bed and the window. There was carpet round his bed, and a carpet under his dressing table,but none on the rest of the floor, for the man said he did not like a carpet on his bedroom. In thissombre and now terrible room, one of the great elms that darkened the house was slowly movingthe shadow of one of its great boughs upon this dreadful floor.
I beckoned to the servant, and we went downstairs together. I turned off the hall into an old-fashioned paneled room, and there standing, I heard all the servant had to tell. It was not a greatdeal.
"I concluded, sir, from your words, and looks, sir, as you left last night, that you thought mymaster was seriously ill. I thought it might be that you were afraid of a fit, or something. So Iattended very close to your directions. He sat up late, till past three o'clock. He was not writingor reading. He was talking a great deal to himself, but that was nothing unusual. At about thathour I assisted him to undress, and left him in his slippers and dressing-gown. I went back softlyin about half-an-hour. He was in his bed, quite undressed, and a pair of candles lighted on thetable beside his bed. He was leaning on his elbow, and looking out at the other side of the bedwhen I came in. I asked him if he wanted anything, and he said No.
"I don't know whether it was what you said to me, sir, or some thing a little unusual about him,but I was uneasy, uncommon uneasy about him last night.
"In another half hour, or it might be a little more, I went up again. I did not hear him talking asbefore. I opened the door a little. The candles were both out, which was not usual. I had abedroom candle, and I let the light in, a little bit, looking softly round. I saw him sitting in thatchair beside the dressing-table with his clothes on again. He turned round and looked at me. Ithought it strange he should get up and dress, and put out the candles to sit in the dark, that way.
But I only asked him again if I could do anything for him. He said, No, rather sharp, I thought.He said, 'Tell me truth, Jones; why did you come again--you did not hear anyone cursing?' 'No,sir,' I said, wondering what he could mean.
"'No,' said he, after me, 'of course, no;' and I said to him, 'Wouldn't it be well, sir, you went tobed? It's just five o'clock;' and he said nothing, but, 'Very likely; good-night, Jones.' so I went,sir, but in less than an hour I came again. The door was fast, and he heard me, and called as Ithought from the bed to know what I wanted, and he desired me not to disturb him again. I laydown and slept for a little. It must have been between six and seven when I went up again. Thedoor was still fast, and he made no answer, so I did not like to disturb him, and thinking he wasasleep, I left him till nine. It was his custom to ring when he wished me to come, and I had noparticular hour for calling him. I tapped very gently, and getting no answer, I stayed away a goodwhile, supposing he was getting some rest then. It was not till eleven o'clock I grew reallyuncomfortable about him--for at the latest he was never, that I could remember, later than halfpast ten. I got no answer. I knocked and called, and still no answer. So not being able to force thedoor, I called Thomas from the stables, and together we forced it, and found him in the shockingway you saw."
Jones had no more to tell. Poor Mr. Jennings was very gentle, and very kind. All his people werefond of him. I could see that the servant was very much moved.
So, dejected and agitated, I passed from that terrible house, and its dark canopy of elms, and Ihope I shall never see it more. While I write to you I feel like a man who has but half wakedfrom a frightful and monotonous dream. My memory rejects the picture with incredulity andhorror. Yet I know it is true. It is the story of the process of a poison, a poison which excites thereciprocal action of spirit and nerve, and paralyses the tissue that separates those cognatefunctions of the senses, the external and the interior. Thus we find strange bed-fellows, and themortal and immortal prematurely make acquaintance.
CONCLUSION. A Word for Those Who Suffer
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My dear Van L--, you have suffered from an affection similar to that which I have just described.You twice complained of a return of it.
Who, under God, cured you? Your humble servant, Martin Hesselius. Let me rather adopt themore emphasized piety of a certain good old French surgeon of three hundred years ago: "Itreated, and God cured you."
Come, my friend, you are not to be hippish. Let me tell you a fact.
I have met with, and treated, as my book shows, fifty-seven cases of this kind of vision, which Iterm indifferently "sublimated," "precocious," and "interior."
There is another class of affections which are truly termed- though commonly confounded withthose which I describe--spectral illusions. These latter I look upon as being no less simplycurable than a cold in the head or a trifling dyspepsia.
It is those which rank in the first category that test our promptitude of thought. Fifty-seven suchcases have I encountered, neither more nor less. And in how many of these have I failed? In noone single instance.
There is no one affliction of mortality more easily and certainly reducible, with a little patience,and a rational confidence in the physician. With these simple conditions, I look upon the cure asabsolutely certain.
You are to remember that I had not even commenced to treat Mr. Jennings' case. I have not anydoubt that I should have cured him perfectly in eighteen months, or possibly it might haveextended to two years. Some cases are very rapidly curable, others extremely tedious. Everyintelligent physician who will give thought and diligence to the task, will effect a cure.
You know my tract on "The Cardinal Functions of the Brain." I there, by the evidence ofinnumerable facts, prove, as I think, the high probability of a circulation arterial and venous in itsmechanism, through the nerves. Of this system, thus considered, the brain is the heart. The fluid,which is propagated hence through one class of nerves, returns in an altered state throughanother, and the nature of that fluid is spiritual, though not immaterial, any more than, as I beforeremarked, light or electricity are so.
By various abuses, among which the habitual use of such agents as green tea is one, this fluidmay be affected as to its quality, but it is more frequently disturbed as to equilibrium. This fluidbeing that which we have in common with spirits, a congestion found on the masses of brain ornerve, connected with the interior sense, forms a surface unduly exposed, on which disembodiedspirits may operate: communication is thus more or less effectually established. Between thisbrain circulation and the heart circulation there is an intimate sympathy. The seat, or rather theinstrument of exterior vision, is the eye. The seat of interior vision is the nervous tissue andbrain, immediately about and above the eyebrow. You remember how effectually I dissipatedyour pictures by the simple application of iced eau-de-cologne. Few cases, how ever, can betreated exactly alike with anything like rapid success. Cold acts powerfully as a repellant of thenervous fluid. Long enough continued it will even produce that permanent insensibility whichwe call numbness, and a little longer, muscular as well as sensational paralysis.
I have not, I repeat, the slightest doubt that I should have first dimmed and ultimately sealed thatinner eye which Mr. Jennings had inadvertently opened. The same senses are opened in deliriumtremens, and entirely shut up again when the overaction of the cerebral heart, and the prodigiousnervous congestions that attend it, are terminated by a decided change in the state of the body. Itis by acting steadily upon the body, by a simple process, that this result is produced--andinevitably produced--I have never yet failed.
Poor Mr. Jennings made away with himself. But that catastrophe was the result of a totallydifferent malady, which, as it were, projected itself upon the disease which was established. Hiscase was in the distinctive manner a complication, and the complaint under which he reallysuccumbed, was hereditary suicidal mania. Poor Mr. Jennings I cannot call a patient of mine, for
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I had not even begun to treat his case, and he had not yet given me, I am convinced, his full andunreserved confidence. If the patient do not array himself on the side of the disease, his cure iscertain.
The End
Общие усилия: как россияне помогают друг другу бороться с эпидемией коронавируса
11 апреля 2020, 16:37
Александра Ермакова
Жительница Чечни Марха Бенаева на последние деньги купила ткань, чтобы шитьзащитные маски и раздавать тем, кто не может их приобрести. Мать шестерых детей изВоронежской области Елена Бабушкина находит время, чтобы обеспечивать маскамисобственного пошива жителей своего посёлка. Ресторатор из Владивостока Илья Сухихорганизовал бесплатную доставку обедов медикам в больницы, куда привозят пациентов сподозрением на коронавирус. Примеру этих людей следуют и многие другие жителистраны. Как в условиях пандемии россияне помогают друг другу — в материале RT.
Не только крупные компании и госпредприятия, но и обычные граждане нашей странывносят свой вклад в борьбу с пандемией коронавируса. В условиях самоизоляции однишьют защитные маски и бесплатно раздают тем, кто не может их купить, другие —обеспечивают питанием врачей, борющихся с заболеванием. Как в условияхраспространения COVID-19 россияне помогают друг другу — в материале RT.
«Тебе зачтётся»
Жительница Чечни 36-летняя Марха Бенаева работает визажистом. До начала режимасамоизоляции она принимала клиентов в своём кабинете. Сейчас у неё нет никакихдоходов. Оплатив аренду помещения, девушка купила на оставшиеся 5 тыс. рублей тканьи начала шить защитные маски, чтобы бесплатно раздавать их.
«Меня задело, что люди, которые умеют делать маски, продают их, — объясняетМарха. — Девушки шьют прозрачные, как промокашка, маски и продают их по 50 рублей,многоразовые по 300 рублей. В ситуации, когда у многих людей нет даже 30 рублей,чтобы купить одну маску. При этом её можно носить всего пару часов, а потом нужноменять. И сколько нужно человеку купить их для семьи, если у него нет денег?».
Марха признаётся, что в семье никто не удивился, что она потратила все деньги наткань — наоборот, её поддержали. Развозить заказы помогали братья. Однако сейчаспропала возможность доставлять маски из-за введения карантина — у семьи нетпропусков для перемещения по городу.
Девушка признаётся, что на работу её вдохновляет благодарность людей, и ей хотелосьбы, чтобы остальные взяли с неё пример, научились шить маски и раздавали бы ихбесплатно, а не наживались на общей беде.
«Люди до сих пор благодарят, а для меня слово благодарности очень важно, — говоритМарха. — Я могу после этого работать и работать, не останавливаясь, 24 часа в сутки.Если ты не можешь помочь в ситуации, когда вся планета в беде, когда ты вообщеможешь помочь? Люди погибают, им нужна помощь, а ты продаёшь. Если у тебя естьруки и умение делать маски — шей и раздавай. Тебе зачтётся».
«Помогаем друг другу»
В семье Бабушкиных из посёлка Таловая Воронежской области шестеро детей —старшему 18 лет, младшему годик. Глава семейства Сергей Бабушкин работает на
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контрольно-пропускном пункте на местном комбикормовом заводе. Его жена Елена,которая сейчас находится в декретном отпуске, занимается пошивом и ремонтом одежды.
«Это моё хобби. Я шью костюмы для танцевального коллектива местного дома пионеров,помогаю, если обращаются с просьбой что-то подшить, залатать», — рассказываетмногодетная мать.
В конце марта, узнав о нехватке защитных масок, Елена начала их шить и бесплатнораздавать жителям посёлка. Свой поступок она объясняет желанием помочь людям —точно так же, как они ей помогли в тяжёлой ситуации.
Семь лет назад её третий сын Кирилл перевернул на себя чайник с кипятком и обварился.Мальчик получил ожоги ног третьей степени. Его экстренно доставили в больницу вВоронеже. Требовалась операция по пересадке кожи и дорогостоящие препараты, накоторые у семьи не было денег. Кирилла спасли неравнодушные люди.
«Я в тот момент готова была отдать всё, но где взять деньги, мы не знали. И нам помоглиталовчане. Деньги несли все — и пожилые люди, и одноклассники в школе дочке, котораяучилась тогда в четвёртом классе, приносили деньги в конвертиках, и по 100 рублей —кто сколько мог. Даже те, кого мы не знали. Для нас это была огромная помощь, оченьбыло тяжело».
Во время операции Кирилл потерял много крови, потребовалось переливание. Околочетырёх недель он провёл в реанимации. Через полтора месяца его выписали, новосстановление заняло ещё год.
«Поступок таловчан меня вдохновил откликнуться и помочь им сейчас, — рассказываетЕлена. — И я хочу, чтобы моих родителей, которые рано умерли, вспомнили добрымсловом».
Сначала многодетная мать шила из материала, который у неё оставался в запасах, но наэтой неделе её поддержал местный магазин тканей — от больших рулонов хлопка исатина остались куски, которые Елене предложили забрать бесплатно.
«Сейчас я этот материал раскраиваю и шью, — говорит Елена. — Мне пришло много смс-сообщений от тех, кому нужны маски, — шофёров, грузчиков, продавцов магазинов ипредпринимателей на рынке. У них требование каждые два часа менять маску, а моюможно простирнуть и опять надеть».
Маски Елена кладёт в почтовый ящик возле дома, и люди забирают заказ. Совмещатьшитьё и уход за детьми ей помогают старшие сын и дочь.
«Рано утром, пока все спят, я готовлю еду. Старшие просыпаются, кормят младших,смотрят за ними. Из-за карантина они сейчас учатся дома. Я рядом с собой сажаю сына-третьеклассника, он выполняет учебное задание, а я шью. В общем, все друг другупомогаем», — говорит Елена.
«Будем кормить, пока эпидемия не закончится»
Хотя ресторанный бизнес попал в число самых пострадавших от пандемии индустрий,владельцы некоторых заведений по собственной инициативе начали бесплатно кормитьврачей, борющихся с коронавирусом. В их числе — предприниматель из Владивостока,31-летний совладелец ресторана «Супра» Илья Сухих.
Мужчина признаётся, что пандемия нанесла по его бизнесу двойной удар. Сначала наприбыли сказалось ограничение турпотока и закрытие ресторанов, а затем — падениедоходов населения.
«Нам пришлось большую часть сотрудников отправить в неоплачиваемые отпуска. Но мынадеемся, что когда эпидемия закончится, ребята вернутся на свои рабочие места», —комментирует Сухих.
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В этой непростой для бизнеса ситуации персонал «Супры» начал готовить и доставлятьбесплатные обеды врачам двух больниц Владивостока, куда привозят пациентов сподозрением на коронавирус и уже заболевших.
«Это не наше ноу-хау, подобным уже занимаются рестораторы Италии, Испании,США, — объясняет Илья. — Я подумал: почему за рубежом такое может быть, а у наснет? Кроме того, у меня вся семья — врачи, я осознаю, чем они занимаются, и очень теплоотношусь к этой профессии. Очень жаль, что в нашей стране их работу настолькообесценили. На данный момент это единственные в мире люди, которые могут помочьсправиться с пандемией».
Проект по доставке обедов был запущен на прошлой неделе. Сейчас ресторанобеспечивает питанием 120 докторов. Чтобы приготовить обеды медикам, повара«Супры» приходят на работу раньше. Это время им никто не оплачивает, помощь ониоказывают по доброй воле. Инициативу уже поддержали семь местных проектов, средикоторых рестораны и поставщики продуктов. Упаковывать и развозить еду помогаютволонтёры.
«Мы стараемся, чтобы у врачей было разнообразное меню, — рассказывает Сухих. — Пофакту мы сейчас в убытке и готовим пока из тех продуктов, которые у нас есть иликоторые нам дают поставщики для этого проекта. Планируем кормить медперсонал ещёоколо двух месяцев, пока эпидемия не закончится».
Помидорные войны неприятны, но неизбежны
Геворг Мирзаян
Российская Федерация вступила в очередную плодоовощную войну на территориипостсоветского пространства. Россельхознадзор нашел вредителей в азербайджанскихяблоках и помидорах, многочисленные требования к Баку разобраться с ситуацией непривели ни к какому результату, поэтому, как говорится в заявлении ведомства, «в целяхсохранения фитосанитарного благополучия, предотвращения ввоза и распространенияуказанных вредителей на территории Российской Федерации Россельхознадзор вынужденс 10 декабря 2020 года запретить ввоз в Россию томатов и яблок азербайджанскогопроисхождения».
Некоторые россияне, впрочем, уверены, что вредители сидят не в азербайджанскихпродуктах, а в российских кабинетах – в частности, в Россельхознадзоре. Запрет на ввозазербайджанских помидоров (а на них приходилось почти 30% всего томатного импорта вРФ) объясняют политическими причинами – и считают, что такое поведение Москвыбезответственно.
И дело не только в том, что Россия не имеет права использовать доступ к своему рынкукак инструмент давления во внешней политике, что подрывает ее репутацию как бизнес-партнера. Некоторым соотечественникам очень не нравится, что такие вот политическиепорки делаются за счет простых россиян. Что бы ни говорили об импортозамещении и оспособности российских производителей заместить азербайджанскую продукцию,очевидно, что цены на томаты в России в ближайшие дни вырастут. Аккурат передновогодними праздниками.
Определенная правда в этих претензиях, конечно, есть. Россельхознадзор действительностал структурным подразделением российской дипломатии, вводя продовольственныесанкции против стран, совершавших недружественные поступки в адрес РФ. Под егокарающую длань попадали Грузия, Молдавия, Турция, Украина, Белоруссия (в моменты,когда Александр Лукашенко в своем хамстве пересекал все возможные красные линии),Латвия, Литва, Эстония, а также весь Евросоюз.
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Все они за свое поведение лишались доступа к российскому рынку – и что в этомплохого? Доступ на рынок был и будет элементом внешней политики. Хочешьзарабатывать в стране – изволь относиться к ней с уважением (не подчиняться, а именноотноситься с уважением). Не хочешь – скатертью дорожка. Так поступали многие страны– и Россия просто следует успешным примерам.
И очень хотелось бы, чтобы им следовало прежде всего российское гражданскоеобщество. Чтобы люди, которые возмущаются притеснением русских в Прибалтике и наУкраине, перешли от слов к делу и сами не покупали шпроты и продукцию Незалежной.Чтобы бизнесмены отказались использовать прибалтийские порты в транзите иосвободили Украину от «оккупационного» российского капитала. Но пока обществугражданского сознания не хватает, поэтому в дело со своими запретительными мерамивступает государство. И эти меры обычно очень приземляют витающих в облакахрусофобии соседей.
Вспомним Грузию. Когда Москва в 2006 году запретила импорт грузинского вина,тогдашний министр обороны гордой кавказской страны Ираклий Окруашвили признался вфактах поставки грузинскими виноделами некачественной продукции в РФ («так как вРоссии продались бы даже, прошу прощения за это выражение, фекальные массы») изаявил, что грузинское вино с радостью примут в Европе.
Однако очень быстро выяснилось, что грузинское вино никому в Европе не нужно – онипросто привыкли пить свое, и для них грузинские бренды ничего не значат. ОбещанияКиева компенсировать братьям по цветной революции из Грузии потерю российскогорынка так и остались обещаниями. Грузинский виноград гнил на виноградниках, и когдаМосква в рамках нормализации отношений с Тбилиси снова вернула тамошнее вино нароссийский рынок, местные были счастливы, а власти резко поубавили градус русофобии.
Да, с Тбилиси все равно случился скандал в связи с действиями вокруг депутата СергеяГаврилова (когда приехавший на международную конференцию в Грузию российскийполитик сел по приглашению властей в кресло спикера парламента, что вызвало яростнуюреакцию тамошней оппозиции). Однако санкции против грузинского вина не возобновили– по словам замминистра иностранных дел Григория Карасина, против выступилпрезидент Владимир Путин.
Вот и сейчас российские власти надеются, что помидорные санкции, введенные противАзербайджана (а томаты, напомним, являются основным товаром в сельскохозяйственномэкспорте страны, и значительная их доля идет именно в Россию) отрезвят руководствоБаку. Донесут до президента Ильхама Алиева и его друзей возможные последствиянарушения обязательств, которые азербайджанский лидер взял перед российскимлидером. Обязательств не совсем публичных – ведь санкции, скорее всего, ввели потому,что Азербайджан как победитель в Карабахском конфликте решил пересмотреть какие-тозакулисные договоренности с Москвой (по вопросу статуса НКР, транзитного коридора вНахичевань или размещению турецких войск в Карабахе). Если же не донесут – то,возможно, придется принимать более жесткие меры, и тогда Алиев помидорами неотделается.
А у нас цены на помидоры, конечно, вырастут. Однако, во-первых, мы не должнызабывать, что являемся частью государства, и что враждебные действия против нашейстраны являются и действиями против нас самих. Гражданство – это как брак, то есть, и вгоре, и в радости.
Во-вторых, если государство и бизнес будут работать грамотно и в тандеме, использоватьсанкции для роста импортозамещения, то временные трудности на рынке создадутхорошие условия для увеличения объемов на нем отечественной продукции. А значит, кусилению продовольственной безопасности и увеличению доходов россиян.
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В конце концов, при таких больших пространствах и дешевой электроэнергии сам Богвелел развивать тепличные хозяйства. Бананы в них, конечно, не вырастишь – нопомидоры вполне.
«РАЗВИВАШКИ» НА ПЛАНШЕТЕ: ЗА ИЛИ ПРОТИВ?
Александра Матрусова
15.11.2016

Много споров последнее время ведется о раннем развитии детей, и не последнимобъектом этих споров стали развивающие программы на айпадах, планшетах и прочихдисплеях. Давать или не давать? Использовать или нет?
Конечно, выдвигается множество аргументов против и за: вред здоровью и привыкание —быстрое впитывание информации и явные успехи и интерес ребенка к процессу обучения.Разные точки зрения обоснованы или не очень, позиции спорщиков можно понять. И раноили поздно приходится обосновывать и свою позицию.
Думаю, я против
Я не детский врач, не психолог, не многодетная мама. Но я педагог с большим стажемработы, и думаю, что могу рассказать о тех ловушках «развивашек» на электронныхустройствах, которые обычно остаются незамеченными.
Начну с простого утверждения: любому человеку нужен в жизни навык общения или,говоря языком науки, эффективной коммуникации. Надо уметь слушать, различатьинтонации, оценивать обстановку, иметь неплохой словарный запас, использоватьразнообразные стилистические регистры языка.
И вот ребенок в годик или два оказывается с планшетом в руках. Ровный голос, один и тотже, реагирует на его успехи и неудачи. Красный цвет все время остается красным, похвала— похвалой, приглашение попробовать еще раз — таким же приглашением. И возникаетвопрос: а в чем, собственно, практическая цель получения этих знаний? Они быстроприходят, но не сопровождаются эмоционально-коммуникативным фоном, следовательно,ценность их неясна, а вот вычеркнутым из этой ситуации оказывается общение.
Как ребенок познает мир? Вот он тащит маме игрушку или книжку, тычет пальчиком вкартинку. «Кошка», — говорит мама. Ребенок показывает снова, и мама снова повторяет,но интонация уже немного другая. Потом еще и еще. Меняется высота и тембр голоса,темп речи и даже артикуляция. Ребенок впитывает все эти полутона общения, потом и егоречь будет интонационно богата и выразительна.
В какой-то момент мама устает от того, что это «кошка», и в ход идут «кошечка»,«котик», «котенок», «котейка» и так далее. Общение продолжается на новом уровне, всознании ребенка появляются ряды синонимов, словообразовательные ряды, и все онинаходят свое место в его языковой картине мира.
За и против онлайн-обучения
Впрочем, вернемся к общению. Как известно, в любой коммуникативной ситуации бываетинформация эксплицитная и имплицитная, т.е. явная, открытая и подразумеваемая. Инаучиться понимать эту информацию, считывать ее можно только в живом общении: вотсобеседник отвлекся, переключился на что-то другое, потерял нить рассуждений… Какреагировать? Планшет не отвлекается, не сбивается с мысли, он все время к твоимуслугам, и… важный навык удержания внимания собеседника, или, наоборот,«отпускания» собеседника в процессе такой учебы попросту не формируется. А ведь
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сейчас очень много говорят о необходимости индивидуального подхода к каждомуученику, учета личностных и возрастных характеристик!
И тут планшеты, кажется, устраивают еще две ловушки: программы на них, разумеется, немогут учесть весь спектр особенностей отдельного ребенка, и может случиться, чторебенок привыкает к тому, что все запоминается легко и сразу, а в дальнейшей учебе этоощущение изрядно помешает, ведь иногда в сложные законы физики или химии надовникнуть, приложить усилие. С другой стороны, живой учитель обладает своимихарактерологическими и коммуникативными особенностями. Не только он«настраивается» на ученика, но и ученик общается с ним в соответствии с его возрастом,подходом к преподаванию, образом мышления, самим преподаваемым предметом,наконец. Всех этих навыков не дает программа, даже прекрасно написанная.
Мне возразят, а как же так активно рекламируемое онлайн-образование, различныеинтернет-ресурсы? Конечно, онлайн-ресурсы бывают великолепными (например,платформа онлайн-олимпиад по математике и русскому языку uchi.ru). И чуть ли не науровне министерства говорят, что, мол, зачем преподаватель и аудитория, если тот жепреподаватель может записать лекцию на видео, и это видео будут смотреть в интернетехоть тысячи, хоть миллионы заинтересованных.
Несомненно. Хоть миллиарды. Но эти видеолекции в большинстве своем — как книга.Прочитал, понял, усвоил… Посмотрел, понял, усвоил. Или не усвоил. А будет ли выход?Результат? Великое открытие? Интеллектуальный взрыв? Эффект, который называютэффектом синергии? Сомневаюсь.
Авторитеты против онлайн-обучения
В качестве авторитетов сошлюсь на великих ученых и наших современников. Так, лауреатНобелевской премии по физике 1997 г. Клод Коэн-Таннуджи в своем выступлении наФестивале Науке в МГУ им. Ломоносова в 2012 г. сказал: «Пока наши лабораторииобщаются по скайпу, мы не совершаем прорывных открытий. Для открытия нужно быть водной лаборатории, тогда происходит это чудо» (цитирую по памяти, поэтому слова могутчуть отличаться от конкретной цитаты ученого).
Получается, и синергия, и соединение душевных и духовных усилий в реальном, а невиртуальном пространстве действительно необходимо. Это подтвердят и многие другиеученые, да и не только. Ведь почему-то пока еще ни один дирижер не репетирует соркестром по скайпу?
Научиться говорить
Возвращаясь к планшету, не могу не отметить еще один беспокоящий меня факт.
При занятиях со взрослым ребенком вольно или невольно (включается и периферическоезрение) воспринимает не только фонетику, лексику, но и артикуляцию. Как произносятсяслова и звуки, какие движения губ, положение языка? Вряд ли этому можно научиться уайпада. Подражание артикуляции взрослого важно еще и потому, что, как известно, мывоспринимаем речь другого человека не только в качестве звукового ряда, но и визуально(к слову, поэтому, например, синхронные переводчики требуют от организаторовмероприятий устанавливать кабину так, чтобы можно было видеть выступающего).
Конечно, я понимаю, что прогресс не остановить, ребенок растет в мире высокихтехнологий и будет пользоваться всеми техническими находками цивилизации. Но и дляребенка, и для школьника, и для студента, и для взрослого человека нет ничего важнее тойсамой синергии живого общения. А планшет всегда успеем дать.
Неудача американцев не отменяет неизбежного появления рельсотрона
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Согласно утечкам в американские СМИ, Конгресс сворачивает проект созданиярельсотрона – заказчиков не устроили дальность полета снаряда и скорость перезарядки.Теперь у России есть шанс успеть первой, тем более что появление этого чудо-оружиянеизбежно в любом случае. Если, конечно, удастся решить главную проблему, связаннуюс ним.
Наша цивилизация во многом кустарна. Человечество открыло несколько простейшихзаконов физики и до сих пор их эксплуатирует. По сути, весь прогресс сводится кмодификациям электромагнитной индукции и железным полоскам, которые выгибаютсяот нагрева и замыкают (размыкают) контакты.
Впускной клапан воды в стиральной машине и клапан впрыска бензина дорогой иномаркиодинаковы. И там, и там – медная катушка со стальным сердечником. В нужное время накатушку подается напряжение, образуется электромагнитное поле, стальной сердечниквтягивается внутрь, открывает отверстие – и вода или бензин поступают в агрегат. Когданапряжение пропадает, обычная пружина возвращает сердечник на место. Если убратьспециальные утяжелители внутри стиралки и поставить ее на колеса, то во время отжимаона рванет с места с начальной скоростью в 140 километров в час. Если бы она поехалавертикально, то через два часа с копейками вышла бы на орбиту Земли. Наши ракеты икосмические корабли – это те же стиральные машины с петардами по бокам.
Главная проблема этой разновидности прогресса – материалы. Человечество так и ненаучилось делать по-настоящему прочные, легкие, ударостойкие вещи. Данное проклятиепреследует нас до сих пор и вот теперь встало на пути рельсотрона.
И вечный запас патронов
Первую электромагнитную пушку еще в 1916 году собрали друзья французы Фашон иВиллепле. Их орудие разгоняло 50-граммовый снаряд до 200 метров в секунду. Отличныйрезультат для того времени, однако открытие не оценили вплоть до того момента, покапорох не исчерпал себя окончательно (пороховой заряд может разогнать снаряд максимумдо 2,5 км в секунду).
Как это часто бывает, принцип действия чудо-оружия незатейлив и прост. Представимсебе два железных рельса. К ним нужно подключить электричество, но то, что у нас врозетках, не подойдет – нужен постоянный ток. Нашли, подключили, ничего непроисходит. Но потом Хендрик Лоренц взял некий токопроводящий снаряд (например,котика), замкнул им рельсы, и котик пулей вылетел параллельно рельсам аккурат в стену.Что же произошло?
Когда снаряд замкнул оба рельса, ток потек сначала по рельсу с плюсом, потом поснаряду, потом по рельсу с минусом. Вокруг проводников с током устанавливаетсяэлектромагнитное поле, оно как бы закручивается линиями вокруг проводника. Силовыелинии одного поля сталкиваются с силовыми линиями другого поля, и оба поляупираются в силовые линии вокруг снаряда. Возникает сила Лоренца, которая и швыряеткотиков об стену.
Данный эффект был известен давно. Но только недавно на рельсы решили положитьснаряд и пульнуть им по противнику. Оказалось, электродвижущая сила разгоняет снаряддо таких скоростей, что не нужно никакой взрывчатки – болванка разрушаетбронеобъекты противника силой кинетической энергии, а это страшная сила. Все помнятпример из физики о бейсбольном мяче, летящем со скоростью света – в итоге случитсявзрыв наподобие ядерного. Скорость у рельсотронных снарядов поменьше, но малоникому не покажется.
Отсюда вытекает целый ряд преимуществ рейлгана. Боеприпас рельсотрона – это всеголишь чушка. Ей не нужны взрыватели и взрывчатка. Чушка никогда не сдетонирует припопадании вражеского снаряда. По сравнению со снарядами и ракетами, чушки занимают
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на корабле значительно меньше места. Это повышает и живучесть корабля, и еговозможный боезапас.
В перспективе гиперзвуковые чушки можно использовать в качестве зенитных ракет.
Одна крылатая ракета стоит плюс-минус миллион долларов. В современной войне такихракет требуется много. Например, за 78 дней операции НАТО в Югославии СШАвыпустили порядка 218 крылатых ракет морского базирования и 60 крылатых ракетвоздушного базирования, а Британия добавила от себя еще 20 крылатых ракет сподводной лодки. В итоге порядка 300 миллионов долларов буквально улетели в трубу. Аесли война растянется на год? На два? Только на одних крылатых ракетах разоришься.
Рельсовая пушка может стрелять по целям с еще большим поражающим эффектом, нообычными трехкопеечными чушками. Можно даже кусок корабля отодрать и выстрелитьим по противнику. Такое понятие, как «кончились патроны», исчезает вовсе.
При этом, в отличие от ракеты, летящую на гиперзвуковой скорости чушку крайне трудноперехватить силами ПРО и ПВО.
По расчетам ученых, пушка с дульной энергией 32 мегаджоуля стреляетдесятикилограммовой чушкой примерно на 400 километров. 64-мегаджоульное орудиевыстреливает снаряд более чем на 500 километров. Скорострельность рейлгана – восемьвыстрелов в минуту.
В 2018 году несколько таких пушек планировали поставить на боевые корабли проектаZumwalt. Но проблемы технического свойства обнаружились уже сегодня.
У снаряда огромное ускорение, и после восьми выстрелов рельсы приходят в негодность.То есть ствол надо менять, и при темпе стрельбы восемь выстрелов в минуту – менятькаждую минуту. Следовательно, нужны новые, более прочные материалы дляизготовления ствола, а их пока нет и вроде бы не предвидится.
Тем не менее, по расчетам военных моряков, первые полноценные рельсотроны должнывстать на вооружение в 2020 году.
«Я из пушки в небо уйду»
Очень часто с рельсотронами путают еще одно перспективное оружие будущего – пушкуГаусса (Gauss gun). Немудрено, принцип действия у него такой же – электромагнитноеускорение масс. Только стрельба этими массами происходит немного по-другому.
Представим себе несколько соленоидов (катушек индуктивности), через которыепроходит ствол оружия. Сам ствол является диэлектриком, поэтому при подаченапряжения на катушку никак не реагирует на магнитное поле. Зато на это поле прекраснореагирует снаряд внутри ствола. Когда включается первая катушка, магнитное полевтягивает болванку внутрь соленоида, что тоже напоминает работу клапана подачи воды устиральной машины.
Когда снаряд зашел внутрь, первая катушка отключается и мгновенно включается второйсоленоид. Снаряд летит вперед с нарастающей скоростью – и так далее. Чем мощнее икороче импульс катушки, тем быстрее летит снаряд.
Гаусс-ган несравненно лучше любого порохового оружия. Ручная штурмовая винтовкаГаусса может стрелять обычными стальными шариками, ей не нужны дорогостоящиепатроны, и она может изменять скорость и кинетическую энергию пули по желаниюстрелка. Это означает, что вы можете варьировать степень ущерба по своему усмотрению.
Например, вы поставили регулятор оружия на сверхзвуковую скорость – и пуля проделаетв руке противника аккуратную дырочку, которую можно залепить пластырем. Еслиустановить дозвуковую скорость, руку оторвет напрочь.
Еще одно достоинство пушки Гаусса – бесшумность выстрела на дозвуковых скоростях.Кому приходилось стрелять в плохих людей, прекрасно знают, что под каждый случай
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надо иметь особенный патрон. Для бесшумной стрельбы – дозвуковой с утяжеленнойпулей на 9 мм. Для боя на 300–400 метров хватит обычного боеприпаса 5,45. Надистанции в 1000 и более метров нужны уже винтовочные патроны 7,62 или вообщекрупнокалиберный пулеметный вариант 12,7 мм. Отдача от последнего боеприпаса такая,что ломает прикладом ключицы и выворачивает плечо. Нужно быть здоровым мясистыммужиком, чтобы вообще браться за такое оружие.
Для пушки Гаусса всё едино – и убивать кого-то бесшумно, и стрелять на 1200 метров.Знай себе рычажок мощности меняй. При этом отдачи почти никакой, стрелять можетдаже младенец. Поступив в школу, бывший младенец может собрать Гаусс-ган изподручных материалов – ему для этого хватит начальных знаний по физике.
Пушки Гаусса можно применять даже для запуска легких спутников на орбиту Земли. Дляроссийской космической промышленности это более чем актуально, и наши ученые ужеработают в этом направлении.
Представители Российской академии наук заявляли, что им удалось разогнать снаряд тогоже рельсотрона до ускорения в 11 километров в секунду. Этого достаточно, чтобыпреодолеть притяжение Земли и выйти на ее орбиту. Для выхода в открытый космос нехватает совсем чуть-чуть. Во время тренировочной стрельбы российские ученыестолкнулись с теми же проблемами, что и американцы: быстро изнашивается «ствол»рельсотрона.
Посреди этого пиршества знаний и научных прорывов американцы вдруг заявляют, чтосворачивают проект, сдают ключи вахтерше и расходятся по домам. Навсегда.
Как пишет профильное издание Task&Purpose со ссылкой на источники в Конгрессе,рельсотрон должен был разгонять снаряд до 8 тысяч км в час, причем с дальностью полетав 160 километров, но нынешние показатели вдвое хуже, несмотря на 500 млн долларов,вложенных в проект начиная с 2005 года. Теперь проект свернут ради чего-нибудь болееперспективного, например, радиоэлектронного.
На самом деле, кто там что сворачивает, достоверно не известно. Сейчас идет втораясерия холодной войны, в эту пору никому верить нельзя. В советские времена американцыне раз обманывали нашу оборонку: дадут информацию, будто бы добились невероятныхуспехов в какой-то области, и сидят – ждут, пока советские ученые истратят кучународных денег и наконец-то выяснят, что исследования ведут в тупик. Бывает инаоборот: что-то объявляется бесперспективным и тихо дорабатывается до состояниябоевой готовности.
Американцам можно верить, можно не верить. Но сама логика жизни все равно заставиторужейников создать мощные рельсотроны и Гаусс-ганы. Пусть и несколько позже, чемказалось еще недавно.
«Скупающие туалетную бумагу меня не волнуют»: полярник — о коронавирусе, курсерубля, панике и антарктической экспедиции
20 марта 2020, 13:23
Алёна Горинская, RT
Участник 65-й российской антарктической экспедиции Денис Мельников узнал опандемии коронавируса спустя несколько недель после её начала: до корабля, на которомон добирался до Антарктиды, новости доходили с опозданием. Полярник рассказал RT,как на миссии сказывается COVID-19, курсы валют и мировой дефицит туалетной бумаги.
Ни паники, ни скоростного интернета, ни баров, ни соцсетей. Это не описание режима ЧСв Европе: так прямо сейчас живут участники экспедиции на берегу Антарктиды. Один из
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них — Денис Мельников из Санкт-Петербурга — рассказал RT, как узнаёт новости с«большой земли» и чем занимаются полярники, пока весь мир уходит на карантин.
— Когда вы впервые услышали про коронавирус?
— Что-то слышал про него ещё до отъезда, но внимания тогда не обратил — по понятнымпричинам мне было не до этого. Вышли в море мы 14 января, числа 20-го прибыли вГерманию. Тогда тоже особо никто про COVID-19 не шумел, ни кордонов, ни карантинане было.
Потом был трёхнедельный переход до Кейптауна, и вот там уже в новостях передавалипро вирус. Тогда он ещё был только в Китае.
Я новости и так не смотрю, они особо к нам и не просачивались. А вот спустя пару недельперехода до станции «Прогресс» к нам на пароход принесли запись новостей, и оттудауже понеслось — коронавирус, число заболевших, оборудование больниц...
— Как реагируете на такой поток тревожных новостей? Как относятся к этому коллеги?
— Беспокоюсь за близких, конечно. А скупающие туалетную бумагу люди меня неволнуют. С начала марта даже у нас в пароходной курилке начали обсуждать вести издома. А потом добрались, наконец, до нашей станции — «Мирный», я открыл твиттер иофигел — последние новости добавили ажиотажа. Чувствую себя немного УилломСмитом из «Я — легенда».
Я здесь вообще от всего далёк — от быстрого интернета, баров, новостей и всеобщейпаники. Вчера знакомые меня тоже насчёт этого спрашивали, а я в ответ: «Что-чтопроисходит?»
— Полярников волнуют курсы валют? Это связано с зарплатой?
— Нет, зарплата у нас, кстати, в рублях, экспедиция же российская. Толькокомандировочные выдавали в евро — на два месяца перехода из Санкт-Петербурга доАнтарктиды.
Коллеги постарше переживают за курс доллара и винят другие страны в этом.
— Что у вас за экспедиция и чем вы занимаетесь на станции?
— Это очередная российская антарктическая экспедиция, 65-я по счёту. Мероприятие этоежегодное, с гидрологическими, метеорологическими, геофизическими и другиминаблюдениями. Я вот магнитолог (специалист по исследованию магнитных явлений. —RT).
Конкретно мы систематически исследуем и накапливаем знания, учёных из нашейэкспедиции примерно половина. Всего у нас в экспедиции 21 человек. Мы все из России.
У кого-то работы больше, и остаётся время только на сон, фильмы и игры. Кто-то взял ссобой наборы для моделирования, есть пара гитар, тренажёрка. Я взял книги, плюс будубегать на беговой дорожке, как делал это в предыдущем рейсе — в Карском и Баренцевомморях, ну и, если погода позволит, — на улице.
— Кого успели встретить из животных?
— Из живности здесь разные птицы и, конечно, пингвины. Я попросился в помощники кнашему зоологу, буду вместе с ним их изучать. Пингвины адели вообще ничего не боятсяи громко орут. Сейчас у них линька, везде полно их пуха. А императорских только нальдине видел, пока на пароходе шли. Ближе к нашей станции они подойдут зимой, когдалёд встанет.
С пингвинами нужно обходиться очень вежливо, не бросаться к ним обниматься, как быэтого ни хотелось. Во-первых, таких потом могут не принять в стаю, и они погибнут. Во-вторых, это запрещено международными природоохранными законами. Не стоит забывать— они тут дома, а мы всего лишь в гостях.
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— Как решились на такую поездку?
— Информации про Антарктиду в сети раз-два и обчёлся. Я давно мечтал тут оказаться, и,когда начал предметно искать и интересоваться, ничего толком не нашёл. Когда началподготовку, даже сделал полезный тред у себя в твиттере @Den_Muller о том, как попастьв экспедицию.
Кучу историй выслушал, ещё пока шли на пароходе сюда. Особых лайфхаков для себя непочерпнул — всё-таки много где был уже. Главное — соблюдать технику безопасности.Вокруг станции, где я зимую, очень много трещин и почти весь год дуют ветра — либорасшибёшься, либо в пургу не туда зайдешь и всё.
— Чего больше всего не хватает?
— Провизию на весь год привозят на пароходе, так что кормят тут сносно. Мясо, крупы,полуфабрикаты, сладкое, фрукты или овощи первое время. В конце концов, тут не местогурманам.
У нас медленный интернет по спутнику, три компьютера с общим доступом, Wi-Fi длямессенджеров, а вот свой айфон подключить к сети почему-то не могу. Но это скореенеудобство, настоящие проблемы у нас начнутся, если связь вообще пропадёт, адизельные генераторы перестанут работать.
Есть телефонная связь по IP-телефонии, но никаких видеозвонков и подобных радостей.Надеюсь, Telegram всё же оживёт, тогда наболтаюсь. Главное — из близких и друзейникто не болеет. Из Бремерхафена и из Кейптауна я отправил письма и открытки домой.
— Когда экспедиция вернётся на родину? Какие планы на это время?
— Буквально сегодня проводили предыдущих зимовщиков, на смену которым мы иприехали. В ноябре прибудет пароход с сезонниками — учёными, которые здесь живут иработают два-три месяца. Надеюсь отбыть в январе, чтобы успеть на день рождения жены.А дальше как повезёт — если здесь наберу нужную форму, то хочу участвовать в забегена Эльбрус. Думаю, к моему возвращению пандемия закончится.

СПАСЕННАЯ СВЯТЫНЯ. РЕСТАВРАТОР АЛЕКСАНДР ГОРМАТЮК ОБОГОЛЮБСКОЙ ИКОНЕ БОЖИЕЙ МАТЕРИ
18 июня / 1 июля Церковь чтит чудотворную Боголюбскую икону Божией Матери. Образэтот был написан в XII веке после того, как князю Андрею Боголюбскому было видениеБогородицы. Но древнюю икону не пощадило время и людская небрежительность: онабыла много раз записана и поновлена, пострадала от недолжных условий хранения, такчто в 2009 году остро встал вопрос о срочном спасении святыни. Боголюбский образ былотправлен на реставрацию во Всероссийский художественный научно-реставрационныйцентр им. И.Э. Грабаря. Сейчас реставраторы центра завершили многолетнюю работу надиконой, им удалось спасти святыню домонгольского периода и раскрыть первоначальныйзамысел иконописца. В марте 2016 года за эту работу генеральный директор Центра им.И.Э. Грабаря Александр Лесовой и реставратор Александр Горматюк получили премиюгазеты «The Art Newspaper Russia».
С Александром Горматюком мы и беседуем об удивительной иконе, ее судьбе, о том, какшли нынешние реставрационные работы, о том, насколько справедливы обвинения внепрофессионализме, выдвинутые в печати тем, кто работал с иконой в прежние годы.Наша беседа шла в мастерской, и фотографии, демонстрирующие, какой была икона намомент начала реставрации и как постепенно менялась, – впечатляют.
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– Расскажите, пожалуйста, в каком состоянии попала к вам Боголюбская икона?Считается, что исходный красочный слой позднее много раз записывался.
– Да, сделанные нами перед реставрацией снимки специальной аппаратурой хорошопоказывают, сколько было записей. Но нам удалось раскрыть первоначальный, древнийкрасочный слой. Вот желтым идет опуша, замечательная разделка на одеждах киноварью.Конечно, за столетия икона изменилась, но вот это – то, что делал непосредственно авторXII века – тот, который писал образ по заказу князя Андрея Боголюбского. Но за векаизменения иконы были значительные.
– Боголюбская икона – одна из самых древних русских икон?
– Боголюбская написана приблизительно на 50 лет позже Владимирского образа БожиейМатери. И прослеживается интересная непосредственная взаимосвязь с Владимирскойиконой: поскольку ее князь возил с собой, то, когда ему, по преданию, было явлениеБогородицы, Андрей Боголюбский дал заказ своим иконописцам писать новый образ,ориентируясь на Владимирскую икону. Эта взаимосвязь прочитывается иконографически:вот уже раскрытый лик Богородицы Боголюбской иконы, хорошо заметно сходство сликом той иконы, которая впоследствии стала именоваться Владимирской.
Есть более древние иконы, например новгородские апостолов Петра и Павла, но на нихруки и лики почти не сохранились: в XVI веке, во времена Ивана Грозного, эти иконы изНовгорода были вывезены и практически написаны заново, то есть это живопись уже XVIвека. А исходная, древняя живопись сохранилась только фрагментами на одеждах. Так чтоБоголюбский образ уникален еще и тем, что на этой иконе сохранился древний лик.
– На ваш взгляд, Боголюбская икона как-то повлияла на судьбу Владимиро-Суздальскогокняжества, его развитие и укрепление?
– Мне кажется, что это было упование на заступничество и помощь Божией Матери этойземле, Ее Покров. Вспомним, что именно Андрей Боголюбский установил на Русипраздник Покрова Пресвятой Богородицы. Интересно, что Богородица именно так – сруками, поднятыми в молении к Спасителю, – изображена на суздальских «Златыхвратах», – а это ведь первое изображение Покрова Божией Матери, правда, неиконописное, а на металле. Но Богородица изображена в точно такой же позе, как наБоголюбском образе. Выстраивается интересная взаимосвязь: учреждение праздникаПокрова Божией Матери было неслучайным – это такая идейная доминанта, котораясплачивала и Ростово-Суздальские земли, и, в конце концов, все Русские земли. Думаю,идея Покрова Божией Матери может рассматриваться и как государственная идея в томчисле.
– Эта идея Покрова была столь значима только для Владимиро-Суздальской Руси, или еевлияние было шире?
– Москва ведь тоже входила в это княжество. И хотя Москва в то время была своего родадачей для Владимиро-Суздальских князей, но она уже была включена в эту идею. Исовсем не случайно позднее Московские князья брали на поклонение и для защитыМосквы от нашествий именно Владимирскую икону Божией Матери. А вместе с ней,кстати, путешествовала и Боголюбская икона. Москва брала эти иконы, можно сказать,как свою собственность, воспринимая себя в единстве с Владимиром.
– Хотя и Московское, и Владимирское княжества были уже самостоятельными…
– Да, в это время и до возвышения Москвы некогда большое Владимиро-Суздальскоекняжество уже разделилось на несколько более мелких и самостоятельных. Но это вопросисторический, а я реставратор-искусствовед. Я не задумываюсь о государственныхпроблемах. И к истории в ее государственном таком проявлении отношения не имею.Хотя во время реставрации Боголюбского образа приходилось общаться сгосударственными мужами и церковными иерархами. К нам приходиливысокопоставленные лица, правда, не часто, потому что в мастерскую, где был создан
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особый климат, доступ был весьма ограничен. Кстати, в это помещение имели допускчеловек 10–12. Но к нам приходил и митрополит Иларион, и владыка Ювеналий, ивладыка Евлогий; приходил губернатор Владимирской области. Других контактов сполитической элитой у меня не было.
– Какие чувства вы испытывали, работая с такой уникальной иконой? Не воспринималисебя хирургом, который, делая сложнейшую операцию, спасает жизнь?
– Да, хирурги – особые люди, хотя тоже люди, и иногда с ними страшно общаться. Вашвопрос, конечно, о мере ответственности, в данном случае – ответственности за нашехудожественное наследие. Но, во-первых, это не только моя работа. Работа эта начиналасьеще в 1918 году, когда Игорь Эммануилович Грабарь организовал комиссию,занимавшуюся раскрытием древних русских памятников. Он тогда уговорил некоторыхчленов советского правительства поддержать его, получил мандат от Натальи Троцкой-Седовой. И это была невероятная удача: он смог убедить власти в том, что это ценности,которые надо спасать. И первым памятником, к которому они поехали в надежде еговосстановить, была как раз Боголюбская икона. Они тогда поехали во Владимир работатьс фресками Успенского и Дмитриевского соборов; Боголюбская икона, а такжеМаксимовская и Владимирская из Успенского собора во Владимире входили в ихэкспедиционный план. Но они столкнулись со сложностями. Их, например, вБоголюбский монастырь не сразу пустили, несмотря на договоренность с тогдашниммитрополитом Владимирским Сергием (Страгородским), которая была достигнута еще впериод подготовки этой экспедиции, но оказалось, что этого недостаточно; были всевремя какие-то оговорки… Да их просто не пускали работать с иконой! Для этогопонадобилось благословение патриарха Тихона – этот документ до сих пор хранится вархиве Третьяковской галереи, он иногда публикуется, им патриарх благословляет наблагое начинание. Этот документ сыграл основную роль, дал возможность приступить креставрации Боголюбской иконы. Так что все началось в 1918 году; мы – пятое поколениереставраторов, которые работали с этой иконой на протяжении ста лет.
– Считается, что при той реставрации были допущены ошибки, которые чуть было непривели к гибели иконы. Это так?
– Всегда есть какие-то компромиссы… Икона тогда была в ужасающем состоянии. Вовремя подготовки к реставрации мы работали в архивах, в том числе в архивеТретьяковской галереи. У них хранятся документы о состоянии иконы после снятия с нееоклада: это было просто крошево, даже были живые личинки жука-точильщика. 1918 год,июль. И что можно было сделать в тех условиях?! При общем недоброжелательстве ктакому делу, да просто агрессии. Вы только представьте себе, как они работали! Помнитефильм «Собачье сердце»? Там был приблизительно такой же сюжет. Георгиевский, одиниз членов этой команды, просил в письме Грабаря выправить ему такую бумагу, чтобы егоне досматривали в поезде, потому что он везет фотопластинки, которые частично непроявлены, а если их будут открывать, будет испорчена вся съемка. Он практически темже текстом просил, как профессор Преображенский: «Дайте мне такую бумагу, чтобы онабыла настоящей броней для меня».
А когда другие члены этой экспедиции уже уехали, квартиру Георгиевского обокрали, ион писал им: не могу сейчас к вам приехать, потому что у меня тут такое происходит… Авот что пишет сам Грабарь своей супруге: «…мы получили немножко денежек, тут, воВладимире, очень сытный рынок, купим продукты, привезем домой…» Потому что вМоскве тогда не было еды. И в этих условиях они доставали материалы, работали!
Было, к тому же, ограничено время работы: они начали 19 июля, а закончили работу сБоголюбской иконой где-то 10 сентября. В этот промежуток, достаточно небольшой,такой объем работы проделать! А икона большая: 185 см на 105. Они работали, конечно, внесколько рук, такими бригадами. И самая главная их задача была спасти икону –укрепить как-то красочный слой, чтобы он совсем не осыпался.
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Основным рискованным элементом той реставрации, с которым боролось потомнесколько поколений реставраторов, были восковые заливки – в нескольких местах этосейчас очень хорошо видно: вот эти фрагменты – воско-парафиновые заливки. Исобственно, самым ужасным, что и довело икону до аварийного состояния, было то, чтоэти восковые вставки по-другому двигаются, чем авторский слой левкаса. А вдействующем храме, в котором Боголюбский образ находился с 1993 года, к сожалению,очень халатно отнеслись к тому, как надо хранить такую икону. Постоянно нарушалсяклиматический режим, а когда появлялся белый налет на покрывном слое, его простовытирали – и так делали не один раз. Потом на образе в нескольких местах появился налетуже плесени, это была критическая ситуация, грозившая тем, что мог осыпаться икрасочный слой, и левкас. Тогда туда поставили профилактические заклейки, иконуподготовили к изнесению из храма, был отслужен молебен, и образ принесли вмастерскую. В 2009 году началась реставрация Боголюбского образа.
Да, были допущены ошибки, но ведь в то время другого варианта спасти икону не было,таких возможностей, как у нас, не было. Например, предыдущую реставрацию проводилаМарина Васильевна Романова. Она, можно сказать, жизнь свою положила за эту икону,убирая восковые вставки четыреххлористым углеродом – очень неприятнымрастворителем. В конце концов она попала в больницу. Каждый из тех реставраторов, чтоработал с Боголюбской иконой прежде, сделал все возможное на то время.
И хотя икона была на грани гибели (хотя, конечно, она не сразу бы вся осыпалась),отрадно, что в наше время мы имеем возможность ее спасти. Но ведь и тут было не безсложностей. Бумажная волокита какая была! И Владимиро-Суздальский музей – первыймузей, который пошел на такой решительный шаг – забрать икону. Хотя этарешительность во многом обусловлена была тем состоянием, в котором находился образ.Ведь многие специалисты считали ее скорее исторической руиной, чем живописнымпроизведением. И в начале – середине ХХ века, да и в 1990-е годы тоже. И до сих пормногие так считают. Но сейчас открылась ее живопись, и мы видим, какое это чудо. Мыобрели настоящую жемчужину.
Мы имеем возможность увидеть живопись XII века – авторскую живопись, тот слой,который прежде был закрыт.
Нынешние технические возможности, микроскоп с хорошей оптикой, новые технологииреставрации позволили осмотрительно вести работу по расчистке иконы, чтобы ненанести абсолютно никакого вреда памятнику. Довести до конца ту работу, котораяпрежде не была закончена.
Вот даже на фотографиях видно, как постепенно происходит «изменение» иконы. Аработа очень сложная, потому что на иконе много слоев записи, между собой уже давноперепутавшихся, поскольку многие слои были спемзованные – раньше во времяпоновления спемзовывали. Обратившись к летописным и литературным источникам иархивным материалам, я насчитал 26–28 случаев, когда Боголюбскую иконупереписывали или как-то поновляли. Современная аппаратура позволяет увидеть, какаялесенка краски на иконе: на слое еще слой, и еще, и еще… До 20 слоев. А на некоторыхучастках было даже смещение рисунка. Киноварный цвет оказался записанным синим, апотом и более светлым голубым. И можно представить, в каком состоянии послепарафина и канифольных заливок выявлялся потом такой вот киноварный цвет. Можносравнить, какой стала икона после раскрытия лика на завершающем этапе работ и какойбыла.
Каждый этап реставрации был подготовлен научными изысканиями, мы разработалиспециальную методику, этот подход был одобрен. Так что это не лично мое или нашегореставрационного центра дело – в реставрации всегда довлеет принцип общественногомнения специалистов. Для этого создаются реставрационные советы, на реставрационномсовете защищается методика и потом уже ей следуют. Ведется строгая отчетность по
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каждому шагу реставраторов. За время нашей работы было проведено 12 таких советов,на них приглашались выдающиеся и самые квалифицированные специалисты в областидревнерусской живописи, как исследователи, так и реставраторы из различныхорганизаций, специалисты из смежных областей.
– Казалось бы, в синодальный период был расцвет изобразительного искусства. Почемуже древняя икона оказалась в таком плачевном состоянии, что чуть не погибла?
– С синодальным периодом связаны самые страшные истории. Это самый драматическийпериод в бытовании иконы, и Боголюбской иконы в частности. Вот, посмотрите, на фотовидно: в этом месте совершенно отсутствует живопись, открытая древесина. А на другихфото – тут живопись есть. Представьте себе: величина иконы приблизительно вот такая, итут несколько досок просто проломлено. Это произошло в 1722 году, когда настоятельхрама решил улучшить его планировку и растесал окна в древнем соборе РождестваБогородицы – соборе XII века, который был построен Андреем Боголюбским и расписангреческими мастерами из Салоник. И «в одночасье, – как он пишет, – к великому нашемусожалению, раздался грохот необычайный, и всё здание обрушилось». Храм весьобрушился! И Боголюбская икона – единственное, что сохранилось. Я предполагаю, чтополное разрушение древесины в нижней части связано как раз с этим печальнымсобытием: древесина потеряла свою плотность, потому что икона находилась подкаменным завалом, наверное, несколько месяцев – под дождем, снегом, в слякоти. Икамни, ударив в это место, проломили древесину. Вот – деяние синодального периода.
Потом икону, как смогли, отреставрировали и облачили ее в серебряную дорогую ризу, ана самом деле живописи был нанесен непоправимый урон.
– А чем оказалась вредна серебряная риза?
– Когда сняли оклад, увидели, что буквально под ризой было проложено такое ватное«одеяло». А на все руки и лики, в том числе и на лик Богородицы, была прибита гвоздямислюда. Плюс сама риза – это такой металлический ковчег. Вот представьте себе: слюда,вата, серебряная «крышка» оклада. Как могла чувствовать себя подо всем этим икона? Этоже полное отсутствие доступа воздуха к ней! Ну и подо всем этим плодились бактерии,которые все сжирали, жук-точильщик… Мы обнаружили живые личинки этого жука,который просто нещадно ел икону.
– Какое-то влияние на развитие русской иконописи этот Боголюбский образ оказал?
– Первый исследователь иконы Н.П. Кондаков считал ее написание удивительнымисторическим событием. Во-первых, известно, что она написана на нашей территории,рядом с Владимиром, в Боголюбове. Во-вторых, это интереснейший иконографическийизвод. Кроме того, летописные свидетельства давали надежду на то, что Боголюбскаяикона могла быть написана уже русскими мастерами – к этому многие исследователипытались подвести, но нужен был фактический материал, а поскольку живописи не быловидно, можно было лишь теоретизировать. У меня есть определенные идеи в связи с этим,но это предмет глубокого исследования, которое необходимо еще провести. Пока могусказать, что, возможно, это совместный труд и греческих, и русских мастеров…
С Александром Горматюкомбеседовал Никита Филатов
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6. Учебно-методическое обеспечение и информационное обеспечение дисциплины
6.1. Список источников и литературы
Литература
Основная:
Перевод - мост между мирами [Электронный ресурс] / М-во образования и науки Рос.Федерации, Федер. гос. общеобразоват. учреждение высш. образования "Рос. гос.гуманитарный ун-т", Ин-т лингвистики ; [отв. ред. Е. В. Семенюк]. - Режим доступа :http://elib.lib.rsuh.ru/elib/000013198. - Загл. с экрана. - 127 с.

Дополнительная:
Роль перевода в развитии языков и межкультурной коммуникации [Электронный ресурс] :сборник статей / Рос. гос. гуманитарный ун-т ; сост. К. Т. Гадилия, О. А. Самойленко ; подред. К. Т. Гадилия, Р. И. Розиной. - Электрон. дан. - Москва : РГГУ, 2017. - 155, [1] с. -Режим доступа : http://elib.lib.rsuh.ru/elib/000011247. - Загл. с экрана. - Библиогр. в концест. - ISBN 978-5-7281-1871-8.

6.2. Перечень ресурсов информационно-телекоммуникационной сети «Интернет»,необходимый для освоения дисциплины
http://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/launch.aspx?referral=other&refresh=5d0RiK311wS7&PBID=c4c5af3f-e733-4c9e-9067-6b472efa41dc&skip=
http://www.cadoutsourcingservices.com/
http://www.daff.gov.au
http://www.huntingtoningalls.com/
http://www.multitran.ru
http://www.m-w.com
http://www.pentaximaging.com/files/scms_docs/K20D_Manual.pdf
http://www.safrica.info/business/economy/sectors/mining.htm
http://www.scribd.com
http://www.ship-technology.com/projects/
Национальная электронная библиотека (НЭБ) www.rusneb.ru
ELibrary.ru Научная электронная библиотека www.elibrary.ru
Электронная библиотека Grebennikon.ru www.grebennikon.ru
Cambridge University PressPrоQuest Dissertation & Theses GlobalSAGE Journals
Taylor and Francis
JSTOR
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Профессиональные базы данных и информационно-справочные системы
Доступ к профессиональным базам данных: https://liber.rsuh.ru/ru/bases
Информационные справочные системы:1. Консультант Плюс2. Гарант
7. Материально-техническое обеспечение дисциплины
Для обеспечения дисциплины используется материально-техническая базаобразовательного учреждения: учебные аудитории, оснащённые компьютером ипроектором для демонстрации учебных материалов.
Состав программного обеспечения:
1. Windows
2. Microsoft Office
3. Kaspersky Endpoint Security

8. Обеспечение образовательного процесса для лиц с ограниченными возможностямиздоровья и инвалидов
В ходе реализации дисциплины используются следующие дополнительные методыобучения, текущего контроля успеваемости и промежуточной аттестации обучающихся взависимости от их индивидуальных особенностей:
 для слепых и слабовидящих: лекции оформляются в виде электронного документа,доступного с помощью компьютера со специализированным программным обеспечением;письменные задания выполняются на компьютере со специализированным программнымобеспечением или могут быть заменены устным ответом; обеспечивается индивидуальноеравномерное освещение не менее 300 люкс; для выполнения задания при необходимостипредоставляется увеличивающее устройство; возможно также использование собственныхувеличивающих устройств; письменные задания оформляются увеличенным шрифтом;экзамен и зачёт проводятся в устной форме или выполняются в письменной форме накомпьютере.
 для глухих и слабослышащих: лекции оформляются в виде электронного документа,либо предоставляется звукоусиливающая аппаратура индивидуального пользования;письменные задания выполняются на компьютере в письменной форме; экзамен и зачётпроводятся в письменной форме на компьютере; возможно проведение в форметестирования.
 для лиц с нарушениями опорно-двигательного аппарата: лекции оформляются в видеэлектронного документа, доступного с помощью компьютера со специализированнымпрограммным обеспечением; письменные задания выполняются на компьютере соспециализированным программным обеспечением; экзамен и зачёт проводятся в устнойформе или выполняются в письменной форме на компьютере.
При необходимости предусматривается увеличение времени для подготовки ответа.
Процедура проведения промежуточной аттестации для обучающихся устанавливается сучётом их индивидуальных психофизических особенностей. Промежуточная аттестация
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может проводиться в несколько этапов.
При проведении процедуры оценивания результатов обучения предусматриваетсяиспользование технических средств, необходимых в связи с индивидуальнымиособенностями обучающихся. Эти средства могут быть предоставлены университетом,или могут использоваться собственные технические средства.
Проведение процедуры оценивания результатов обучения допускается с использованиемдистанционных образовательных технологий.
Обеспечивается доступ к информационным и библиографическим ресурсам в сетиИнтернет для каждого обучающегося в формах, адаптированных к ограничениям ихздоровья и восприятия информации:
 для слепых и слабовидящих: в печатной форме увеличенным шрифтом, в формеэлектронного документа, в форме аудиофайла.
 для глухих и слабослышащих: в печатной форме, в форме электронного документа.
 для обучающихся с нарушениями опорно-двигательного аппарата: в печатной форме, вформе электронного документа, в форме аудиофайла.
Учебные аудитории для всех видов контактной и самостоятельной работы, научнаябиблиотека и иные помещения для обучения оснащены специальным оборудованием иучебными местами с техническими средствами обучения:
 для слепых и слабовидящих: устройством для сканирования и чтения с камерой SARACE; дисплеем Брайля PAC Mate 20; принтером Брайля EmBraille ViewPlus;
 для глухих и слабослышащих: автоматизированным рабочим местом для людей снарушением слуха и слабослышащих; акустический усилитель и колонки;
 для обучающихся с нарушениями опорно-двигательного аппарата: передвижными,регулируемыми эргономическими партами СИ-1; компьютерной техникой соспециальным программным обеспечением.
9. Методические материалы
9.1. Планы практических (семинарских) и лабораторных занятий
Все семинары проходят по единой схеме: чтение текста; обсуждение того, кактеоретические предпосылки и правила перевода могут реализоваться в данном случае;перевод текста с обсуждением переводческих решений в группе.

9.3 Методические рекомендации по подготовке письменных работ, требования ких содержанию и оформлению
Письменные работы в рамках курса представляют собой письменный перевод текстов объемомок. 2500 знаков. Оформляются в текстовом редакторе Microsoft Word или его аналогов: 12 кегль,междустрочный интервал – 1,5, поля: верхнее и нижнее 2 см, левое 2 см, правое – 5 см.
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Приложение 1
Аннотация

Цели и задачи дисциплины
Цель дисциплины: дать студенту знания, умения и навыки, необходимые ему дляосуществления его профессиональной деятельности в области письменного переводатекстов разных регистров и стилей, а также устного перевода и аудиовизуальногоперевода. Задачи:
 научить студента анализировать стиль исходного текста и находить адекватныепути его воссоздания на русском языке;
 научить его создавать эквивалентный перевод исходного текста с учетом всехтребований русского языка;
 научить его ориентироваться в массиве стилистических приемов русскогоязыка;
 научить его приемам передачи на русском языке культурно-специфичнойинформации, заложенной в тексте;
 дать ему инструментарий, достаточный для дальнейшего самостоятельногорешения проблем, возникающих в его профессиональной деятельности.
Задачи курса:

 научить студента анализировать стиль исходного текста и находитьадекватные пути его воссоздания на русском языке;
 научить его создавать эквивалентный перевод исходного текста с учетомвсех требований русского языка;
 научить его ориентироваться в массиве стилистических приемоврусского языка;
 научить его приемам передачи на русском языке культурно-специфичнойинформации, заложенной в тексте;
 дать ему инструментарий, достаточный для дальнейшегосамостоятельного решения проблем, возникающих в его профессиональнойдеятельности.

Содержание дисциплины охватывает круг теоретических вопросов и практическихпроблем, связанных с переводом публицистики, текстов официальной и деловойнаправленности, рекламных текстов, аудиовизуального и устного перевода.
В результате освоения дисциплины обучающийся должен:

знать способы достижения эквивалентности в переводе, основные переводческиеприемы в области устного перевода.
уметь применять основные приемы перевода, свободно выражать свои мысли,адекватно используя разнообразные языковые средства с целью выделениярелевантной информации, умеет использовать этикетные формулы в устной иписьменной коммуникации, осуществлять письменный перевод с соблюдением нормлексической эквивалентности, соблюдением грамматических, синтаксических истилистических норм, умеет оформлять текст перевода в компьютерном текстовомредакторе, работать с электронными словарями и другими электронными ресурсами,анализировать текст для определения его жанровых и иных характеристик,
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редактировать текст своего перевода, -уметь применять основные переводческиеприемы в области последовательного перевода; пользоваться переводческиминструментарием, в т.ч. системами переводческой записи; учитывать важностьконтекста и особенности целевой аудитории; порождать текст, соединяющий в себеэквивалентность оригиналу и соответствие речевым и стилистическим нормамрусского языка, работать в переводческой системе notabenoid.com и осуществлятьсубтитрирование в программе aegisub; адекватно передавать содержание текста илизвукового файла источника, сообразуясь с целевой аудиторией, типом источника,мнением заказчика перевода, актеров, продюсеров и т. п..
владеть основными дискурсивными способами реализации коммуникативных целейвысказывания применительно к особенностям текущего коммуникативного контекста,основными способами выражения семантической, коммуникативной и структурнойпреемственности между частями высказывания, основными особенностямиофициального, нейтрального и неофициального регистров общения, методикойпредпереводческого анализа текста, способствующей точному восприятию исходноговысказывания, методикой подготовки к выполнению перевода, включая поискинформации в справочной, специальной литературе и компьютерных сетях,способностью отбирать и использовать в научной и практической деятельностинеобходимую информацию по проблемам, связанным с предметом курса, сиспользованием как традиционных, так и современных образовательных технологий,различными способами и приемами перевода субтитров, и дублированием.




